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PREFACE.

The Author had the honour to read in December, 1885, before

the Institute of Bankers in London, a paper on " Banks and Bankers

in Ireland
"

a subject which had, hitherto, received but scant

attention from historians. The interest attaching to matters affect-

ing Ireland at the present time, the absence of any work dealing

exclusively with banking in the Sister Kingdom, and the circumstance

that the Journal of the Institute in which the paper is recorded is

now out of print, has suggested its reproduction in this greatly

extended form, with the events brought down to the present dau-.

LONMON. JtHl<\ 1S89.
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THE HISTORY ANI) DEVELOPMENT OF

BANKING IN IRELAND.

CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTORY.

Analogy between the banking systems of England and Ireland Obstacles

which chucked the development of Irish banking Political agitation-

Home Rule Agitation directed against individual banks Burning of

Alderman Beresford's notes Ignorance and simplicity of the people

Popular notions of banking Liability of the Irish to panic Run on

the Savings banks The potato famine Decreasing population

Absenteeism The Encumbered Estates Court Bank of Ireland

monopoly Banks which have failed or discontinued business Existing

joint stock banks Liability of shareholders.

Til
K main features of banking in Ireland are, in many respects, a

reproduction of banking experiences in England. A parent

bank, connected with the State, established under a charter almost

identical in terms with that granted to the Bank of England, enjoyed

until comparatively recent years, the like privileges. The same un-

controlled system of private banking which marked the early history

of banking in England also existed in Ireland, and was attended by

similarly unhappy results. Lastly, the gradual removal of restrictions

on banking enterprise rendered possible the establishment of joint

stock hunks, adapted to the wants of the people, and extending and

developing in the same remarkable manner, the trade and resources
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of the country. But, here, the points of resemblance may be said

to cease, as Ireland is an agricultural rather than a commercial

country.

The development of banking in Ireland has, however, been

checked by obstacles which are either peculiar to that country, or, if

they exist elsewhere, are less marked and not so far-reaching in their

effects. Foremost among these may be placed the Pulitirtd

'ioii to which the country has been subject, to a greater or

less extent, during the whole period embraced in the review of bank-

ing. Whether the end to be secured be legitimate or not, it cannot

be doubted that the effect of agitation is to create a feeling of in-

security, and thus to embarrass trade, and to destroy coufid<

Moreover, to destroy confidence is not only to stop the inflow of

capital, but also to encourage its withdrawal, a tendency which has,

of late, been more than usually marked to the obvious prejudice of

banking progress. A noteworthy instance of the disturbing effect of

political insecurity was afforded in December, 1885, when, im-

mediately following Mr. Gladstone's supposed declaration in favour of

Home Rule, the Stock of the Bank of Ireland, which stood at the

commencement of the year at 336, fell from 300 on December

17th, to 249 on December 28th. It was sought to show at the

time that the fall in the price of the Stock was due to the decreased

dividend just then announced, but the relative effect of the two c

is evident from the fact that a precisely similar fall in 1879 caused a

decline of only 8 10s. per share.*

* The following are the highest and lowest prices of Bank of Ireland stock

during the years named :

Year.
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Sometimes the agitation lias been directed against tin- Kinks

individually. Such an instance occurred in August, 188f>, when

Cnitcd Ireland," one of the organs of the Nationalist party, pub-

lished in Dublin, charged the Hank of Ireland with 'strangling" the

Minister Bank, adding that if tin- mischief wen- not undone,
"

Irish

public opinion would demand the stripping of the bank of its in-

defensible and ill-used monopoly of public money." It will be un-

--ary to enter into the details of this almost baseless charge,

further than to state that the Minister Hank having, on the eve of

suspension, applied to the Bank of Ireland for assistance, declined the

terms on which the assistance was offered. About the same time some

articles in a similar tone appeared in the "Freeman's Journal,"

another Nationalist organ, with the result that a run commenced in

September on the Munster branches of the Bank of Ireland, which

put the bank to the expense of importing a million sterling in gold

from England, to meet it. In consequence of this also, the Stock

which stood at 327 on September 1st, fell by December 1st to

306.

Thus, viewed from a purely banking standpoint, the efforts of

Irish patriots have not been in the direction of encouraging commer-

cial enterprise. The instances recorded above are of quite recent

date, but the same feeling has always existed. It found expression in

a curious manner in the year 1798, when Alderman and Lord Mayor

Beresford, a Dublin banker, who had been very active in instituting

proceedings against the rebels, and who had in this way made himself

obnoxious to a section of the populace, was regaled with the sight of

a public bonfire of his own notes, the crowd dancing round it, and

crying out, while the "
promises to pay

"
were being reduced to ashes,

- What will he do now ? His bank will surely break."

Again, tltr if/norance ami *///////////// of flic people has been a

difficulty to surmount. The growth of banking in all countries

has been slow7

,
and popular notions on the subject have not always

kept pace with the progress made. But nowhere has the want

of acquaintance with banking principles and practice been so

marked as in Ireland. Nor has it been confined to the peasantry and

lower orders. Even among the mercantile community, and within

quite recent years, the functions of banking were hardly understood.

B 2
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The Bank of England was founded in 1 (>:)!, and the Bank of Scotland

in the following year, but the Bank of Ireland was ix>t established

until nearly a century later. For a long period, therefore, the eredit

nisation of the country was in the hands of a number of so-called

1 tankers, individuals with little or no capital, but issuing notes without

i'-tion, who were enabled to trade on the credulity of the people.

The Joint Stock Banks had to combat with the revulsion of feeling

against banking, which was occasioned by the general and disastrous

collapse of these private note-mongers.

The liability of the people to panic must have been a standing

menace to banking prosperity. Any cause, whether social or politi-

cal, the failure of banks at home or at a distance, was sufficient

to create a run for gold. Even the Savings banks were not free from

this liability. In 1846, there was a run upon the Savings banks in

the South of Ireland which originated in the fear of depositors that it

should be known they had so much money at command, and that the

knowledge should operate against them in their endeavours to evade

or beat down the demands of their landlords. An instance of a run

arising out of circumstances of political excitement is recorded on a

preceding page. In other countries, panics when they have taken

place, have been due to reasonable and generally sufficient causes, but

in Ireland the flimsiest pretext seemed enough to create a run on the

banks, involving them in the cost and risk attending the movement of

gold. The progress of education, and the stability of the Joint Stock

Banks, has done much to remove this tendency, though, however, in a

mitigated form, it still exists.

The great Potato Famine of 1846-18-17 which reduced the

country to a condition of almost utter desolation, was a further

hindrance to banking progress, and the distress it occasioned was

felt during many succeeding years. It is estimated that during a

similar famine in 1739, one-fifth of the whole population perished,

and between 1831 and IX|L', six seasons of dearth were experienced

of a more or less partial character.

In this connection (lie influence on banking of a <ln-i

l><il>iilnti<>n, should be mentioned. At the beginning of the century

th<' population was about (;,<MMI,II<M, and it increased progressively

until the highest point was touched, viz. : s,-_".i:..ot;i in IM.V
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just preceding the potato famine. Since that date, with an unim-

portant exception in 1*77, there has hem a steady decline. In ]-."]

thr p.)].ulation fell to :., in ixci f . 7, in 1*71 to

5,412,877, in 1*M to ;,.17 l.s:;i;, and in 1888 to 1,777,645. This

d<cline, due in the first instance to the loss of life consequent

on the failure of the potato crop is also, in part, attributable to

emigration.

.1/W///W/.S/// has been another impediment to the progress of

banking in Ireland, and in the early history of the country it must

have constituted a real grievance. Sir William Petty, writing in 1 i;7L',

estimated that one-fourth of the real and personal property was held

by absentees. Prior, in a list published in 1729,* divides them into

three classes those who were seldom or never seen in Ireland, those

who visited the country for a month or two, and those who were

occasionally absent. He estimated the amount of money derived

from, but spent out of, the country by the first class at 204,200, by

the second at 91,800, and by the third at 54,000, making, with

the amounts drawn by pensioners, &c., an annual sum of 627,799

3s. !(/. Another account, published in 17G9, places the total income

spent out of the country at 1,508,982 14s. G^/.f Arthur Young
uives the rental of absentees, about the same period, as 732,200,

equal to one-seventh of the whole estimated rental ; and, according to

Swift, one-third of the rental of Ireland was spent in England.

Absenteeism continued to increase until the close of the French war,

in is K;, and, although it diminished from that time, a substitute for

many of its evils was supplied by the rapid impoverishment of a large

number of idle and extravagant squireens.J To help in freeing the

country from this incubus an Act was passed in 1848 to facilitate the sale

of incumbered estates, which, however, proved wholly ineffectual, and

was superseded by another in the following year, appointing a com-

mission of three persons to constitute a Court for the purpose. This

Court was reconstituted in 1859, on a permanent footing, under the

* List of lords, gentlemen, and others who having estates, employment,

and pensions in Ireland spend the same abroad.

f A list of the absentees of Ireland. Dublin,

| Encyclopedia Britannica, Vol. XIII., 1*
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title of the Landed Estates Court, after having d;

amounting to 25,190,839. The result of the operations of the

Encumbered Estates Court has been to increase the number of

estates of medium size, and probably to lessen the number of a

It appears from a return presented to the House of ruiuniniis in I,s7i',

that, in 1870, about 25 per cent, of the soil was owned by abv

proprietors and about 26 per cent, by proprietors who, though

living in Ireland, were not resident on their properties.

Lastly, the obstruction to banking progress caused by the Hunk of

Ircliind mvtiojiuly must be briefly touched upon. This subject is

entered into more fully in succeeding chapters, and it is only

necessary to state here that the bank enjoyed what was practically

an entire monopoly of the banking business of the country from 17*2

to 1825, and a partial monopoly from 1825 to 1845 when the re-

mainder of its exclusive privileges were swept away. These privileges

delayed, until 1825, the establishment of joint stock banks, and the

inflow of English capital, while the deficient banking accommodation

retarded trade and caused considerable distress.

Since the passing of the Act of 1825, four banks have failed.

They are :

Established. Failed.

The Agricultural Bank of Ireland 1834 1811.

The Southern Bank of Ireland ] s; ; 7 is;;;.

The Tipperary Joint Stock Bank 1838 18fx;.

The Munster Bank 18G4 18N'..

The following banks retired from business :

:ishi"l. Ill-tired. IlUMiie-> transferred to

London and Dublin Bank ... 14;J 1848 National Bank.

TT . r, i r T i i |
.Mimstrr Hank.

Union Bank of Ireland ... 1862 18Gs
j

, Iikl| , lian ,.. lllk>

English and Irish Bank ... 18G3 IM'.I Kumpean Bank.

Eurn,,,,,n Bank, Dublin
,

]s(;| ]S(
.. ^ ,, k _

Branch
j

The following is a list of the existing banks in the order of their

establishment, with their capitals . and authorised i>~
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rilAITKK II.

IRISH COINAGE AND CIUKKXCV.*

Wealth of the people Danish and Anglo-Saxon coinages Issues of King
John Barter Importation of foreign coin Coinages of English Kings

and Queens The "Gun Money" of James II Coinages of William III

and Anne Copper coinage of George II Scarcity of subsidiary money

Scarcity of silver coin after the potato famine Wood's halfpence and

the Drapier letters.

IN
the banking crises of the two preceding centuries the scarcity

and depreciation of the coinage were important factors. It will

be useful, therefore, to notice the various changes in the currency

which have taken place, from the earliest times up to the promt day.

It will, perhaps, surprise many people to hear that in art and

literature, Ireland, in the fifth, sixth and seventh centuries was far in

advance of England. This is shown by the beautifully illuminated

manuscripts of those early periods which still exist, while the writings

of the Venerable Bede, an Irishman who flourished towards the end

of the seventh century, are superior to any other literary productions

of his era.

Hut although the wealth of the people is evident from the abun-

dance of ring money, torques and other ornaments belonging to those

and earlier epochs, no coins an- known until about the eighth or ninth

century, when the first mint was eiveted by the Ostinen, or I>

who had invaded the eomitry.f Their coins, whieh are very rude,

and were only current among themselves, are apparently copies

*By the courtesy of the authorities, the Author had thr cipimrtir

inspecting the very complete collection of Early Irish Coins at the British

Museum.

f Ledwich's Antiquities of Ireland, 1783.
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of Anurlo-Sa\on coins of the same peri'"!, evented by workmen \vlio

tliil not uii(lcrst;i!i(l ihi- letters which they imitated by a scries of simple

strokes. An improvement, however, is to be observed in subsequent

s. Coins were also struck by native kings, Anluf (A.D. '.:;' j and

Sithric (A.D. ii'.H) \\liichmaybeconsidered the earliest Irish speci:

They bear the Ic-end ON . DVFLI. or ON.DYFLI. Dyfflin, or

Duflin, being the ancient name of Dublin. Other coins of Irish

kings about this period are also extant.

A portion of the country was already subject to England under

the Anglo-Saxon kings, and there are coins of Ethelred (880) struck

at Dublin, and also of Eldred (948) and Edgar (959).* Those of

Canute, struck at Dublin, are described as good coins for the period,

and bear the legend
" Gnut Rex Anglorum." After the Norman

conquest there is no certain account of money being coined in Ireland

until the reign of King John, in 1210, when John de Grey, Bishop of

Norwich, who had been entrusted with the government of the country,

caused pennies, halfpennies and farthings to be coined, of the same

weight as those of England, and they were made current in the

country by proclamation. But the circulation of money among the

people at this time, and, indeed, up to the seventeenth century, must

have been very limited in amount. "
They exchange," wrote Campion

in 1570,
"
by commutation of wares for the most part, and have utterly

no coin stirring in any great lord's houses." "We have evidence of

the continued prevalence of barter at a still more recent date.

Edward I., on the Irish coins, added to his title of
" Rex Anglise"

that of
" Dominus Hibernian" During succeeding reigns a great

scarcity of coin seems to have prevailed, and to remedy this, in 1 I7>

an enactment was made to encourage the importation of foreign coin ;

the rider, fine and good, was to pass for five shillings, the ducat, the

lyon, the crown, and the crusade, for the same amount, the Burgundy
noble for ten shillings, the salute for five, and the halves and quarters

in proportion. The gold noble was also raised in value, from ten to

twelve shillings. At various other periods of Irish history, for

gold and silver coins, especially Spanish, Portuguese and French, were

in circulation at a value fixed by proclamation.

*
Humphrey's Coin Collector's Manual, Vol. II.. !

-
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From the time of Kdward I. down to 1737, successive Sovereigns

tinkered with the Irish coinage. Henry VIII. coined sixpences worth

only fourpence in England. Queen Mary, while prohibiting the

currency of base money in England, ordered, in 1553, base shillings,

groats, and twopenny pieces to be struck for Ireland. Under Kli/.abeth

the ounce of silver was cut into sixty, instead of twenty, pennies.

During that Queen's reign, base coin of the nominal value of four

thousand pounds, circulating in England, was called in and converted

into eight thousand pounds in half shillings and groats, and this

money was declared, by Her Majesty's proclamation, to be the lawful

and current money of Ireland. It was further declared that if any

person or persons should refuse it in any kind of traffic or trade, in the

payment of wages, stipends, or debts, according to its valuation, they

should be punished as coutemners of Her Majesty's royal prerogative

and commands. Further, to make the coin more current, it was

ordered that all other moneys should be annulled, esteemed as bullion

and not as the lawful money of the realm.*

James I. seems to have feebly attempted to regulate the currency,

though he is said to have made an experimental issue of copper

farthings, which, if they failed in England, might be sent to Ireland

as pence and halfpence. He issued proclamations iixing the value of

the base shillings, coined in the previous reign, first at fourpence. and

afterwards at threepence. In IGOt he altered the inscription on his

English and Irish coins from "
King of England and Scotland

"
to

"
King of Great Britain and Ireland." In the time of Cromwell the

issue of tokens by private individuals was permitted. These tokens

were of brass or copper.

James II. does not appear to have interfered with the coinage

until he landed in Dublin, in 1688, after his flight to France. In

order that the few thousand livres borrowed from the French

king might go the farther, he issued a proclamation increasing their

value, but, as this expedient did not supply money fast enough, he

opened mints at Dublin and Limerick for the issue of coins com]

of brass and copper mixed, and this money was made legal tender for

all debts whatever. As the mint could not go on without metal, the

man's \\-\A\ Coin.-. i7r.>.
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Master General of the Ordnance was ordered to deliver to the Com-

iiiissiniHTs of the Mint some old brass guns which wen- lying in tin-

castle yard. Hence the name of "gun money
"

which was
j_
riven to

the coins. When the cannon was exhausted, its place was supplied by

broken bells, old copper, and brass, and pewter kitchen utensils. The

nominal amount of the base money thus coined is stated by Simon as

l'l..V.u;,7'.i'.) ON. (I;/., while the value of the matt-rial composing it was

estimated at 6,495 Ss. 4d.

The first act of William III. was to reduce the value of these

brass crowns and halfcrowus, and they were ordered to pass at one

penny each.

Queen Anne made several regulations respecting the currency,

under one of which, the value of the new French Louis d'or was fixed

at 1 2.S. In the reign of George I. a proclamation was issued for

making the new gold coin of Portugal current in Ireland, the large

gold coin at 4 and the smaller ones in proportion. George II. was

the first king who made a real attempt to place the Irish coinage on

an equality with that of England, as in 1737 to remedy the scarcity

of coin, he caused fifty tons of copper money to be issued of the same

size and weight as the copper coin current in England.

In Carr's
" Tour in Ireland

"
the following description is given

of the currency in 1806 :

1st. A copious effusion of paper from a guinea note to several

thousand pounds.

2nd. English guineas, seldom seen out of the north of Ireland,

worth 1 2s. 9</. each.

3rd. Dollars, worth five shillings and five pence Irish each.

4th. Silver Bank Tokens of six shillings Irish each.

5th. ^Hfir Hank Tokens called tenpenny and fivepenny pieces,

worth so much Irish each.

6th. Hogs or Shillings, sometimes called thirteens, worth

thirteen pence Irish each.

7th. Pigs or testers, worth seven-pence Irish each.

8th. Penny, halfpenny and faiihiny- pieces, a very recent

coinage.
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AVakefield, in his "Account of Ireland,"* published in 1812,

says: "In few countries in Europe has money been subjected to

nu>re changes in the- same period, either by the admixture of l>ad metal

or by alterations made in the nominal value of the diflVrcnt coins of

which it was composed." The scarcity of subsidiary coinage was

indml a fruitful and always recurring source of grievance among
Irish merchants, and the absolute dearth of silver and copper coins

occasioned great inconvenience to traders. Atone period, in 17:17,

silvi-r was at a premium of from fourpence to sevenpence in the
,

and the large disproportion in value between the gold and silver coins

current in the kingdom further tended to reduce the circulation of

silver. To remedy this evil, various schemes were proposed, and the

Government at length decided that gold and silver should be brought

nearly to a par by lowering the value of the dearer metal. A

proclamation was issued on the subject by the Lords Justices and

Council on the 29th September, 1737, by which the English guinea

was fixed at 1 2s. 9^., the half-guinea at 11s. 4^., the inoidore was

to pass for 1 9s. 3d, the half for M*. *</.. the Spanish or French

double pistole for 1 IGs. Gd., and the French Louis d'or for 1 i'x.

The coinage of Ireland was not finally assimilated to that of England

until 182.0, when an Act t \\as passed to remedy the complexity of

accounts and other inconveniences arising from the difference of

currencies. This Act recites that the English shilling was then

accepted and paid in Ireland as thirteen pence, and enacts that the

currency of Great Britain shall be the currency of the United

Kingdom, and all receipts, payments and contracts were to be made in it.

A scarcity of silver coin experienced in more recent times may be

worth relating. It occurred between May, is 1C, and February, IN 17,

when the Inspectors of Government Works, instituted after tin-

potato famine of islfi-lxli;, \Vrre unable to obtain sufficient sil\

pay the waives of the labourers. Silver actually then commanded a

premium of ten shillings per cent. It was suggested that tin-

coin had been hoarded with a view to embarrass Hie (iovenimeiit, but

a more reasonable solution is that the failure of the potato crop, by

putting an end to the payment of rent in labour and kind, occasioned

* Vol. II., p. 160. t 6 Oeo. IV., o. 79.
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a demand fur coin to fill the vacancy which the system of barter had

hitherto supplied. One of the Inspectors writing from Skiblx-m-n. on

Cth December, is 1C, said :

" I havi- a;.rain reported to the Board the actual necessity of a large supply of

silvrr -p.'t-dily as possible forwarded to the Cork branch and made

available to the branch here. The bank has issued for the service of the pay

clerks upwards of 5,000 in one week, and there is no more. Whilst every

ob~t ruction is given to me to get silver, and a greater obstruction to my officers,

what am I to do .' I went round the town myself and begged it everywhere as

an act of benevolence, and almost in every place or shop I was refused. Mr.

L. was the only merchant-shopkeeper who gave me 15. Mr. S. the miller

gave me 100 for the Sheepshead Road,whereonthere are 1,200 people tobe paid.

Be pleased in your visit to His Excellency to impress the necessity of an

immediate supply of silver, otherwise the works must be stopped. My officers

will be torn to pieces. They already attempted a serious assault at the

Sheepshead Road on the pay clerk, and it was then, in mercy, I obtained a

hundred and odd pounds from Mr. S. the miller."

Silver was, however, afterwards brought into the country in such

quantity, that the banks experienced difficulty in storing or using it.

But no account of the Irish coinage would be complete without

some notice of Wood's halfpence and Dean Swift's celebrated

"
1) rapier's Letters."

In 1723, there was an acknowledged deficiency of copper coin,

and the king (George I.), in virtue of his prerogative, granted to a

Mr. Win. Wood a patent for coining farthings and halfpence to

the nominal value of 108,000. The patent was procured for Wood

through the influence of the Duchess of Kendal, and the anticipated

profit, which would have amounted to about 46,000, was to be

divided between the Duchess and the patentee. The new coins were

admittedly superior in sterling value to the issues preceding them, but

they were received with considerable dislike and suspicion. It was

contended that the patent had been obtained by notorious misrepre-

sentations, that the grant of patents for coining to private individuals

was highly injurious, and that when the coinage \vas executed copper

would become a fifth part of the entire specie currency.* Both

* "
By the best computation the current coin of Ireland in gold, silver and

copper is thought not to exceed 400,000." Letter of Dr. Boulter to the Duke

of Newcastle, Hth January. 1724.
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Houses of Parliament passed addresses to the Crown accusing:- Wood

of fraud and deceit, and complaining that the terms of tin- patent

\vere infringed loth in quality and quantity. They also asserted that

the circulation of the coins would he highly prejudicial to the revenue,

destructive of the commerce, and of most dangerous consequences to

the rights and properties of the subj' <-ts. No answer having been

leturned to these addresses, the two Houses passed resolutions that

supplies should not be voted, and that their sittings slmuld he

suspended until some reply was obtained or the patent withdrawn.

The king thereupon wrote expressing his regret that the patent was

not acceptable to the Irish people, and promising an inquiry into the

manner in which it had been carried out. Assuming, therefore, that

the dispute was at an end, Parliament voted the required supplies,

and replied that they were grateful for his Majesty's kindness. A
Committee of inquiry was accordingly appointed, and an attempt was

made to prove that the assertion of fraud was false, by means of an

assay at the Mint under Sir Isaac Xewton of a selection of the coins,

So fur as these specimens were concerned, the analysis showed that

the terms of the patent had been adhered to, and to this effect the

Committee reported. A copy of their report, with that of Sir Isaac

Newton was sent to Dublin, and the issue of the coins recommenced.

It was at this point that Dean Swift appeared on the scene as the

defender of Irish liberty, a role which, on previous occasions, had

brought him into collision with the Government of the day, and in a

series of now famous letters, signed
" M. 1>. Drapier," exhorted his

countrymen to have nothing to do with the halfpence, lie accused

Wood, whom he described as
" a mean ordinary man, a hardware

dealer and a mechanic," but who appears to have been a large pro-

prietor of iron and copper mines in England, of having bought up all

the old copper in Ireland to create an artificial scarcity.
"

Let.

\Vc M,d," he said, "and his crew of founders and tinkers, coin on till

there is not an old kettle left in the kingdom. P.y his own computa-

tion we are to pay three shillings for what is worth one. I will

rather choose to be hanged than have all my substance taxed at tin-

arbitrary will and pleasure of the venerable .Mr. \Vood." The
"
hrapier" arguments were obviously unsound and untenable, but

they were not on this account less acceptable to the impressionable
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and unreasoning people to whom they were addressed, and on the

publication of the first letter the popular excitement, already ^

immriisely increased. Wood was burned and han^i-d in eflii_ry.

oy made repeated efforts to procure from the kin^ ;i withdrawal

of the patent, but without avail. Tin- (loveniineiit oil'* red a reward

of 300 for the detection of the author of the letter ; failing to

discover him, the prosecution of the printer was ordered, but when

the case came before the Grand Jury they threw out the bill. At

length, all efforts to subdue the popular clamour having proved

ineffectual, the patent was withdrawn, and Wood was compensated

with a pension of 3,000 per annum for eight years.
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CHAPTER III.

ILlSTolIV OF IRISH I.ANKINi;. TlIK 1'lMYATK HANKS.

Brokers Goldsmiths John Demar Uncontrolled System of banking
Failures of Mead and Curtis, and of Burton and Falkiner Dublin

bankers in 1 73."> Failures of Willcocks and Dawson, of Dillon and

Ferrull and of Lennox and French Legislation Panic in 1760

Failure of Clements, Malone, and Gore History of La Touche and

Company, Sir William Newcomen and Company and Finlay and

Company Action of the Irish Parliament Bankers in Ireland in

1767 Panic in 1770 Causes of the disasters Private Banking
1770-1 7s:;.

the history proper of banking in Iivland commences
J- with the establishment of the Bank of Ireland in 17S:!, a

primitive system of private banking was carried on at a much earlier

period. The bankers of that pre-historic time appear, however,

more in the light of brokers or intermediaries, who brought borrowers

and lenders together for a consideration, which was fixed by an Act of

the Irish Parliament, passed in 1C.:! I,* at. a maximum of five shillings

per cent, for the original loan, and twelve pence per cent, for any

renewal. It was enacted that if scriveners, brokers, solicitors, or

drivers of bargains for contracts took any higher consideration, they

to forfeit L-JO, and to be imprisoned for half a year. Tin-

object of this Act was to restrain usury, and by it the legal rate of

interest was restricted to ten per cent, per annum. It may he

presumed that, in the Opinion of the legislature, a borrower who was

reckless enough to pay ten per 06nt., would not, be likely to be vep-

particular about the rate of brokerage, and hence the necessity^

Bating the amount, payable to
"
the driver of the bargain." The

,
but

* Id Churles I., e-ip. L'l
1

. liable
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The business of banking seems afterwards to have passed into the

hands of the goldsmiths, tradesmen, and general dealers who carried it on

in addition to their own callings. It consisted chiefly in the issue of

promissory notes against the deposit of money, and the scarcity of

specie would doubtless cause these notes to enter freely into circulation.

Their status as negotiable instruments was not, however, legally

defined until the year 1709,* when it was enacted that "to the intent

to encourage trade and commerce whicli will be much advanced"

thereby, these notes were to be assignable and transferable by

endorsement. The business of banking was, evidently, a profitable

one, judging from the number of persons engaged in it, even as far

back as the end of the seventeenth century. Lawrence, in "The

interest of Ireland in its Trade and Wealth stated
"

published in

1682, complains of the number of single banks or exchangers who

failed within a few years, and estimates the damage they had caused

at <:-")( >,<>()< .),
whicli would of course be considered a very large sum in

those days.

One of the earliest Irish bankers, of whom any trace exists, was

John Demar or Darner. He had served under Cromwell during the

Civil AVar, as captain of a troop of horse, and after the restoration of

Charles II. he sold his landed property in the "West of England and

settled in Ireland. He carried on his business of a usurer at a well-

known place of resort in Dublin, called
" The London Tavern,"

where, according to Swift,
" he touched the pence while others touched

the pot." He died on Gth July, 1720, at No. 34, Smithfield, Dublin,

at the ripe age of 92. Swift, with some of his usual party, happened

to be at Mr. Sheridan's in Capel Street, when the news of Demar's

death was brought to them, and the following elegy was the joint

composition of the company :

" Know all men by these presents, Death, the tamer

By mortgage, has secured the corpse of Demar ;

Xor can four hundred thousand sterling pound
Redeem him from his prison under ground,

His heirs might well, of all his wealth possess'd,

Bestow to bury him one iron chest.

* 8 Anne. cap. ] 1.
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Plutus, the god of wealth, will joy to know

His faithful steward in the Shades below.

He walk'd the streets, and wore a thread hare cloak :

lie dined and supp'd at charge of other folk.

And by his looks, had he held out his palms,

He might be thought an object fit for alms.

So to the poor if he refused his pelf,

He used them full as kindly as himself.

Where'er he went, he never saw his betters ;

Lords, knights, ami squires, were all his humble debtors ;

And under hand and seal, the Irish nation

Were forced to own to him their obligation.

He that could once have half a kingdom bought

In half a minute is not worth a groat.

His coffers from the coffin could not

Xor all his interest keep him from the grave.

A golden monument would not be right,

Because we wish the earth upon him light.

Oh, London Tavern ! thou hast lost a friend,

Though in thy walls he ne'er did farthing sjwnd ;

He touch'd the pence while others touch'd the pot ;

The hand that signed the mortgage paid the shot.

Old as he was, no vulgar known disease

On him could ever boast a power to seize ;

But, as he weigh'd his gold, grim Death in spite

Cast in his dart, which made three moidores light ;

And, as he saw his darling money fail,

Blew his last breath to sink the lighter scale.

He, who so long was current . 'twould be strange

If he should now be cried down since his change.

The sexton shall green sods on tin >

Alas, the sex; on is thy banker now !

ismal banker must that banker be.

Who gives no bills but of mortality."

:'"llo\vini: epitaph on I >eniar is also from tin.- pen of Swift :

" Beneath this verdant hillock lie,

Demar, the wealthy and the \\

Hi- h"irs for winding s-h

money bags tot:

And that he might securely r
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The very chest in which, they say,

His other self, hia money, lay.

And if his heirs continue kind

To that dear self he left behind

I dare believe, that four in five

Will think his better half alive."

Dcmar was never married, and nearly the whole of his great

wealth passed to his nephew, John Demar or Darner, an ancestor of

the Earls of Portarlington, whose family name is Dawson-hamer.

The Act of Parliament, passed in 1709, referred to on a pre-

eedini: jxige, is entitled
" An Act for the better payment of Bills of

Exchange, and making Promissory Notes more obligatory," and gives

power to protest inland, as well as foreign bills and promissory notes

for non-acceptance or non-payment. It recites that "
great damage

and other inconveniences do frequently happen in the course of

trade and commerce, by reason of delays of payment and other

neglects," and this is by no means surprising. The business of

banking was at that time perfectly free and uncontrolled ; anyone

was at liberty to issue not only bank notes, but also silver and

copper coin ; there was no bankrupt law, and in the event of

liquidation, recourse to a special Act of Parliament was necessary, if

the assets remaining were sufficient to meet the expenses attending

such a costly proceeding. The House of Commons at that time

supplied the need of a court of bankruptcy, hearing and adjudicating

upon the petitions of creditors or of debtors seeking for relief.

But though there is evidence that the failures of private bankers

were considerable in number, and that the aggregate amount of their

deficiencies was very large, no record of a bank coming to grief is to

be found in the proceedings of the Irish Parliament until the year

1731, when the Act 5 Geo. II., c. L':!, was passed for the relief of

the creditors of Mead and Curtis, a Dublin firm, established in 1716,

and who suspended payment on the 14th June, 1727. The partnerr.

were James Mead and George Curtis ; the latter died in October

following the suspension. It is to be noted that, while the failure

occurred in June, 17^7, the parliamentary stage of the matter was not

reached until March, 17:>1, during which interval John Rathborne, a

merchant of the city of Dublin, appears to have been engaged in

C 2
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winding up the firm's affairs, and for this, his remuneration, fixed by
the Act, was one shilling for each pound realised. When the case

reached the House of Commons the progress was rapid enough. The

Bill was read a second time on 4th March, a third time on 7th March,

and it was sent to the Upper House on the 10th March, 17:: I .

Two years later, similar relief was granted to the creditors of

Burton and Falkiner, also of Dublin, who commenced business in or

about 1700, the style of the firm being then Burton and Harrison.

For some time they seem to have been fairly prosperous, the partners

being possessed of considerable landed property. But possessions of

this kind did not always imply that the bankers were themselves

wealthy. At that time, land constituted almost the only available

investment for the surplus balances of customers, and the unrcalis-

ability of the security in time of panic was the cause of several failures.

At the date of Harrison's death, in July, 1725, the firm evidently

stood in high repute, as in
" an elegy on the much lamented death of

Mr. Harrison," published in Dublin, he is described as
"
the only

Croesus of the Banker's Race." After Harrison's death, Burton, the

surviving partner, took his son and Daniel Falkiner into partnership.

The liabilities of the firm, presided over by this
"
Banking Croesus,"

then exceeded the assets by 65,173 4s. G\tL, and the two Burtons

bound themselves to Falkiner, in the penal sum of 100,000, to make

good the deficit within six months, but this they failed to do.

Benjamin Burton* died in May, 1728, and the business was continued

by Samuel Burton and Falkiner until June 2fth, 17:!:!, when they

stopped payment. The interests involved in their failure appear to

have been of considerable magnitude, as their affaire were before the

House of Commons, at frequent intervals, for a long period, and form

the subject of several Acts of Parliament, the last Actf being dated

17">7, nearly a quarter of a century after the failure took place.

Burton and Falkiner acted as bankers to the Government. In the

month of their failure, the Deputy "Receiver and Paymaster-General

Iml'jvil with them I' I, si:.' ;.*.
-2\<l. to be remitted to the Payin;

-al of (ireat Britain for the payment of Irish troops abroad, and

* Lord Mayor of DuMin in 17ut;.

t 31 George II.. i-qi. IL'.
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at the time of the stoppage they still had part of this sura, 1,543 Os.

~2\</., in their hands. The liquidators were empowered to repay this

amount to the Deputy Receiver out of the first realisations.

In 17;;-') live banks were conducting business in Dublin,

viz.:

James Swift and Company, of Eustace Street, and afterwards of

Castle Street.

1 1 imh Henry, of Upper Ormond Quay (afterwards succeeded by

Henry Mitchell and Company).

Nuttall and McGuire, of Lower Ormond Quay.

La louche and Kane, of Castle Street.

Ami Joseph Fade and Company, of Thomas Street.

After the failure of Burton and Falkiner, a lapse of over twenty

years took place, and though it is recorded that during this interval

failures were rife, and credit at its lowest ebb, the character of the

defaulting institutions may be gauged by the fact that there is no

further instance of parliamentary intervention until December, 1755,

when the partners in the firm of Willcocks and Dawson joined their

creditors in petitioning the House for relief. The bank was started

by Joseph Fade. In 1728 he took John and Isachar Willcocks into

partnership. The latter died in April, 1744, and Joseph Fade died in

May, 1748, soon after which the surviving partner took John Dawson

into partnership, and business was continued under the style of

Willcocks and Dawson until March 1st, 1755, when the bank closed its

doors, mainly owing to frauds on the part of their cashier, Richard

Brewer. Brewer entered the service of the firm in 1736, and ten

years later was in receipt of an annual salary of 80, which was

increased, in 1750, to 100 per annum. He appears to have possessed

the confidence of his employers, because, at the date of the stoppage,

he was indebted to the bank in the sum of 70,245 11s. l^d. which

he was alleged to have abstracted and used in building and other

speculations.

Less than a month later, in January, 1756, the House of Commons

was occupied with the affairs of Dillon and Ferrall, who had suspended

payment, and absconded, on March 6th, 1754, nearly a year prior to

the collapse of Willcocks and Dawsou. This bank was originally
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established by Theobald Dillon, and was carried on by him for many
- in conjunction with his son Thomas, on the Inn's 'Jnay, Dublin,

under the style of Theobald Dillon and Son. Theobald Dillon died in

I7:'.i'i, and his son took Richard Ferrall into partnership in 174s, the

latter bringing no capital into the business, and receiving an indemnity

against loss. He Beetafl to have introduced a good connection to

the bank, but otherwise it must bo allowed that the terms of

partnership were very favourable to him ; though it is ditlicult to see

what value could be attached to an indemnity against loss given by

one partner to another.

On 3rd March, 1755, two days only after the suspension of

Willcocks and Dawson, the citizens of Dublin were startled by the

announcement that the partners in the respectable firm of Lennox

and French had absconded. This bank was oj>ened in 17:50,011 the

Ormond Quay, by William Lennox, who took (leorge French into

partnership in 1751. A number of other minor firms also disap}euivd

about this time, without going through the formality of first meeting

their engagements.

A commercial crisis was invariably followed then, as now, by the

appointment of a select committee of the House of Commons, and

accordingly a committee was directed to meet, to enquire into "
tin-

state of public credit, the causes of its decay, and how it may be

restored." The committee reported that credit had sutl'ered much

by persons carrying on the business of bankers without sufficient

capital, and recommended that restrictions should be placed on

persons establishing themselves as such, by requiring them t<

in the public registry such real and personal estate as they proposed

to be a security to the public. It was also recommended that the

names of issuing bankers should be stated on their notes, that

bankers should not be jxjrmitted to trade as merchants, and that ii

was necessary to make it felony "without Viiciit of clergy," in

cashiers or clerks to embezzle money exceeding ."<) in amount. The

committee also resolved "that the obliging bankers and their cashiers

to cancel all notes at the time of payment, will contribute to pr.
-

public credit." This resolution is somewhat, difficult to understand,

as the connection between the preservation of public credit and the

Iment of paid notes is not at all apparent. All these recom-
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nieitdatio the first, which was
l>y

t';ir the niosL important, and

tin.- last, \\i-iv embodied in an Act puss^d in 1755.*

The Act did not, however, have its dcsin-d dlVd in the restoration

of public credit, which continued to decline, failure succeeding

failure until 17i<, when the whole hanking fabric of the country

fell to the ground. In Dublin out of six 1 tanks, there were three

failures, viz. : Richard and Thomas Dawson of Jervis .Street,

Henry Mitchell ami J. Mai-arell of Ormond Quay, and a banker

named Clements, who was probably the Nathaniel Clements referred

Kt below. In the meantime, also, another failure had been added to the

list, viz. : Clements, Malone, and < I ore, a firm established on July

:'.rd, 1758, which, after a very brief career of four months, closed its

doors on November 1st, 1758. The partners in this bank were the

Right Honourables Nathaniel Clements and Anthony Malone and Mr.

-John (lore. They issued deposit notes payable to bearer at seven

days' notice, with interest at the rate of tenpence per week for every

100 (= '2% per cent.), the money thus obtained, and it seems that

the amount deposited greatly exceeded the expectations of the bankers,

being invested inland or on loan at 5 per cent. Four months only,

after their establishment the depositors began to demand repayment

of their notes, and the loans and land securities not being immediately

realisable, the bank had to stop payment.

They afterwards submitted a proposal to their creditors offering

promissory notes, bearing interest at the rate of six per cent, per

annum until paid, in discharge of their, liabilities, and these terms

were accepted by a majority of the creditors. The estates of the

puttiers were settled on trustees for purpose of sale, and the trustees

were empowered, as often as they raised a sum of 5,000 or upwards,

in excess of the interest on the outstanding notes, which was accorded

priority of payment, to apply the amount in liquidation of the notes

the order of the claimants being decided by ballot.

An amusing lampoon was published in Dublin after the failure of

this firm. It is entitled
" The Xew Bankers proved Bankrupts, in a

Dialogue between themselves and a Free Citizen," and is in the form

of a supposed dialogue between the partners "Toney, Natey and

*
2'J George II., cap. 16.
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Gorey," anil an importunate depositor. The depositor asks for his

money, and, failing to obtain it, taxes the bankers with having slopped

payment. They reply by reminding liim that he is in the presence of

two Privy Counsellors and a lawyer as well as a banker, but, they add,

"\Yhal breeding ran we expect in a vulgar citizen r
" The Kighi

Hoiioiirable Anthony Malone is made to say
" Do you know, sir, who

I am ? that I am a Prop of the Laws ? and a gentleman ? As such

it lieth in my power to punish offences offered to our Person." But

subsequently, after some strong language on both sides, he is made to

admit his guilt. He confesses that the depositor's money was

employed to clear off encumbrances on his own estates, and he

concludes by singing a song
"
against all cutpurses," in which un-

enviable company he is made to include himself. The allegation that

the funds of the depositors were wholly employed for the debtor's own

purposes, seems, however, to be at variance with the faets, as the

statement of affairs disclosed very considerable, though uureali.sable,

assets.

The three remaining banks in Dublin were, La Touche and Co.,

Thomas Gleadowe and Co., and Thomas Finlay and Co.

M< -srs. La Touche and Co. commenced business in 17_.">.

Touche and Kane. Nathaniel Kane, the partner, was Lord Mayor in

17;H, and had l>een accused by Dr. Lucas, M.P., of appropriating

some of the city funds, but successfully vindicated himself.* Their

bank was moved in 17;5f> to the house, built by David La Tourlie,

junior, son of the founder of the firm, in which the business was

carried on until 1871, when it was absorbed by the Minister Bank,

members of the La Touche family had seats in Parliament in

1800, and only one voted for the Union. La Touche and Co. were

the "Coutts"'of Dublin. They were the bankers of all the Irish

nobility and gentry, and it may be said that almost the entire wealth

of the country was concentrated in their hands. The removal of Un-

parliamentary representation to Westminster would, necessarily, mean

the loss of many valuable accounts. Few firms have enjoyed higher

repute. They were agents for Coutts and Co., and Ransom Bomeric

and Co., of London ;
for Pybns Call and Co. and Puget, ; for <i

The History and Practice of Banking l>y ('. M. Collins.
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Xewciiham and Co., Pike, and Hewitt of Cork ; for Alderman Simon

Xeu|>n of Watcrford, and many oilier tirms.

Thomas Cleadowe and Co., afterwards Sir William (lleadowe-

Xewcnmen and Co., started business at Castl>- Street, in 17 hi. in

ssion to James Swift and Co. Tlu-y ivmoved in 1777 to I'.i,

Mary'> A
lil>ry, returning to Castle Street in 17*1, to the buildiii'_r

afterwards occupied by the Hibernian Bank. In 177<i, William

lileadowe, then the I lead of the firm, assumed the name of Xewcomen

on his marriage to a lady of that name, and was created a baronet in

17*1. In l*i MI he was rewarded for his vote in Parliament, in favour

of the Union, by a grant of 20,000, and his wife was raised to the

dignity of a peeress, with the title of Baroness Xewcomen. She

subsequently, in 1803, became Viscountess Xewcomen. The partners

in 17DD were, Sir William Gleadowe-Xewcomen, Bart., Thomas

(ileadowe-Xewcomen and Arthur Dawson.

Thomas Finlay and Co. were in existence some time before 17GO,

and came to grief in 1835 or 1830. The partners in 17G7 were

Thomas Finlay, Art Jones Xevill, Ben Geale, and John Hunt.*

But although these three banks still kept their doors open, they

refused to discount bills, and, in fact, almost suspended the transaction

of business. The merchants of Dublin held a meeting in April, 17i'>",

at which the difficulties of the situation were considered and deplored.

As the result of this meeting a petition was presented to the House of

Commons setting forth " the low state to which public and private

credit lias been of late reduced in this kingdom, and particularly in

this city, of which the successive failures of so many banks and

private traders in different parts of the kingdom, in so short a time as

since October last, are incontestable proofs," and that the petitioners

had "repeatedly attempted to support the sinking credit of the

kingdom by association and otherwise, and are satisfied that no

resource is now left but what may be expected from the wisdom of

Parliament to avert the calamities with which this kingdom is at

present threatened."

A committee of inquiry was again appointed by the House, and

on April 23rd, 17GO, reported that the quantity of paper in circulation

* Wilson's Dublin Directory for 1707.
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(due presumably to the numerous failures) was insuHicieiit to support

the trade and iiiaiiufaetures of the kingdom. On the reeoiuuieiidation

of the eommittce, Parliament, with a view to
"

re-estalilish credit and

quiet tlie minds of the people at this critical and distrustful season,"

undertook to support the three surviving banks to the extent of

f.">n,uno cadi, thus in some measure allaying the general distress.

The notes of these bankers were also authorised to be received as cash

from the subscribers to a loan then in course of being raised.

In 17(57, according to the "Gentleman's and Citizen's Almanack,"

published in Dublin, there were the following bankers in Ireland :

Dublin.

.Mi-ssrs. William (Jleadowe and Co., Castle Street.

M> 'Ssi's. David La Touche and Son, Castle Street.

Messrs. Thomas Finlay and Co., Upper Ormond Quay.

Messrs. Sir George Colebrooke, Hart., and Co., Mary's Abbey.

Hours of attendance lo to :!.

Cork.

Messrs. Rogers, Travers and Sheaivs, Ilamon's Marsh.

Messrs. Falkiner and Mills, near the Custom Ho;;

Hours of attendance from 10 to 12, and from 4 to (5, and on

Tuesdays and Fridays at five in the evening, for post business only.

Holidays January 1st, Good Friday, Easter Monday and Tuesday,

Whit-Monday and Tuesday, December 25th, 20th, 27th, and 2Sth.

Waterford.

Alderman Simon Newport.

Sir George Colebrook, Hart., and Co., mentioned in the above list,

London bankers, dating from about 1720-1721, and they

opened a branch in Mary's Abbey, Dublin, in 17(!t. Their suspension

in 1770 was the cause of another panic, so intense, that the Lord

Lieutenant/ and some of the nobility and gentry issued a notice

pledging tin mselves to receive the notes of the then existing Dublin

bankers, vi/.., La Touche and Co., (Jleadowe-Ncuconien and Co.,

Dawson, Coates and Lawless, and Finlay and Co.
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Various reasons, and many economic fallacies, were addii<

account, for these disasters. It was contended that the hanks had

failed not from want of projierty, but from want of coin, and one

writer asserts thai the coal trade with England, which was then

settled in coin, and was estimated at (;<),<)<M) per annum, was the

principal cause of the drain of gold. Other authorities point to the

rapid growth of the public debt, and the profligate expenditure of the

:-iimeut as a main cause of the evil. But the more probable

cause of this wholesale demolition of the private banks is to be found

in the disturbed condition and universal corruption of the country at

this period. There can hardly be said to have been any government

whatever. Parliament met seldom, and at irregular intervals. The

Viceroy resided in the capital for only six months out of two years,

and in his absence the reins of government were held by the Lord

Justices, who were not usually chosen for the uprightness of their

character or the excellence of their reputation. The tenure of land

was insecure. The restraints on trade were injurious and vexatious.

Whiteboys, cattle houghers, and midnight robbers ravaged the country,

murdering people, killing and torturing cattle, and burning houses,

in defiance of half-hearted efforts to secure peace and order. The

restrictions on the Roman Catholics were severe, and provocative of

intrigue and conspiracy. Absenteeism, due mainly to the political

insecurity of the country, was then, as now, the stock grievance of

Ireland. Following the example of the Viceroy, the nobility and

gentry spent abroad the income derived from their Irish estates, and

even the bishops lived in England, and openly sold their preferments.

In high places, jobbery and corruption, and even peculation prevailed.

Seats in Parliament were bought and sold, the buyer recouping

himself by the sale of his vote in the House. Government sinecures

and pensions secured on the revenues of Ireland, were bestowed on

place hunters and favourites of the English Court. Can it then be

wondered that the banks shared in this general insecurity and

corruption ? Moreover, the legal restriction imposed on bankers *

making void as against creditors all conveyances to their children,

even for a valuable consideration, prevented capitalists from

* 33 George II.. cap. 14.
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embarking in the business. In ls."s, Mr. W. D. La Touche, in his

evidence U'fore the Select Committee of the House of Commons on

the Hank Act, complained of the continuance of this antiquated

iction, and the Committee commented upon it in their Report.

From tin- year 1770 to 17'J7 private banking continued to decline.

In Dublin. La Tom-he's, Sir "\Vm. Xe\vcomen's, and Finlay's still

remained ; in "\Vaterford Sir .John Newport survived, and there were

also banks in Cork, Clonmel, and Limerick. The country may

possibly have l>een under-banked, but there was an absence of any-

thing like panic or crisis. No new banks entered the field during the

interval. Up to 17X-5 the want of confidence, produced by previous

disasters, probably acted as a deterrent. After 1783 the competition

and privileges of the Bank of Ireland would tend to discourage any

new enterprise in the same direction.
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CHAPTER IV.

PRIVATE BANKS continual.

Renewed formation of private banks Numbers in 1797-1804 Registered

bankers in Ireland in 1804 Issuers of I. O..U.'s The Saddler-banker of

Killarney Means taken by the bankers to circulate notes Numbers

in 1804-1815 List of Banks drawing on London in 1817 Confi-

dence shown in the banks Liabilities of failed firms Absence of

circulating medium Base coin in circulation Absorption of private

by Joint Stock Banks Decline and ultimate extinction of private

banking.

AREXEWED
impetus was given to the formation of private

banks in 1797, by the Bank Restriction Act, under which the

Bank of Ireland was prohibited from making any payments in coin.

This led to largely increased issues on the part of the Bank, and was

accompanied by a corresponding increase in the issues of private

banks. These mushroom concerns again began to spring up all

over the country, existing only, it would seem, for the purpose

of issuing notes, and closing their doors when the repayment

of their obligations was demanded. Previously to 1797, as we

have seen, there were few banks carrying on business outside

Dublin, and the whole number in Ireland cannot then have

Jed a dozen. Between 1797 and 1800 several were established

and failed, leaving eleven in existence in the latter year. In

1801, according to a Parliamentary Report issued in 1804,* the

number had increased to twenty-three ;
in 1802 to twenty-iiim-, ami

in isu:> to thirty. The same authority gives the number in 1804 as

*
Report of the House of Commons Committee on Circulating Paper,

Specie and Current Coin in Ireland, 1804.
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forty, but the following list of registered bankers compiled from

information contained in the appendix to the Report, contains the

names of fifty firms, presumably carrying on business, and in

addition, there were probably a number of bankers whose names were

not registered.

Dublin.

The Right Hon. David Latouche, John Latouche, Peter Latouche, and

William Digges Latouche.

Sir William Gleadowe-Newcomen. Bart., Arthur Dawson, and Thomas

Gleadowe-Xewcomen.

John Finlay, John Lynam, John Geale, and Robert Law.

John Claudius Beresford, James Woodmason, and James Farrell.

Sir Thomas Lighten, Bart., Thomas Xeedham and Robert Shaw.

William Williams and Michael Finn.

Waterford.

Simon Newport. Sir John Newport. Bart., and William Newport.

John 'Neill.

Limerick.

Thomas Maunsell and Robert Maunsell.

Thomas Roche and William Roche.

Michael Furnell, Mathias Woodmason, and Henry Bevan.

Cork.

Stephen and James Roche.

Sir James Lawrence Cotter, Bart., Richard Kellett, Sir Richard Kellett,

Knt., and William Augustus Kellett.

Joseph Pike.

George Newenham, George Newenham. jun., and John Leckey.

Sir Thomas Roberts. Bart., James Bonwell, and John Leslie.

Wexford.

Thomas Redmond and Matthew Widdup.

Richard Codtl. jun.. and Company.
Thomas Cullimore.

Robert Sparrow.

James Carpenter.

hell.

John Redmond.

Enniscorthy.
Robert Woodcock.

Clenn ntin.' (',,,1,1 and Company.
William Spar:
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New Ross,

deorp - ami Pt-ter Roe.

John Unssitrr :unl Company.

Jolin ('Mlcl..uurh, John Berkeley Deane, and Thomas Macleorcl.

Dungarvan.
Jaiiu-s Buckley and Company.

- Fallow.

Kilkenny.

William Williams and Michael Finn (also at Dublin).

Conl. Loughnan and John Ht-lslmin.

Clonmel.

Solomon Watson, John Watson, and William Watson.

Athy.
Lrwis Munsergh.

Fermoy.
John Anderson.

Mallow.

Robert Delacour and Hill Galwey.

Birr.

Thomas Bernard, Simpson Hackett. Richard Kearney, and William Hackett.

Rathdrum.
William Manning, jun.

Callan.

Michael Hearn.

Galway.
Walter Joyce and Mark Lynch.

Laughlin Bridge.
James Blacker and James Rawson.

Malahide.

Richard Wogan Talbot, and Edward Glascock.

Carlow.

John Bennett, Thomas Macartney, Thomas Bernard and Henry Macaruu-y.

Wicklow.

Perrin and McDowell.

Tipperary.
James Scully and James Scully, jun.

Charleville.

r.vans, Jonathan Bruce, and William Rolx-rcs.
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Thomastown.
Robert Langrishe and Anthony Graves.

Londonderry.
Sir Andrew Ferguson, Bart.. Henry Alexander, and John Bond.

This list is not inclusive of the numerous issuers of notes for small

and broken amounts, consisting simply of an I. 0. U. over a signature,

which were put into circulation by any traders, or persons, who, to use

the words of a witness before one of the Select Committees, ''wanted

to raise the wind." The following list extracted from the Parliamen-

tary Report before referred to, of the seventy issuers of I. 0. TJ.'s, in

the district of Yomjjhal alone, will sufficiently indicate their numbers

and position, as well as their ability to pay their notes on demand.

The notes varied in nominal amount from Sfyl. to G.s. each.

In Y<ni;]litil. 10 grocers, 3 general shopkeepers, 1 stationer. 1 chandler.

1 hardware shopkeeper, 2 bakers, 1 corn factor, 1 cabinet maker, 1 shoemaker,

1 linen draper, 1 wool comber, 1 firm of registered bankers (G. and R. Giles).

In t \ixtl,'mart
ij.

2 grocers, 1 apothecary.
" In Cli'ijnc. 1 grocers, 4 spirit retailers, 1 linen draper, 1 baker. 1 strong

water retailer.

1'itxtiiltin. 1 miller.

\l'/iifri/nfi: 1 clerk to a corn factor.

li In Millillcton. 1 cloth manufacturer, 1 maltster, 1 brewer, 1 corn

merchant, 1 tobacco manufacturer, 2 shopkeepers, 1 grocer.
" In Mallow. 3 general shopkeepers, 1 baker, 2 innkeepers. 2 wool

combers, 1 miller, 1 tanner.

lt>iijiirriin. ."> corn merchants.

In f'/i]>j>i/>//>i. 4 corn merchants.

/// fliix/nnnri'. 2 spirit retailers."

An amusinir anecdote is related of one of these so-called bankers, a

small saddler in Killarney, whose whole stock-in-trade and capital

combined would probably not have produced forty shillings. A party

of HiiLflish tourists, before leaving the town, wished to exchange the

saddler's notes for more negotiable paper, and accordingly paid a visit

to his shop, where they found him hard at work making a saddle.

One of the party addressed him thus :

"Good morning to you. Sir ! I presume you are the gentleman of

the boil-
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At your service, lad. ntlemen," returned the saddler.

"
It is here, I understand, where the hank is kept?" continued the

ker.

" You arc just, right," replied the mechanic, "this is the Killarney

Hank for want of a Itetter."

lonrist then said
" \Ve are on the eve of quitting your town,

and as we have some few of your notes which will he no manner of use

to us elsewhere, I will thank you for cash for them."

The banker replied
" Cash ! plase your honour, what is that ? Is

ii anything in the leather line ? I have a beautiful saddle here, as ever

was put across a horse; good and chape, upon my say so. How
much of my notes have you, Sir, if you plase?

"

The tourist counted out sixteen notes for various amounts, from

:\<l. to :',*.
!>[,//.,

the total being 15s. ()</.

"
I should be sorry, most noble," returned the banker,

" to waste

any more of your lordsliip's time, or of those sweet beautiful ladies

and gentlemen ;
but I have an illigant bridle here, as isn't to be

matched in Yoorup, Aishy, Afrikey or Merikey. Its lowest price is

!.". (l.V/., we'll say 15s. Grf. to yer lordship. If ye'll be plased to

accept of it, there will be 2}>(L or a M. note coming to your lordship

and that will close the business at once."

The bankers adopted every possible means of securing a circulation

for their generally unredeemable promises to pay. They attended fairs

and market places for the purpose of exchanging their notes for coin,

or for the notes of the Bank of Ireland. One instance is on record,*

and it is by no means an isolated one of its kind, of a banker having

entered into an arrangement with the paymaster of a regiment, to

whom he agreed to give a percentage on such of his notes as he should

force into circulation, by making them the medium of payment to the

troops under his command, the percentage to be proportioned to the

distance of the place where the notes were paid away from that where

they were issued.

But, of the fifty or more banks existing in 1804, only nineteen

remained in 1812, though in the latter year there were still thirty-

three in operation. In 1S15 the number became reduced to thirty-one,

*
Marquis of Lausdowne's Speech in the House of Commons.
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six in Dublin. The London Post Office Directory of 1817

irives the following list of Irish Hanks then drawing on London :

Belfast ... ... Gordon and Company.
... ... II. Montgomery and Company (Northern Bank).

Clonmel ... ... W. Riall and Brothers.

Cork ... ... Sir \V. Roberts and Company.
G. Nt'wrnham and Company.

...... Joseph Pike.

... ... S. and J. Roche.

Dublin ... ... Sir T. G. Xewcomen and Company.
...... Hon. D. Latouche and Company.
... ... T. Finlay and Company.

.,
...... B. Ball and Company.
...... R. Shaw and Company.

.,
...... Sir W. A. Barr and Company.

Limerick ... ... G. E. Bruce and Company.
...... T. and W. Roche.

...... Maunsell, Kennedy and Company.

Lurgan ... ... Malcolmson and Company.

Mallow ...... De la Cour and Galway.

Waterford ... ... R. and H. Hunt and Company.

.,
... ... W. Newport and Company.

Woxford ...... N. C. H. Hatchett.

After 1812 the ranks gradually thinned iiiuil I s-_'n, \vlicn no less

than eleven banks were swept away and only six were left standing.

The confidence placed in the banks is shown by the lanre liabilities

they contrived to build up. Sir .John Newport, in his evidence before

the Select Committee of the House of Lords, in ISL'I;, staled that tin-

firm of Williams and Finn, of Dublin, had a note circulation of

between i."-'"' >.' >i I and f/.iH 1,0(10, t liolljrh at, no time had they IH-.-II

worth i;i,000. The liabilities of Colclou^h and Co., of New Etoflfl

(then a small town, bnl supporting four banks), were estimated at

JL'IHMHHI. Sir James Cotter ami Co., of Cork, failed for r IL'II.OOO.

The active circulation of S. and .1. Roche and Co., of Cork, in .Imie,

1 si::, was about LMmijino. Tin- liabilities >f Alexander's Hank, at

Dublin, amounted to 'J.'ioo.oiMi. Some of the defaulting institutions

paid dividends,* one of lux. in the f. and another of .">x., but others,

idence of Mr. J Roche. 1> (' Lr<\< <'.min;
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and by far the greater number, jiid nothing at all. A few resumed

business, only lo fail again later on.

The contract ion in tin- circulating medium, caused by the diminu-

tion in the number of issuing bankers, again gave rise to great distress.

In the towns in the South of Ireland, the people were actually in a

state of starvation. The food which the country people were in the

habit of bringing in was quite withdrawn. No supplies could be

obtained, for, as no money remained, food brought into the towns

was liable to be seized without payment. An incident is recorded of

a five pound note being offered in Cork for a leg of lamb, and refused.

In the provinces, even the notes of the Bank of Ireland were un-

negotiable. Xo gold or silver was to be bad, and credit of any kind

was not procurable. In Limerick, a country gentleman, with an

income of 1,500 per annum, had sent out invitations for a dinner

party, and the same week the banks stopped payment. He, however,

considered himself fortunate on finding in his purse a Bank of Ireland

note for 10. No one doubted that the note was a good one, but no

one could give change for it. Ten pounds in gold or silver were not

in the country, and as for credit there was none to be had. In this

extremity, with money which was not money, and without credit,

having tried butcher, baker, and confectioner in vain, the gentleman

gave up the idea of his dinner party in despair, and wrote to his

friends to keep the engagement standing until he could procure cash

or credit for a ten pound note.

In consequence of the over-issue of paper money, it was greatly

Depreciated in value, and the silver currency of the country becoming

more valuable in the shape of bullion, was melted down and exported.

In Dublin, base silver coin was privately manufactured and

circulated in considerable quantities. Mr. W. Colville, a director of

the Bank of Ireland, in his evidence before the House of Commons

Committee, in 1804, said that during the previous five years there had

been no silver in circulation, except a base coinage, one shilling of

which, on an average, was worth sixpence. So defective was the

copper money that not a sinirle standard coin was said to be in

circulation. The retail dealers refused to receive them, and buyers,

who could afford it, allowed their purchases to amount to a guinea

note, and then paid their indebtedness. The distress was, however,

D 2
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chiefly in the south of Iivlancl. In the north, a people more thrifty

and less simple, maintained a circulation of guineas, and paper was

not current to anything like the same extent.

It might have Krn expected that the Irish would have- learned a

lesson of caution from the financial crises of earlier periods, and it is

certainly surprising to find that their confidence in the banks was so

little shaken. Mr. .1. McXamara, in his evident-. :he Com-

mittee of isi'0, said: '"The country peopl' .fraid of gold,

186 they were not assured whether it was gold or not ; they arc

not furnished with scales, they cannot weigh it, but if they are

furnished with a note the person giving it puts his name upon it, and

i hem an assurance.
1 '

The passing of the Acts of Isi'ii-lsiTi, by permitting the establish-

ment of joint stock banks, sounded the death-knell of private banking

in Ireland. Some of the few remaining firms failed or discontinued ;

others merged into joint stock institutions. Thus the business of Sir

Robert Shaw and Co., was transferred to the Royal Rank, of Messrs.

Scully to the Tipperary Hank, of Messrs. Robert (J ray and Co., to the

English and Irish Bank, and of Messrs. Montgomery, of Helfast, to

the Xiirthern Rank, The Belfast Bank, a private institution, adopted

the joint stock principle, with the same title. More recently, in 1
X 7^.

B. La Touche's old-established business was transferred to the

Minister Bunk, and Messrs. Ball retired in l*sx in favour of the

.'.rn Bank, leaving only two firms in business, viz. : M

Boyle, Low, Murray and Co., and Messrs. (luinness, Mahon and Co..

Itoth of Dublin, neither of whom have any power of issue. Xor is

their business confined to banking. The last-named linn are also

land . iiile Messrs. Boyle, Low, Murray and Co., are no

and sto;-k-bro:

The history of private banking in the sister isle may thus b

virtually concluded. The rise and decline of the private banks

- a distinct, epoch in Irish banking, terminating in the

advent of the joint stock banks. The losses inflicted on the country

by the failures of these moribund institutions may lie fairly said to be

unparalleled in the annals of any other nation, and Ireland has not,

jH-rhajis, 1 the injuries her coinn. .ined

from them.
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CHAPTER V.

Tin: HANK OF IHKLAND.

Projected establishment of the Bank in 169.J Revival of the project in 1720

j >n of the House of Commons in regard to it Efforts of the promoters

to secure subscriptions Counter project of Lord Forbes Rejection of

the Bank Bill Resolution of the House Tract published by John

Harding Poem entitled
" The Bank thrown down " Reasons for the

action of the House Social and commercial progress of the country

The empty treasury The Bank scheme again revived in 17S2 The

discussion in the House Success of the measure Terms of the Charter

First Governor and Directors Legal rates of interest Progress of the

Bank Provision as to the religion of Directors Premises of the Bank

Renewals of the Charter Suspension of cash payments in 171)7 Note

circulation 1797-1S25 Dividends and bonus, 1783-1836 Partial with-

drawal of privileges by 1 and 2 George IV.. and subsequent Acts Stamp
duties on notes Litigation with the Provincial Bank as to payment of

notes in Dublin Compromise between the two banks, and legislation

n-sultiug Withdrawal of remaining privileges by Act 8 and 9 Victoria.

rpHE repeated failures of the private banks, and the ruin and dis-

J- tress which they entailed upon the community, the want of banking

Accommodation, and, above all, the scarcity of circulating media,

created an urgent demand for a bank established on a secure and

permanent basis, which would inspire the confidence of its constituents.

But the scheme, which matured in the establishment of the Bank of

Ireland, in 1783, took many years to ripen. Nearly a century before,

in K'.'.i."), a number of the principal merchants of Dublin, animated by

9B attending the establishment of the Bank of Scotland, called

a meeting, with a view to forming a bank in Ireland on similar lines.

A memorial was presented to the House of Commons on 17th of

September in that year, setting forth "that the substance of the

country was being miserably wasted by war, the laws of England, and
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the drain of speck'," and PeoommeBding the- establishment "of a

public l>ank, or a fund of credit, for the encouragement, of trade, and

supply of the present want of money," to tin- favour of the House.

The i>etition was referred to the Committee of Trade, and there the

matter apparently ended, as no Report was BUbeeqoentlj made on it

to the ] louse.

ii, in 1720, after a period of severe commercial distress, the

movement was revived under the powerful auspices of Lord Abcivorn,

Lord Boyne, and others, who petitioned the king ((ieorgv I.)
"

in view

of the '-Teat scarcity of coin which every day increased, and the general

interruption of all matters of commerce which such a scarcity must

necessarily occasion," for permission to start a public bank with a

capital of 500,000. The Lords Justices having reported in favour

of the scheme, the king authorised the Lord-Lieutenant to -rant a

commission and charter to erect a bank, leaving the House of

Commons to settle the heads of a Bill to be submitted to them with

this object. The project was also recommended to the notice of

Parliament by the Duke of Bolton, the then Viceroy, in his speech

from the throne in 1721. Accordingly, on September 21st, 1721, the

House resolved itself into a committee to consider the question, and

on September 2'.th they passed the following resolution :

" That it is

the opinion of tin's committee that the establishing of a public bank

u}M>n a solid and good foundation, under proper regulations and

'tions, will greatly contribute to the restoring of credit and

support of the trade ami manufactures of this kingdom." Leave was

then given to bring in the heads of a Bill upon the said resolution,

and at a subsequent sitting (November 7th) the House resolved "that

the commissioners in taking subscriptions pursuant to his ^lui

commission in order to erect a bank, have therein acted according to

law, and pursuant to the trust reposed in them."

Meanwhile, however, it was seen that, notwithstanding t;

efforts which had doubtless been made to obtain the required capital,

the sense of the public- was evident ly opposed to the project. It is

even said that the promoters resorted to the device of hiring can

to block up the entrance to the bank, in order to encourage the

idea that tin- subscription list was being rapidly filled up : and Swift

-' -s them of having issued a list of subscribers which he
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alleges to have Urn "cooked." At this juiirtiiiv;i<'S propounded, to

appeared, revealing the jobbery and corruption intf'n regard to the

operations of that period. Lord Koikes and oilier.' authority that

the more ambitious project of a bank with a capital </ion by which

and a monopoly of the banking business of the country, cs it to the

the pill, they are stated to have offered a bribe of 50,000 -it-'l in all

of the House to secure their vo: "lie igno-

On December Dth, ITi'l, the serial committee appointed tit of the

the heads of the Bill, brought up their Report, and the Housevinion

closed doors, and great solemnity, rejected the measure by a majoind

of nearly two to one,* at the same time passing the following

resolutions :

" That this House, after long and mature deliberation, cannot find

any safe foundation for establishing a public bank so as to render it

beneficial to the kingdom.
" That the erecting or establishing a public bank in this kingdom

will be of the most dangerous and fatal consequence to his Majesty's

service and the trade and liberties of this nation.

" That an humble address be presented to his Majesty returning

his Majesty the most sincere thanks of this House for his great good-

ness and condescension in leaving the consideration of establishing a

bank in this kingdom to the wisdom of Parliament, assuring his

Majesty that this House, after long and mature deliberation, cannot

find any safe foundation for establishing the same so as to be beneficial

to this nation, and representing the humble petition of this House

that the erecting of 'this bank will be of dangerous and evil consequence

to his Majesty's service and the welfare and liberty of this kingdom,

and humbly to beseech his Majesty out of his tender concern for the

good of all his subjects that he will be graciously pleased to give such

directions to prevent the erecting of any bank as his Majesty in his

great wisdom and goodness shall think proper."

And to mark their distrust of the scheme they further resolved :

" That if any member of this House, or Commoner of Ireland,

shall presume to solicit or endeavour to procure any grant, or get

the Great Seal put to any charter for erecting a public bank in this

* 80 to 150. Journal of tin' Irinh Hmixr <>/" Commons, 1721.
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' I1Sr !in(l resolutions of this House,

public bank or a
-'' r n i- nest displeasure, and be deemed to act in con-

supplv of tin- pr"
01^ f this House, and an enemy to his country."

Tin- petition vtber H^h, the House, being informed that a printed

nntter -ipm'-
1

'

11 Pu l' n'*hed by .John Harding, entitled, "The last H

to the Hot' wol'ds of the Bank of Ireland, which was executed in

,1-een,
on Saturday, the 9th inst.,'

1

containing :great reflect ions

in()Vt .

I11L
,,1 roceedings of this House, it was n solved " that the said

Lord
'' r :1

l
x 'r W1S a f ; 'l sr ' scandalous and malicious libel, highly

Of .Acting on the justice and honour of the House," and the printer,

John Harding, was ordered to be taken into the custody of the

ant-at-Arms. A Committee was appointed to enquire as to the

authorship of the paper, but no further proceedin-s in the n

are recorded. Harding evidently continued in business until his

death in April, 1725. It will be remembered that his prosecution was

also ordered after the publication of the Drapier Letters, and he was

known as "the Drapier's printer." His epitaph runs thus :

Here lies an honest man interred,

By merit and by chance preferred.

Xo friend to Wood. :is wise as liravt,

Though how he's level with the grave.

The 'Drapier's printer' w;is In- styled

While stout Snarlerus he beguiled.''

The following is an extract from a poem circulated in Dublin at

the time, entitled "The l>ank thrown down to an excellent new

tune
"

:

This Bank is to make us a Xew Paper 31 ill

This Paper, they say, by the Help of a Quill

The whole Nation's Pockets with Money will fill

But we doubt that our Purses \\ill quickly Lrn>\v lank

If nothing but Paper comes out of this Bank.

Oh ! then to see how the Beggars will V:ipour

For Beggars have Rags, and Hags will maki- PUJHT

And Paper makes Money, and what, can !>< cheaper

hinks I now see them, so jovial and crank

All riding on Horseback to "- " and the Bank.
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Various reasons arc assigned, ami various theories propounded, to

account t'orthc action of the House of Commons in regard to the

rejection of tlie Bank Bill. It is ! by one authority i hat

tin- (
1ommons were alarmed at the bribery and corruption by which

tin- scheme had been tainifd. Sir John Sinclair attributes it to the

terror which the failure of the South Sea scheme had excited in all

the neighbouring countries* Other writers ascribe it to the igno-

rance, not only of the majority of the House of Commons, but of the

whole Irish nation ; and it must be allowed that the popular opinion

of the time so far as it is exhibited by tracts and publications, and

even by the utterances of the wisdom of the country in Parliament

ubled, points to a considerable want of comprehension on subjects

of currency and finance. The project was denounced by one writer

means of circulating paper without money .f Swift urged that

as the proposed bank would be a Protestant institution,
"

it may
drain the greater part of the species of money from the Protestants,

and leave them in lieu thereof, only paper, which can be of no effect

in times of confusion, either for their defence or their subsistence,

and consequently the ready money which must be allowed the sinews

of Avar, being in the hands of the Irish papists may render them more

formidable upon such a juncture to the English Protestant interest." %

There is, however, in addition to the apathy of subscribers,

another solution, which is more acceptable. The Irish Parliament

had always vigorously insisted on originating their own measures,

and frequent illustration of their tenacity on this point is to be

found in Irish history. In the present case, the Duke of Abercorn's

petition had been made direct to the King. Parliament does not

appear to have been previously consulted. It is not unlikely that

they considered their dignity offended, and they resented it after their

usual manner.

But though it is difficult, at this distance of time, to accurately

estimate the value of the objections raised by the House of Commons,

*
History of the Revenue," Vol. III.

f
" Commercial Restraints of Ireland Considered," page 41.

J The Eyes of Ireland open. Being a short view of the project for establish-

ing the intended Bank of Ireland. Dublin. 17LM.
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it is clear that the distrust of the scheme was not confined to the

House alone. Some idea of the feeling against it may IK- gathered

from the fact that for upwards of half a century the project remained

in abeyance. It was not until ITSi' that the scheme was again put in

motion. Events, in the meanwhile had been steadily moving in the

direction of a public bank. The Test Act was repealed in 17*o,

and the disabilities under which the Roman Catholics lalxnired, were

to some extent removed. In 1 77'.) part ial free trade was established.

Before I he Hank Act was passed, the Constitution of 17*- had become

an accomplished fact. In the language of Grattan, Ireland had at

last become a nation. A public bank was a necessary corollary of the

removal of trade restrictions, and the realisation of the national

aspirations. The country seemed indeed to be entering on a new era

of prosperity. The linen trade in Ulster, and the fishing industry of

the coast, two staple elements of Irish commerce, showed signs of

revival, and agricultural produce rose in price. But the Treasury

was empty. Messrs. La Touche had already advanced 20,000,

and when still more funds were required to meet pressing demands,

a second application to them had proved ineffectual. The sit'

achieved by the Banks of England and Scotland began to attract

attention, and the advantages to its budding commerce to a similar

institution in Ireland became more and more obvious. Grateful for

so ready a means of tiding over their financial difficulties, the

Government in the Session of 17*-', sanctioned the introduction

into 1'arliameiit of a Bill for the erection of a public bank.

The discussion which ensued in the House, when, on February

Ii7t.li, 17*1', Mr. Eden (secretary to the Karl of Carlisle, then Lord

Lieutenant) presented the heads of a Bill for establishing the Bank,

forms an interesting comment on the popular notions of banking at

that period. .Mr. Eden delivered aii elaborate address, commencing

by stating that Ireland stood singular among commercial nations in

the want of a public bank. He discussed the constitutions of the

various banks, and said that it was proposed to adapt the pro}

institution after t he model of the Bank of England. He urged that

the lowering of interest, as proposed by the Bill, might inspire a

disposition to throw money into commerce, and by increasing

industry, would promote frugality. Accumulation furnished the
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means of further loans at low interest ; and thus tin- lowering of

the rate tended to farther reduce it. Mr. ogle, who followed in the

debate, considered that the scheme led to nothing hut confusion and

(list r->s, and said In- would never a -Tee to any measure calculated to

overturn public credit, and the commerce of the country. By such an

experiment, Scotland was nearly ruined. It would lie a most unjust and

ungrateful return to the hankers of the country. In conclusion, he said

'
In justice, therefore, to those gentlemen, and to my country, I rise to

oppose a lottery which may draw ruin upon our commerce." Sir

Lucius O'Brien took a more enlightened view of the situation, and

considered that there was not a person in the State from the most

aflluent suhscriher to the lowest mechanic who would not be benefited

liy the I lank. Manufacturers would be able to obtain advances at five

per cent., while at present they, sometimes, could not obtain money
at any price whatever. Mr. Foster and Mr. Clements continued the

debate in very much the same strain. Mr. Flood could not pretend

to give a decided opinion on the subject for, though he had carefully

read the best authors on banking, yet he did not find that any two

of them agreed. The Bank of England had been near bankruptcy

more than once. He, also, considered that it would be unjust to

injure the private bankers. There was no analogy lx;tween England

at the time the Bank of England was founded, and Ireland in 17^_.

The commerce of Ireland was comparatively nothing, but their

circulation was the best in the world. Certain failures, no doubt, had

happened, but the consequences of these failures had been the most

perfect code of bankrupt laws ever contrived. The whole property

of every banker was a stake to the public. Bankruptcies will happen

in every trading country. The Bank of England had stopped pay-

ment, and had descended to the petty expedient of paying its notes

in the smallest denomination of silver. It was proposed to give a

certain number of men the power of converting paper into money,

while the probability was the present bankers had already issued as

much paper as the country could bear. The bank would foster

speculation, and many abuses might arise witliin the institution, the

import trade of the country would be unduly expanded, and

manufacturers would be overwhelmed with a load of importations.

The Provost of Dublin urged on the other hand, that the existing
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lunks were on ;i scale infinitely In-low the demands of commerce, and

complained that they were unable to irive merchants tin- assistance

they iv[tiired. Sir John BhKjuiriv attributed the opposition to the

Hill, to the circumstance that iL emanated from t: ..ry of the

Lord Lieutenant. It was not a splendid but. a useful measure, and

should IK; joyfully accepted by every friend to Ireland. Captain

Hiirirh also concurred in this sentiment. II- admitted that some

merchants had petitioned against, the Hill, but on what -Ton i ids ?

Were they so nervous that they could not bear the sudden joy

of k-inu; told that they could in future discount their bills at live

instead of six percent. ? The scheme had three jrivat features, viz. :

permanency, low interest, and hiirli security.

On March .">. a petition from several merchants and traders

"praying time to consider of the scheme," having been pre-

sented, Mr. Eden irave notice of his intention to move that sub-

scriptions should not be received prior to the 1st August, and

that, even after that day, the time of carrying the measure into

itiou, would depend on the circumstances of the country and the

ireneral disposition of the subscribers. He also uave notice of a

motion that the proposed capital should be ('.UI>,OIHI. The House

then resolved itself into a Committee on the Hill, Mr. Mason h<-im: in

the chair, when Mr. David LaToucheand Sir Nicholas Lawless spoke

in favour of the measure. Thereupon Mr. Ka-vnal moved the

adjournment of the further consideration of the Hill, which, he

complained, was being homed through the House. !! could not help

his surprise at the assertion that
"
lowering the interest of

money tended still to lowering it more." If that were true we mi^ht

day when we should have money at nothing

It was not hiirh interest that prevented men embarking in trade, but

it was "the usurped claim of the English Legislature supported

now by a perpetual standing army." It was ridiculous for them to

model themselves on the scale of old England New England should

ir model. Because England had an Exclian ; hey have

an awkward building? They were to have a bank England

had one. ard perhaps three hundred millions debt, but the fable of

the fro-_r and the ox should be remembered. It had heel i

that Ireland stood singular amoni: commercial nations, but it was
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not so -insular for want of a Kink as for want of civil and commercial

liberty. Tin- motion for adjournment was, however, lo>t
l.y 71, in a

lions.- of II.") in. inliers, ami the ( 'ominit tee wont through tin- IJill

and agreed to their Report.

Under the A.-t L'l ami 1'.' <Ieo. I II., cap. 1 (\, power was -iv.-ii to

a capital of fCnu.ono, Irish, of which no person was to subscril>e moiv

than 10,000, to be lent to Government at I percent. Tin- .-barter*

!ial>lc to withdrawal, after Jan. 1, 17'.M, on twelve months.'

previous iioii<-e, and repayment of all Boms due by the Government.

It was provided that the bank should not borrow more than the

amount of its capital, nor p.iy nor charge more than ~> \^r cent, for

loans or discounts, under a penalty of treble tbe sum lent.f It

also prohibited from lending money on n; or dealing in any
- or merchandise, or from purchasing lands or revenues of the

Crown,J or lending money to Government, except when authorised by

Parliament. On the other band, the virtual monopoly of the banking

business of the country was secured to it under Section 14 of the Act,

which provided that no other persons, exceeding six in number, should

take up or owe any sums on their bills, etc., payable on demand, or for a

less time than three months. This latter provision was foremost in im-

portance, considered in relation to its results on the development of Irish

commerce. In the light of later events, the toleration of so burdensome

a monopoly, for a period of forty years, is almost inexplicable, and its

subsequent removal marks a period in the commercial prosperity of

the country, from which all after progress can be plainly traced.

* The charter was dated May 1.".. 1 7

j-
The legal rate of interest was then 6 per cent. (5 Geo. II., c. 7). and

01 taking more were to lose treble the money lent, which was to be

divided between the King and the informer. The rate was fixed in ]'.

10 per cent., in 1704 it was reduced to 8 per cent., in 1721 to 7 per cent., and

in 17:'>1 tn .; per o-nt. Sir Henry Cavendish gave notice of his intention, in

1 7- i. to introduce a Bill for lowering the rate to 5 per cent., but after some

discussion in the House the matter was dropped. A similar measure \\a-

introdiiwd in I 7

* The private bankers had been in the habit of investing their surplus

funds in hind, as the only available investment, and the unrt-.ilisability of the

security, in time of panic, was the cause of several failu:
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The first. Hoard of Dim -tors was thus constituted :

<l<>\ i : UN mi : David La Touche, jun.

SHITTY GOVERNOR : Theophilus Thompson.

DlIlECTORS

John Allen.

Alexander Armstrong.

William Colvilli-.

Samuel Dick.

Jeremiah D'Olier.

Travcrs Hartley.

George Godfrey Hoffman.

Alexander Jaffray.

Sir Nicholas Lawless, Bart.

George Palmer.

John La Touche.

Peter La Touche.

Amos StetU-Il.

Jeremiah Yicker-.

Abraham Wilkinson.

Mr. David La Touche, jun., was able to inform the House of

Commons, on Oct. 31, 1783, that since the bank opened great

advantage had been reaped therefrom, particularly by the traders in

linen who had been advanced large sums at the rate of five JUT cent,

per annum, and that the business was conducted in the most clear and

regular manner. The balance of public money in the bank on October

J7th in the same year was stated as l' I;;:',, 000.

At the time of its establishment, the directors were required to be

Protest a nis, and to subscribe a declaration pursuant to an Act of Par-

liament entitled "an Act to prevent the further growth of Popery,"

but this provision was subsequently relaxed and afterwards removed.*

S :

r Robert Pee], on t lie introduction of the Irish Hanking Hill in the

House of Commons, on April 25th, 1845, said "I am bound also to

S^y, that the Hank of Ireland, consisting for the most part of persons

professing the Protestant religion, were the first to ask that certain

aths, distinguishing their Komau Catholic brethren from themselves

si oiild lie altogether abolished. It is [heir earnest wisli that no oath

4 lOiild be administered as a necessary qualification for becoming a

:or of the p,;mk of Ireland, except ilie simple oath of allegiance,

a, id the oath as to the amount of properly which il

order to qualify for theollicc. They state--these respectable

'einen who are connected with the Hank of Ireland -thai il is

p.iinful to their feelings, that when a Ionian Catholic director of that

* 8 and :> Vi.
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liauk is appointed. In- is sent into a separate room, in order tl;

separate oath may be administered to him, and it is at their 6Z]

instance that I ask, that, for the future, there should he no distinction

between the oaths administered to Protestant, and Roman Catholic

directors of the Hank of Ireland."

The bank commenced business in June, 17*:;, in some old houses

in Mary's Abbey, Dublin. In ixo2, after the Union of Great Britain

and Ireland, the directors purchased the Parliament House for lo,m<)

(Irish), and having adapted it to their requirements,, removed then- in

1808. The original cost of the edifice, which was completed in 17:i'.i,

was 40,000, and, in addition, a sum of 30,000 had been expended

on the \\Ystern front in 1783. The meetings of the directors and

shareholders are held in the chamber which once constituted the

meeting place of the Lords, while the Commons' House is converted

into the general ollice.

The Charter was renewed in 1791 by the 31 Geo. III., c. 22,

increasing the capital of the bank to 1,000,000. In 1797, by the

37 Geo. III., c. 50, a further 500,000 was added, and in 1808, by
the 48 Geo. III., c. 103, the charter was again extended until the

expiration of twelve months' notice, to be given after January 1st,

ls:'.7, and the capital increased by 1,000,000, making 2,500,000.

The last increase of capital was in 1820, by 1 and 2 George IV., c. 72,

when <j:>oO,000 was added, making together 3,000,000 Irish,* under

circumstances which will be referred to later on. On the establishment

of the bank, instructions were given to the various government depart-

ments to pay to it all receipts from revenue, and the teller of the

Ivxcheijuer was directed to draw on the bank against such receipts.!

The frontispiece of this work consists of a fac-simile of one of the

earliest issued Bank of Ireland notes. It bears date of March kh,

1808. The author is indebted to the authorities of the bank for the

loan of the original note, and the permission to re-produce it.

From, the period of its establishment until the year I7'.>7. no

incident in the history of the bank calls for special observation. The

bank seems, meanwhile, to have pursued the even tenor of its way.

*
Equal to i:.*. :>,!. sterling money of Great Britain,

t IT. Geo. III., c. 28, B. 17.
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Although its operations were confined to tin.- capital, its existence

apparently acted as a salutary check on the niunlicr of private hanks

in all parts of the country. In the. whole of Ireland theiv were only

nine private banks, of which three were in I Mililin. and this number

cam!- in view of the larire increase in the

]K)pulation amounting to some sixty or seventy per cent. dnrinir tl it-

interval between 17s:
1

, and IT'.'T.

In the la; . on the suspension of cash payments by the Hank

of England, a similar concession was accorded "for the sake of

uniformity," to the Bank of Ireland. Whatever may have been the

-pension of cash payments in England, there was no

adc<] Hi for the extension of the concession to Ireland, nor was

it preceded by any enquiry into the state of the kingdom. The

exchange was at that time, and had been for a long time previously,

regularly in its favour
;
no apprehension of a drain of uoM

and there had been no sufficient demand on the bank to justify the

;ire.

The natural effect of the suspension of cash payments was a

increase in the note circulation. In 1797 the circulation amounted to

(inly IT.L'MMT ;
in 1*2."> the fitrures had swelled to fi;.:;i!i.:Jiiii, as will

be seen in the following table :

BANK OF II:I;LAND. Average Xote Circulation 17

and 1808

Year.
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Tin- !so mi-letter days for the bank proprietors. The

dividends distributed from 1783 to 18:5i! \\vrt; as follows :
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joint stock bank must In- resident in Ireland, a provision never con-

templated by the fraincrs of the Act, and the exclusion of Knglish

capitalists thus greatly restricted the formation of any new bunk. For

four years, therefore, the Act remained a dead letter. Amending Acts

were pissed in 1824-1825* to remedy this difficulty, enabling persons

resident in any pirt of Great Britain or Ireland to become share-

holders.

In 1828, the Act 9 George IV., cap. 80, placed the Irish bar

the same footing as those in England, enabling them to issue un-

stamped notes upon payment of a composition, in lieu of the stamp

duties thereon, on the actual amount of notes in circulation. In

1> l_t the assimilation of the Irish stamp duties to those of (oval

Britain more than doubled the existing impost.

The radius of fifty Irish miles round Dublin was still sacred to the

Bank of Ireland, under the Act of 1820, and until lH4f> no bank

consisting of more than six partners could carry on its operations

within that charmed circle. The Provincial Bank, which had in the

meantime been established, found it necessary, for the convenience of

their customers, and to facilitate the conduct of their business, to open

an office in the capital, where they also paid their notes, but did not

re-issue them. The law apparently permitted the establishment of

these houses of business for the purpose of agency, but not for tin-

keeping of accounts or the issue or payment of notes. The Bank of

Ireland, guarding the monopoly remaining to them with, ]>erliaps,

pardonable jealousy, saw, in the payment of the Provincial Bank's

notes in Dublin, an infringement of their charter, and in December,

1828, they instituted an action against them on that ground. The

jury found, as they were bound to do on the evidence, a verdict for

the plaintiffs, but,
'

v_r the damages at sixpence and awarding

a like amount for costs, they indicated their sense of the injnsti.

the restriction. The verdict of the jury reflected the feeling of tin-

merchants of Dublin at that time. The monojioly of the Bank of

Ireland placed them at a disadvantage compared with traders in other

- where the banking accommodation was better and less exclr

* 5 George IV., c. 7:: i>onlr<l. with rcrt:iin ly

rg IV.. ,-. |L- (

'

t 5 and
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They had ali-raily petitioned the Lords of the Treasury on the

expediency of entering into a now agreement with the I'.aiik of Ireland

to permit the establishment of joint stock banks in the city of Dublin,

but their request, had lieen unheeded.* The result of this action, how-

ever, led to a compromise between the two banks, and an Act of

Parliament, 1 William I V., c. :\'2, was passed in 1830, legalising the

payment of notes in Dublin for the pur]>ose only of withdrawing them.

from eireiilation at the option of the bank issuing them. It was also

arranged that the Provincial Hank should make, a conlidential return

to the Chancellor of the Ivxcheijuer for the time being of the amount

of notes issued or current from time to time in every year.

With this exception, the Bank of Ireland retained the privileges

granted to it by the Act 1 and 2 Geo. IV., until 1845, when by the

Act 8 and 9 Victoria, cap. :
J
>7, the whole country was thrown open to

banking enterprise. The main provisions of this latter Act are com-

mented upon in Chapter XL, and the full text of the measure is given

in the Appendix.

Until 1886 the bank did not issue any balance-sheet to the public,

and its statistical history, glimpses of which are occasionally to be

seen in Parliamentary Reports, is therefore of an irregular and

desultory kind. The following figures show the position on

December 31st, 1888 :

Liabilities to Stockholders .... 2,769,231

Liabilities to the Public .... 12,239,706

1,034,000

Net profits for half year .... 152,453

Dividend per cent per annum. ... 11

Assets 16,201,039

* Memorial of the merchants, traders and others, of Dublin, to the Lords of

the Tn -usury. 1826.
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C1IAITK II VI.

Tin: PROVINCIAL BANK OF IUKLAXD.

Projection in 1824 Establishment in 1825 Capital Selection of London

for the Head Office Branches Directors Competition and oppositiim

of the Bank of Ireland Privileges accorded to it Panics encount<

Anecdotes of the panics Net Profits, Dividend and Reserve I*!' 7
'

Extracts from the Reports The Provincial Bank was the real pioneer

of Irish banking.

AFTER
the numerous failures of the private banks culminating in

the disastersof 18:M, referred to in a previous chapter, there were,

outside Duhlin, only two towns in the kingdom possessing kinks,

viz. : Cork and Belfast, though two very small concerns still survived

in Mallow and We.\ford. The Hank of Ireland h-id no establishment

outside Dublin. It will thus he seen that a very extensive Held for

banking operations existed, when the monopoly of the Bank of

Ireland was partially swept away by the Legislature.

I ntlueiieed by these considerations, a number of gentlemen held a

meeting in London on June llth, IN'JI. and it was then resolved to

form a bank, to be styled the Provincial Bank of Ireland, with a

capital of !_'-',<
'<" V " ', in i<Miin shares of 100 eaeh, of which

500,000, or <Jl'."> p<
r share, was to be paid up. The scheme was at

first looked upon as Utopian, but towards the end of the year

applications were received for an amount far exceeding the sum

required. It is to be remarked that the only addition to the paid-up

capital of the Bank sine.- its foundation has been a sum of t'lnjinii

taken from the Rest in Is:
1

,!!, and making the present total of I'.'i lu.uon.

prohibitive clauses in the Act of 1 M'o, compelling the residence

in Ireland of every partner in a joint stock bank, delayed the

commencement of business until the Amending Act
(C. <leo. IV., c. li')

was passed in 1825, and it was not until IM September in the latter
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year, that tin- first braiirh was o]-ned at Cork. '\'\
' "f Settle-

ment bearing date of 1st, August, !SL'.", was signed by 692

shareholders. .Messrs. La Toiirhr ami Co. were apjioiiited agents in

IMililin, and ;n -tod in that capacity until 1st January, 1H:5H, when

tin- Hank opened its o\vn otlice at No. t'.n. William - This

ey \\as converted into a branch in I >eerinl>er, 1845, after the

ring of the Art 8 and 9 Victoria, cap. :;:.

Tin- head otlice of the liank was located in London, a sel-

necessitated by the fact that the. Bank of Ireland monopoly would

have prohibited the opening of a Dublin Office. It is probable,

however, that much of the success of the bank has been due to this

arrangement. Apart from the opportunities London affords of

securing a hiirh-class directorate, and of its position as a monetary

centre, the advantages of a board of management at a distance from

the field of operations and free from local prejudices and interests,

have been abundantly manifested. Local Directors with limited

powers were, however, at first appointed at each branch.

The following is a list of the Branches in the order of their

establishment :

Cork

Limerick .

Clonmel .

Londonderry

Sligo

Wexfor.1 .

T, .

lord

Galway

Armagh .

Athlone .

Coleraine .

Kilkenny
B;illina

Tralee

Youghal .

Enniskillen

Monaghan

Ballymena

Parsonstown
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Clogheen .... is.;n

Ni \\ra-stle, Co. Limerick . 1~''>1

Kannirk . . . .1877

Tipp, rary . . ,1878
.-1 . . . . 1*7'.'

Capri Street, Dublin. . 1882

Swinford . 1SS4

Haiury

Kinsale

L886

1887

Si ]>.-l!u.\Ncm>.

Uiind.>r;m. . . . iss

Killaloe

Warren Point . 188

In addition, the following branches have liceii opened, and

when found unsuccessful :
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vigorous policy of ivialiation. On the publication of the Provincial

15;iiik's pros |

M -mis announcing the names of towns in which branches

would ! established, the Bank of Ireland opened an office

at Cork, and immediately afterwards established branches at

Waierfonl, Clonmel, Londonderry, Newry, Belfast and Westport.

Tin- field of the new bank's operations was thus considerably

narrowed.

In addition, the vested rights of the Bank of Ireland presented a

formidable difficulty. In 1830, as the result of the litigation between

tin- two banks referred to in the preceding chapter, the Act 1 William

I V.. cap. :;_', was passed, legalising the payment of notes in Dublin for

the purpose, only, of withdrawing them from circulation. But, not-

withstanding this concession, the remaining privileges of the Bank of

Ireland o[>erated very disadvantageous^ to the Provincial Bank, and,

owing to the ambiguity of the law, doubtful questions were constantly

recurring. One point of difficulty which may be mentioned was the

exact extent of the fifty-mile radius. In the case of Xewry, the

fiftieth mile-stone was in the middle of the town, and the bank

considered that they had a right to establish their branch beyond that

mile-stone. Subsequently the road was shortened, and the question

arose whether they were acting illegally in establishing a branch beyond

fifty miles by the old road, and less than fifty miles by the new one.*

The importance of the point lay in the fact that by committing a

legal mistake in one of their acts, they would lose the benefit of the

Acts under which they were formed, the whole of their transactions

would become illegal, and they would be liable to penalties for the

whole amount of their issues.f

In Is:.' 7 the privilege was accorded to the Provincial Bank of

receiving the revenue of the Irish Excise, Stamps and Post Office

receipts beyond the Dublin district reserved to the Bank of Ireland.

A Treasury Order in the same year authorised Collectors of Revenue

* It is to be remarked that the circle of fifty miles is not a complete one

as Dublin stands on the coast. The privileged radius was, therefore, only

semi-circular.

t Evidence of Mr. Peirce Mahony before the House of Commons'

Committee, 1837.
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to receive the notes of the hank in payment of revenue, in tlu- same

manner as those of the Bank of Ireland.

h \\ill be seen from tlu- figures -riven below that the progi

the institution realised every expect a t.ion, but in addition to the rivalry

of the Bank of Ireland, and the ignorance of banking methods among
the people, many ditlietilties had to be encountered. During the first

few years of its existence successive runs for gold had to lie met. at a

cost, which having regard to the expense and risk attending the move-

ment of sjtecie must have heen considerable. The first run took place

so early in its history as February and March, 1826, in Cork, owing

to the unexpected discontinuance of two local banks through the

death of one and the failure of the other banker. It unfortunately

happened that the demand for gold could only be met by the Provincial

Hank, the Bank of Ireland not being then liable to pay in gold except

in Dublin.

Again in October, 1828, in June and July, ls:',(i, and in January,

1831, runs, mainly in the South of Ireland, had to be contended, the

results of panic arising out of circumstances of political excitement.

In the two latter cases the Bank of Ireland shared, with the Provincial

Bank, the brunt of supplying gold in the provinces, as the Act '.)

Geo. IV., c. 81, had meanwhile been passed, placing the Hank of

Ireland on an equality with the other banks as regards making all

notes payable at the places where issued.

Another run, this time equally directed against the Bank of Ireland

and the Savings Banks, and again excited by political agitation, com-

menced in the south of Ireland in February and March, is:',:!.

In November, 1830, on the failure of the Agricultural Bank, t lien-

was a general run on all the Irish Banks, which was intensified by a

scarcity of money in London, so extreme that even F\clie<|iier Bills

\\crc all but inconvertible. In preparation for it, the Provincial Bank

had on hand a sum in gold, exceeding the amount of their issue. Mr.

Peirce Mahony in his evidence before the House of Commons Com-

mittee in I*:!7, stated that the supply of gold taken from the Bank of

Kngland, for Ireland, during this panic, which lasted about a mouth,

did not fal 1 far short of L'L'JKIII. ...... . In February. I s:;:. a run on

another bank took place in Cork, but the demands on the Provincial

Bank were inconsiderable.
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This record of panic appears to have oeaaed, 00 far asthe Provincial

k is concerned, in November. I .

v
.".i;, when the stoppage of tin:

lloyal I'.riiish I'.ank, the Tipperary .Joint Stock I'.ank, ami some

Knglish country institutions, caii^-d a run on all the hanks which,

however, lieim: promptly met, soon snhsided.

During this latter panic, a fanner is reported to have enf-ivd one

of the 1 (ranches of the hank to demand repayment of some live hundred

jiotmds, the hard savings of years, and having been waiting -

cock-crow to l>e the first in, he was surprised to find the teller uncon-

cernedly paying away the precious coin. !! received the amount of

his deposit, and in addition, the otlicial handed him the interest due

to him. "What's this for?" said the honest man. "For your

interest,'
1

the clerk replied.
" 'Tis surely for my interest," \vas the

rejoinder, "hut are you not giving me what belongs to them that

wants it themselves?" "Take your interest, my good man," the

clerk said, "it has been lying here for you this long time."
" Oh !

murther!" ejaculated the simple man "and that's what Councillor

. was at, asking for my vote and interest ; I gave him my vote

with a heart-and-a-half, but 'twas the will of heaven I was besaid by

the Mist hits to run on the bank to be beforehand with him, or I never

would have seen a sight of my interest." Another anecdote of the

same period, though unconnected with the Provincial Bank, may be

here recorded. In this case, a tenant whose arrears of rent had been

hopelessly longed for, presented himself smilingly to his landlord,

thumbed down his notes and got his receipt. The servant, letting him

out, declared that it was a
"
sign before death" to see him paying his

rent.
"

It is," said Mike, with a grin, "there's my receipt, and the

bank's broke, and the best thing you can do is to advise the master to

give what he got to a charity, before 'tis found out." *

The Provincial Bank is one of the oldest joint stock banks in the

United Kingdom. During its career it has enjoyed great prosperity,

the first Interruption being in 1*7."). when, owing to disastrous failures

in Belfast and the North of Ireland, losses, estimated at l'7.">,noo, were

experienced, which were provided for, to the extent of 37,200, by a

fund set aside in former years to meet exceptional bad debts.

* Bankers' Masjazim 1
. Vol. XVII.
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The following statement. sho\vs the pro-'ivss of the bank :

Tear.
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the stair of the country and the progress of the Bank's business. In

1'ai-t. they may he said to form in thems-l\es an epitome of Irish

history, and include a large amount of detail in regard to social and

political questions. In the days when rail\\; ; not so general

as they are now, it was necessary to place full information Ixjfore

shareholders at a distance.

The following extract, while serving to indicate the. wide scope of

Reports, is also of some antiquarian interest. It refers to the

commercial failures of 1839-40 :

" The number has been increased by a cause which certainly presents a

novelty in the history of Ireland, namely, the progress of temperance, which

has been so surprisingly promoted in the South and partly in the West of

Ireland, and of which the effect has been to paralyse to a great degree the

busiiH-s> of distillers and brewers, and to put an end to the trade of many
who gained their living as publicans by the sale of spirituous or fermented

liquors. That much good to the people and to the country will result from

this movement is not to be doubted, but it is not the less true that to the

s just mentioned it is productive of much present distress, and as

regards bankers, that it operates injuriously against the regular payment
of bills."

Ill a following report it is stated that :

" The prevalence of temperance has been so extensive and sudden, as

nearly to annihilate the business of numerous distillers and brewers, not to

mention publicans."

The Provincial Bank was the real pioneer of Irish hanking. It

fell to the lot of that institution to comhat with existing prejudices,

ide legislation, and step by step to secure freedom of trade in

banking. In such a work as this, its history is, therefore, deserving

of extended notice.
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CHAPTER VII.

Tin-; Iiiisn JOINT STOCK P.ANKS.

Northern Bank Capital and Dividends Hibernian Bank Efforts to obtain

pow -ue Circulation of tokens Busin. ind

Changes in Capital Reconstiuitinn Present position Belfast Bank

Capital, dividends and liabilities National Bank System on which it

was established Consolidation of the capital Opening of a London

office Objection raised by the Bank of England The connection of

Mr. Daniel O'Connell with the National Bank Conflict b< '

Inspectors and Directors in 1850 The Liberator's plate and testimonials

Progress of business Royal Bank of Ireland Intended conn,

with the Agricultural Bank Efforts to obtain power of issue El

of Directors Bank jiremi-- r.u-iness in 1847 Progress of bu

1837-188H Ulster Bank Capital, reserve, dividends, and liabilities.

1837-1888 Munster and Leinster Bank Analysis of balance sheets.

THE
remaining seven joint stock banks an- dealt with in the order

of their establishment.

The iirst joint stock bank to take advantage of the Act of Isi'l

;lie Northern Banking Company, founded on a private

bank* of the same name in I'.dfast, which commenced bi;-

in .January, isi'.'i, with a nominal capital of lV><Hi,nun. An attempt

had been mad the bank in ISL'O in conformity with the law

as it then stood, hut, this had not Urn found practicable. In

the Company was incorjioratcd, and the subscribed capital increased to

I'U'un.ooo. k has since been furl her increased to L'l'. .\\ith

U loo.nun paid up. The hank adopted limited liability on September

. The dividends paid diirini: the last six half-years, ha\<

at the rate of 1 ! per cent, on the A. shares, and .V
1

. |T cent, mi the 15.

shares. In ISSN, the Northern Hank purchased, at a cost of f _"_'. ."HMI.

* The partners were Messrs. Orr. M i Montgom.
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the business of Messrs. IJall and Company, of Dublin, and in the same

ojN-ned an oilier in the capital.

The Hibernian Bank, originally styled tin- "Hib.-niian

Joint Stork Loan and Annuity Company" was established under a

.d Act of Parliament (5 Geo. IV., c. 159) with a subscribed

capital of I* 1 JUKI,mm, and commenced business in June, 1820. The

bank was promoted by the Roman Catholics, who were at that time

excluded from the direction of the Bank of Ireland. Endeavours

were also madf to obtain the }>o\ver of issuing notes, but on the

opposition of the Bank of Ireland the clauses were expunged in com-

mittee. <)n the failure of this attempt, an effort was made to reap

the advantages of a bank of issue by the circulation of tokens, which

were issued on engraved unstamped paper, and thus expressed,
" Hibernian Bank Token, One Pound," with signature and date. It

was contended, and the law was construed to hold, that these tokens

were not notes, but the opposition of the Bank of Ireland led to their

subsequent withdrawal. This excited considerable discontent among
a portion of the shareholders, and a Bill for the dissolution of the

company was introduced into the House of Commons but was rejected.

A renewed, but again unsuccessful, effort to obtain the privilege of

issuing notes was made in 1844.

In its early days the bank enjoyed considerable prosperity, and

distributed good dividends, but its operations during the last few years

have beni, so far as the proprietors are concerned, of a less satisfactory

character. In 1878, and again in 1881, incursions had to be made

into the reserve fund, which was at length entirely wiped out, and the

dividends fell to zero. The pruning knife seems to have been very

vigorously applied and the bank has since made fair headway.

The value and utility of a substantial reserve to meet unforeseen

contingencies, has thus been proved in the case of the Hibernian Hank,

though, in 1X47, some of the shareholders looked with jealousy on the

L:T> \\th of the fund. At the meeting in that year, notice of a motion

was <riveii that, "the proprietors ought to receive ordinary interest on

the profits of the Company as well as on their shares of the paid up

capital, regard being had to the reserve fund contemplated by the

original deed of settlement."
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The original capital of CUHHIJIUO. with j;i'.'>o,ooo paid up. was

innvasrd in isi'.s I,, f I. :.IH I,IMIO, with i';57;,,oM(i paid up, ami in 1*7:5

to i\iHMi.ini(i, with rr.oo.oiio paid up, at which figure it no\v stands.

The nominal amount of each share was 1<>O, with I* :.'."> paid up,

until iss.'i. when the company was reconstituted, the name was

changed to "The Hibernian Hank, Limited," and the capital sub-

divided into shares of I' I'd, with IT) paid up.

The following extracts from the balance sheet at December 31st,

1888, shew the present position of the bank :

LIABILITIES.

To Shareholders

To the Public .

600,000

1350,526

1,850,526

ASSETS.

Cash .... ci:;i:.;71

Investments . . . 174.r,s.i

Loans and Discounts in-

cluding money at call . 1 .1 "ii'i.iM 4

Bank Premises, Ht-ail

Office and 32 branches .

l

61,87

There is a provision fund for doubtful debts, but the amount is

not stated, and it may be remarked that the liability of the share-

holders largely exceeds the total liability of the bank to the public.

The Belfast Banking Company, originally a private in-

stitution carrying on business under the same style, commenced

business on August 1st, isi'7, with a nominal capital of 500,0(>o, of

which .tl :.'.">,HUM was paid up. The bank was registered as a

company with limited liability, on August
'

Kith, lss:5. The

following figures shew the progress of the business, but the in-

formation is necessarily limited, as no balance sheets were published

prior to 1882 :
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Year.
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contributed. But tin- practical difficulties were found to 1-
great. It

was almost impossible to amm p.- the- preliminaries to the satisfaction

of all parties, and the principle was never brought into operation.

.Mr. Lainie Murray, who projected the National l!ank of Ireland, was

the Secretary to the National Provincial Bank of England, and had

adopted Mr. Joplin's views on the subject.

The hank having taken pouer, in its deed of settlement, to transact

banking business in any part of the I'nited Kingdom, commenced,

in 18.Y1, the transaction of banking business in London. The Bank

of England objected to their doing so, tinder the Aet 7 and * Victoria,

riding the introduction of any issuing bank in London

which had not been established previously to ]\Iay iHh, isll, in the

terms of the Act. The opinions of Sir R. Bethell, afterwards Lord

Westbury, Mr. Bovill, afterwards Lord Chief Justice Bovill, and other

eminent counsel, were taken by both parties, and were in favour of

the National Bank, it being held that at the time of its formation the

bank had two objects in view, the one to become bankers in Hngland

the other in Ireland, and that, although it had suspended carrying into

effect the former, and had only, up to that time, carried out the latter

object, the company was, nevertheless, on May (!th, 1M I, established

within the meaning of the Act.

The personal fidelity of the Irish to their political leaders is exempli-

fied in the early progress of the National Bank. The first Governor

was Mr. Daniel ()'(
1

oiinell,and the young institution, becoming known as

the " Liberator's Bank," extended its issue of notes with remarkable

rapidity. But on Mr. O'Connell's death, in 1847, injurious reports were

circulated to the effect that the late governor was indebted to the Bank

to the extent of 60,000 or 70,000, and it was found necessary to

make a public, aimouncenieni that the amount dm- did not exceed

I* 1. nun. which was covered by Policies of Insurance for t;7..~>u<i, and

other securities.

In 1850-1851, the Bank suffered from internal troubles of,

happily, an unusual character. Charges were brought by the three

inspectors against the dim-tors of gross inattention to the inr

of the bank. It, was alleged that they had abused the eonli<.

reposed in them for their personal advantage, that they had taken

loans for themselvs mi insulliciein security or without security at all.
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that they had made use <if tin- branch managers to obtain proxies to

influence the flection of directors and to remove obnoxious directors

who had opposed such irregular proceedings from their seats at the

Hoard, and that they had declared a dividend which had not been

earned. The chairman, Mr. T. Lamie Murray, was also charged with

having used his influence to promote the interests of an Assurance

Company, the National Loan Fund Life Assurance Society, which

was staled to lie iii an embarrassed condition. These charges wen;

met by the directors by a resolution dismissing the Inspectors from

the service of the bank, but the matter could not, of course, rest in

this position, and the directors were applied to by some of the share-

holders to call a special meeting for the consideration of the

subject. The result of this meeting was that the Inspectors were

re-instated, and that five of the directors, Mr. T. Lamie Murray,

Mr. Nicolas Malier. M.I'., Mr. Maurice O'Connell, M.P., Mr. Anthony

OTlaherty, M.I*., and Mr. FitzSimon, a son-in-law of the Liberator,

were rei|iiired
to resign. This resolution seems to have been founded

solely on the ground that the five directors had borrowed money from

the bank and were thus, without regard to the circumstances that in

some cases the amount was small and amply secured, disqualified

from sitting at the Hoard. In fact the total amount owing was only

some !'.>, ooo, of which 13,0oo was due by two out of the five

directors. This incident, though no doubt at the time it was the

cause of considerable unpleasantness, did not injuriously affect

the interests of the bank. On the contrary, a deputation of the share-

holders having been afforded an investigation into its affairs, arrived

at the satisfactory conclusion that everything was sound and

prosperous, and that no stain was attached to the conduct of any of

the directors.

The Report for is.V, stated that "The decease of the late

Mr. Maurice O'Connell obviously necessitated the closing of his

account by disposing of the various collateral securities held by the

bank, all of which, with one exception, have been realised, and the

proceeds placed to his credit. ; that exception the directors hope the

proprietors will consider an honourable one, being the plate of the

late Mr. Daniel O'Connell, and mostly testimonials presented to

him on different public occasions, which, on his death, had descended
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to his heir, Mr. Maurice ( H'oiinell, and of which the Hoard felt

confident, that il would never be the wish of the proprietors, under

any circumstances, to deprive the family. They therefore took upon
themselves to restore it to the present heir, .Mr. Daniel < >'( 'oiinell,

eldest son of Mr. Maurice O'Connell, as a -ift in the name of the

proprietors and which the directors confidently rely will have their

hearty concurrence."

The following figures show the progress of the business during
the last twenty-live years :
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In September, 183G, the Royal Bank of Ireland commenced

business in Dublin with a subscrilted capital of 1,500,000, taking

over the business of Sir Robert Shaw, Bart., and Company, a firm of

private bankers dating back from 171)1). The bank had, at the time of

its establishment, no branches, but some local branches have since been

opened in Dublin. A portion of the shares (14,000) was held at one

time by the directors of the Agricultural Bank for the purpose of

leading to a connection between the two banks, but the failure of the

Agricultural Bank occurred, fortunately, before the negotiations were

completed.

The Royal Bank did not possess the privilege of issuing notes, and

a petition to the Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1844, for leave to

-IT as a Dank of Issue, was met with a polite refusal. Until 1.^ !."

the law did not even permit Joint Stock Banks in Dublin to accept

bills drawn at less than six months after date, nor to sue or In.- sued in

the names of their public officers.

In the same year tlie proprietors annulled the clauses of the deed

of settlement providing for the election of a portion of the directorate

from among the English proprietary, a course said to be rendered

nere>-;iry in consequence of the gradual transfer to Ireland of the

greater portion of the shares held in Kngland, originally a moiety of

the whole paid-up capital.

In 1845 the minds of the directors appear to have been greatly

exercised as to the propriety of the item of bank premises appearing

in their statements of account. A resolution had been passed to the

effect that this item had been reduced to .1* .">.<>< in, which amount was

fully represented by the value of the premises, and any further reduc-

tion was prohibited. The directors, in IsCi, submitted a projiosition

to rescind this resolution. Their object in calling attention to the

matter was two-fold. "Firstly, by permitting the amount, to be

further reduced and ultimately extinguished, there will be removed

from the bal.t nee sheet, an asset , which, although having a boii'i-iiili-

representative, possesses no banking availability; and secondly, until

circiim-taiK-e- render it advisable to raise the dividend paid by the

bank, tin re will l>e afforded a ready and natural outlet for the

unappropriated mnphu exhibited in the statement." An unlooked-for

outlet was, however, afforded in ls|s, \\hen the surplus of I'D, I I'.i was
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appropriated to a had and doubtful debt fund to meet losses, the major

part of which had been created l.y the failure of a firm whose senior

partner \vas a member of the Hoard.

In 1SI7 (he liills negotiated during the year were stated to have

ainoiintrd to :J,:>80,000 of which 1,500,000 were Irish, and the

total losses were under l':;,.~00.

The following fiirmvs indicate the progress which the hank has

made :
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CIIAITHR VIII.

F.ui.r.h r, \\KS. 'I'm: A<;urrri;rruAi, AND COMMERCIAL BANK

OF IRELAND AND Tin; S<H TIII:I;X I'.AXK OK IRELAND.

Messrs. Mooney and Dwyer Prestige derived from similarity of Directors'

names with those of well-known merchants Directors Means adopted

to secure shareholders Branch Managers selected according to their

holding of stock Bills discounted for intending shareholders Class

from which shareholders were drawn Chaos at the Branches

Absence of any system of book-keeping or inspection Last Balance

Sheet issued Feeling of distrust created Misunderstanding between

the Board and Mr. Mooney Position of antagonism taken up by Mr.

Mooney Election of Mr. Gresham as a Director Request made to him

to provide funds Application to the Bank of Ireland for assistance

/ Further advances obtained through Mr. Gresham Scene at the

Meeting of Creditors Resumption of business and second failure

Defect in the law relating to Joint Stock Companies Mr. Mooney's sub-

sequent career in Dublin. Melbourne and San Francisco Formation of

the Southern Bank of Ireland Stoppage of payment Commercial

character of the proprietors.

TTIEWED in relation to its effects and to the excitement it

*
produced, the failure of the Agricultural and Commercial Bank

of Ireland was the most prominent disaster in connection with Joint

Stock Banking in Ireland. This ill-fated institution was founded in

1834, by a Mr. Thomas Mooney, a Dublin baker, who appealed to the

patriotism of his countrymen to aid him in the formation of a bank

of a truly national character. In this enterprise he was joined by

Mr. James Dwyer, a gentleman, who for two years, "when he was a

student in progress to becoming a barrister," had l>een Secretary to the

llilicniian P.ank. and who, having read "
several of the treatises upon

banking as matters of general information and curiosity
"
had thereby

qualified himself for the position of Chairman.

Mr. Mooney was fortunate in the possession of a patronymic

which also happened to be borne by another gentleman of great
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reputed wealth, residing at Pill Lain.-, Dublin, and he secured the ser-

. Director of Mr. .Jainrs Chaml>ers, a stationer of AbU-y

:, whose name, singularly enough, was precisely the same as that

of a Director of the Bank of Ireland a man of considerable eminence

ami fortune. The similarity of these names was a circumstance of

eoiisiderahle value to the new institution. Kvcrybody rushed to the

conclusion thai Mr. Mooney was his wealthy namesake of Pill Lane ;

and that Mr. Chainl>ers was the Director of the Bank of Ireland,

though the very fact of his being so would have seemed to render un-

likely his acceptance of a similar position on the Board of a rival

hank. Mr. T. M. < n sham, an unfortunate Director who joined the

coneern within a week of the failure, in entire ignorance of the

position of affairs, in his evidence before the House of Commons

Committee in 1837, said,
" The fact is there is no manner of doubt

that we were all deceived in two names in that hank, which were,

Thomas Mooney and John Chambers ; Thomas Mooney used to sign

without putting his address, and I, myself, thought it was another

Thomas Mooney, who is a gentleman of large property, of very high

standing in society and a jK-rfect man of business ; and Mr.

Chambers, who is a Director of the Bank of Ireland at this moment ;

we all thought it was him, Xorth, South, Kast and \\'.-<t." Mr.

Mahony in his evidence before the same Committee, said, "I

was, myself, two years under the impression that one of the Directors,

Mi 1

. Mooney. was a merchant of the highest iv-peetability in Dublin,

and another, Mr. John ChamK-rs, was also a merchant of high

reputation ; I know that that was not merely my error, but that of

the public generally, and so great was the delusion that Mr. (in-sham.

before he became a memlx-r of the Board, thought he was to be

associated with the two gentlemen I refer to, and when he came to the

i he found them two different, men, though bearing the same

nanu-s. Mr. Christie, one of the most iv-peeiahle men in London,

told me he was led astray in the very same manner." The remaining

Directors wen- not of any particular note. They \

Mr. Thomas Dixoii. of .\bbeyline. County Dublin; Mr. Scanlan ;

Mr. M'Cnsiy : Mr. Muit h. of Fit/William Plug; Mr. Kei

Tiiam : Mr. Jones, of Dai partner in the firm of t

Hereto
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Subsequently llic Hoard was joined by Captain Childers, u ho was

described a>
'

;i -eiitleman a little embarrassed," and who had Urn

discharged as an insolvent debtor. Another hireetor. .Mr. Tilly,

In-coming alarmed at the state of the hank retired in XoveinU-r, :

but rejoined the Hoard in !>:;;.

The capital of the hank was originally fixed at I' 1 jioo.ooo. njion

which Cl per share was to be paid.' My I his means it, was designed to

make the shares a means of investment, for all sorts and classes of the.

people. Hut, the response to the appeal of the promoters does not in

the first instance appear to have Urn of a very encouraging character,

judging from the circumstance that when the first branch was opened

at N'enagh. Co. Tipperary, in Xovemlier, 1831, the paid-up capital is

alleged to have been less than 1,000, and admittedly did not exceed

3,000. It was, however, intimated that the directors would be

prepared to (real liberally with the shareholders in the matter of dis-

counts and loans, and as a further means of raising capital, it was

decided that the qualification of the branch managers should be at

least 300 shares, preference being given to applicants according to

their holding of the hank's stock. Another method of filling up the

subscription list, which was proved to have bed! resorted to, was to

discount a bill, for from 5 to lo, for an intending shareholder, and

to deduct from the proceeds 1 for the deposit on the share, with the

idea, it was explained,
' ;

of embodying the agricultural population in

the Hank." Under the influence of these and other inducements, and

in view of the success attending the operations of the Northern and

Provincial Hanks, a large number of "
patriots

"
eventually took up

shares. At the date of the suspension over i'.">u,i MID shares had been

issued, and the amount of the capital as adjusted by the auditors was

300,000 paid up. Mr. George Diindas, who was one of the auditors

appointed by the Shareholders after the failure, stated in his exami-

nation before the House of Commons Committee in IN:'.? that in the

town of Melfast, alone there were .">DO Shareholders, including a coach

porter who withdrew lf>D guineas from the Savings Hank and invested

it in the bank's shares ; a Street constable who had invested the sav-

ings of thirty years, atnoiintii.g to L'.-'.DD. in a like manner, and many
*
Subsequently fully paid shares of XI" were issued and also '2~> shares

with il lo paid.
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young men in offices, linen lapi>ers, and widows, etc., seeking a better

investment for their money.

Thr Branch Managers w. ; :. as lias been stated, solely

according to their holding of the link's stock, and without, regard to

their fitness to fulfil the duties required of them. The first Manager

appointed was a country fanner. At the tranches, matters seem to

have Ven conducted ai the will and pleasure of the officers, and

wholly without regard to instructions from head quarters. Thus

the Manager of the Cork branch is credited not only with having

made advances to himself without security, I nit. even with raising

his own salary and that of the officials at the branch, and dating the

increase back to the commencement of their engagements without any

authority whatever from the Head Office. At one of the .Northern

Branches the Manager received not ice that his services would not be

required : as he declined to accept this notice, the Directors advert i^-d

his removal in the newspapers, and he retaliated by closing the

1 {ranch in the middle of business, and thus causing a violent panic.

But if chaos reigned at the branches, the position of affairs at the

. Office was equally unsatisfactory. During the greater part of

the bank's existence, the attention of the staff was entirely directed to

::_: in money to meet runs which aros"at different points, and the

details of the business were left to take care of themselves. For four

months before the stoppage, the books had not been posted. The

minute liooks of the Hoard were not properly kept, and the attendance

of niemlKTs was irregular and uncertain. There was no system of

insjirction, and there was no register of notes. From some of the

forty-six branches no returns had IHVII made to the Head Office, in

one case for so long as fourteen months, in another for six weeks, and

their absence did not cause any remark. The auditors, in their report

following the susjM-usion of the hank, declared that "the book-keeping

had been so faulty that they were convinced no accurate bal

could at any time have been constructed/' and the actual liabilities

were only ascertained by public advert iseinents addressed to the note-

holders and others. One of the auditors, .Mr. \Vm. (ioodier. formerly

Manairer of the National Provincial Hank of Kngland at Maud

in his evidence before the House of ('ominous Committee in I>:'>7,

nt of his visits to some of the branches. At, Kilkenny
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the books \\i-re not eotnplet.- ;iinl the balances of hills and cash were

inconvct. The contents of the till were represented by the Man

I.O.l'.'s and some forced notes. At Waterford and Limerick where

theiv weiv local Hoards of hi rectors, matters were in a more satis-

factory state, but at Cork the book-keeping was irregular, and there

had bei-n LITOSS peculation. The failure of the bank has, indeed,

Iteeii ascribed to bad book-keeping, but it is evident that other

elements of unsound banking also contributed to this result.

On 17th October, 183G, the following statement of account was

submitted to the shareholders :

LIABILITIES.

ft , 4. it. tJ.

Paid-up Capital 3 7'>.020 15

- in Circulation 121. :.!<; 15

Deposits and Current Accounts 3(>i;.lS2 4 7

Total Liabilities ... 1,102,808 14 7

ASSKTS.

Bills on hands 11112.457 2 2

Government and other Securities 20,607 6 11

Property in Dublin and at the branches

valued at 28,500

Credit Account 93,731 11 9

Cash on hands 134.S92 5 11

Total Assets 1,180,188 6 9

Surplus Assets 17.:?7H 12 2

Five per cent on the paid-up capital for the half year

amounts to !.."75

8,004 12 2

The Reserve Fund at last balance sheet was 5.711 16 11

Added this half year L'.L'-IL' 15 3

Total to credit of Reserve Fund * s .< i< U 12 2

I certify the above to be correct according to the books of the

Company.
JOHN M.-U-KKN/IK.

WM. HoDcr.s.

.1.\.MKS DWYKR.

J. CHAM 1:1 :i;s.
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This balance sheet which was issued less than a month before the

siisjx-nsion. was accompanied by a statement calling attention to "the

beneficial progress of a irrcat national undertukinir."

Hut in spite of these sat isfact ory assurances a feeling of distrust

existed, both union;:' depositors and holders of notes, in regard to the

position of the bunk. A "misunderstanding
1 '

hud arisen between the

I'.ourd and Mr. Mouiu-y, the founder, who hud appropriated to himself

some scrij), represent in;: shares in the Royal Hank, the projierty of the

Agricultural Hunk, standing in his name us a trustee. About the same

time, unfortunately, the dim-tors, viewing with alarm the lock up of

their capital in unrcalisable securities, were in treaty with a London

,ince Company, the Minerva (which has since disappeared), as to

the investment of a portion of their capital in the stock of the

Agricultural Bank. The energetic Mr. Mooney was then ensured in

the promotion of an Irish Insurance Company, and saw in this

arrangement a competition which would be disadvantageous to the

interests of his new venture. He wrote, then-fore, to the Irish ncws-

papers. complaining that the Agricultural Hank was selling itself to

KiiLrlish capitalists. This, and other indications, opened tl

the public, to the fact that the condition of the bunk was not so pros-

jx-roiis as it, was represented to be, and under the influence of suspicions

thus aroused, the pressure upon the institution heiian to be severe,

and soon developed into a " ran." Mr. (in-shum was then asked to

become ;1 director, and having consented, he took his seat at the Hoard

on November S(h, 183G. On the following day he was asked by his

brother directors to procure funds, or the bank wordd stop, and he

thereupon sold out his property in the funds, amount in<: to l'S,000,

and transferred that sum to the bank. On November Ilth an

application for u>sistunce was made to the Hunk of Ireland who

olVeivd the money required, on bills, provided that they were endorsed

by Mr. (iivsham. As he proved obdurate, an excuse \\as made to the

Hunk of Ireland, that Mr. (iivshum had -'one home, but that the

whole of the directors, including the Lord Mayor of Dublin, would

sign the hills and give the endorsement, and would also ^ive a letter

binding t heinsi-|\-es |iersoiiully. The commercial standing of i In-

direct ors is evident from the circumstance that these terms were

refusi-d, and piv>smv was uirain put upon Mr. (iivshum to induce him
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to put his name t< the lulls. Mr. Dwyer told him thai lie would give

a -.rival deal to In- placed in such a proud situation, and that, the

salvation of the three countries was in his hands, to which Mr.

Gresham replied that "he did not consider ii a proud situation but a

very melancholy one." K\ eiitually he succuml>ed to the piv>sure put

upon him, and the required advances wen- obtained. This, hov

only delayed the collapse for three days, and the bank closed its doors

on November 1 Ith, 1830. The scene at the second meeting of

creditors \\as described as being one of uproar and confusion, of

lighting, swearing, and riot. The Lord Mayor of Dublin was

assaulted, pulled oil' the platform, and compelled to obtain the pro-

tection of the city constables. Shareholders attended from all parts of

the country. Two steamboats came from Belfast tilled with proprie-

tors, the majority of whom were persons in a humble position of life,

and whose expenses wen- paid by the directors, or by subscription.

Another contingent arrived from the South of Ireland in canal boats,

and the confusion was so great that it was almost impossible to

transact business. The deed of settlement contained a clause providing

that the consent of the Board was necessary before the bank could be

liquidated, and the directors availing themselves of this provision,

again started business in opposition to the wishes of the body of

proprietors. But public confidence was lost. The revelations made

were of an unusually damaging character, and the bank again stopped

payment in 1841.

A special Act of Parliament was necessary to wind up the affairs

and received the Royal Assent in 1*44.

A - rioiis defect in the law, as it then stood, as regards the suing

powers of shareholders iiif'-r ./ was, that there were no means of

enforcing the provisions of the deed of settlement, or otherwise

restraining misconduct by those entrusted with the management, of a

joint-stock company, except by the tiling of a bill of equity, a most

tortuous process which involved each of ilie shareholders being made

parties to the suit. When the company was a large one. generations

might pass away before a cause to which all were parties could IK.-

brought to a hearing, so that a judicial termination was totally im-

possible. Any omission of the name of a single shareholder invalidated

the whole proceedings, and rendered the party suing liable to bear the
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whole costs incnnvil. If a shareholder disputed the insertion of lus

name on tlu- register and from tin- defective administration of the

.Mid the fact that, any person's name could be inser; ->iure-

holder without authority, this not nnfre<|iieiitly happened a Kill of

equity was again necessary to determine the question, and the case

delayed beyond aU further proceeding. It there were any new share-

holder, he had to he made a party, if a shareholder became bankrupt,

the bill required amendment, in the event of death, the p--r>onal

representatives of the had to he subst ituted, and in

where minors were iiartners, the fact had to he ascertained, and their

guardians included. Thus, in the case of the Agricultural Bank, the

directors were legally suspended according to their deed, and yet,

notwithstanding the opinions of eminent counsel, they continued to

act, and there was no possible remedy for the partners whose funds

they held, and whose fortunes were responsible for all their acts, but a

suit in equity, which would require the whole of some four thousand

six hundred shareholders to be before the Court.* This defect in the

law applied to England and Scotland, as well as to Ireland.

It is significant of the degree of confidence placed by the Irish

in their banks, that Mr. Mooney, the founder of the Agricultural

Bank, again started business as a banker in Dublin, under the style

of the Provident Bank of Ireland, a title nearly resembling the

Provincial Bank, and with notes similarly engraved.

He was again unfortunate, as his name appears in the list of bank-

rupts in is In. Nothing daunted, however, Mr. Mooney left Ireland, and

in due course appeared in .Melbourne where he carried on his original

calling of a baker, though on a very small scale. NYvcrt helos he

ded within a few months in building, on credit, the National

Hotel in Bourke Street, and the Princess' Theatre in Spring >

He also stood as a candidate for the Colonial Parliament, but although

he prom;
- itizenof Victoria a vote, a farm, and u rifle, he

failed to .- -;ioii. He subsequently left Melbourne, and was

heard of in San Francisco where he Mart"d a
"

.Mechanics'

Bank
"
and after a brief interval absconded with the funds.

Evidence . -ce Mahon House of Commons Com-

mittee, 1>
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The Southern Bank of Ireland, a luik of issue, was

established in IN;;? on t he ashes of I In- Cork hiMiiessof i he A'jricnltural

Hank. The nominal capital was iV.oo.ooii \\ith po\\er of extrusion

to L'l.iMin.iMiu. The .Man Mr. William Mitchell, f,,rmerly

Manager of the Agricultural Hank, and IK- was joined by the local

manager and accountant of the Agricultural Hank's Hranch at

Cork. .Mr. .Mitchell was previously with the Western Hank of

Scotland, so that his banking exj>erience was an unusually unfortunate

one. The Southern Hank, however, soon stopped payment, probably

from the exposure of its affairs in the evidence taken before

the House of Commons Committee in the same year, after a very brief

nee of some two months.

Mr. IViive Mahony referring to the bank in his evidence before

that Committee said :

"
I have looked to the register of that bank. I know the City of

Cork, and the commercial character of parties there, probably as well

as most persons, and I do not hesitate to state to this Committee that

the registry at the Stamp-Office in Dublin by that Company, exhibits

the L K issible abuse of the Act of Parliament under which it

professes to act. I do not believe there are above -H) or oO persons

:iareholders. I do not believe a deed of any kind exists ;

and as to the credit of those parties, I should be very sorry to take

500 endorsed bv the whole of them."
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rilAITKK IX.

Tin-; TIITKHAUY JOINT STOCK HANK.

Establishment and Directors Issue of Bank of Ireland Notes Business and

profits Failure in I ^:.(5 Mm Sadleir's letter to his brother Hi- <

Rapid rise His speculations and embarrassments Purchase of the

business of the .NYwca-tle Commercial Bank John Sadleir's suicide and

defalcations.

THE
Tippcrary .Joint, Stock Hank was founded on the business of

Scully's I'rivate Hank in 1S38, by Mr. .John Sadleir. The

Directors were .John Sadleir and his brother .James, and Mr. James

Scully, who died in IMC,, and was succeeded liy Mr. Vincent. Scully.

Subsequently the name of .Mr. Wilson Kennedy appeared as a Director.

The hank did not issue its own notes, hut discounted \\ ith the Hank of

Ireland pajKT under a special arrangement : the power was. however,

ivst-rved to it
liy a clause in the Act of IN l.\ to take the same amount

of issue as it would have been entitled to, ill the event of the agreement

with the Hank of Ireland comim;- to an end. Ifeferriii"; to this feature

in their sixth Annual Report, the Directors said :

Tin : tin- Tipperary Hank, conducted on this principle, seems to

shew that it is not nnadapted to Ireland, where the e\i-tin;_r bank

have all. in the earh .-en subjected to several m

and general runs on their branches by which they must have suffered

losses. The general failure of the old private country bank- of Ireland (all

but two or three) before ISL'L' ,,r !*_':(. produced a want of confidence in any

notes but those of the Mank of Ireland, which, however, the stability of the

.loin: nee established. not\\ ith-tandin^ the-e runs, ha-
\

well done away with."

The liiisiness of the Lank appears to have J,eeii comparatively a

large one, and was carried on at Tipperary, Cloiimel, Koscrea,
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arrick-on-Sn;r, Carlow, Ailiy and Thomastown. The capital was

stated as 100,000, a portion of which was held by Knglish

proprietors.

At the close <>f each year, reports of the usual congratulatory

char. siilunitted to the shareholders, dividends of six, eight,

and nine ]HT cent, were regularly divided among them, and surplus

profits carried to Reserve or Contingency Funds. In the Report for

ISM, the Imd delits were, with praiseworthy precision, stated to

amount to (i!7 I*. !>'/., and after payment of a dividend of 8 per

cent., the very respectable stun of 6,271 was carried to Reserve. In

their Report for 1846, we find the Directors deploring the distress

caused by the potato famine, and announcing that they had given

115 Os. to the funds of the local Relief Committees. In 1847 the

discounts were said to have exceeded a million pounds sterling without

a single bill remaining unpaid. The final Report bears date of

January, 1856, when a dividend and bonus equal to 9 per cent, per

annum was declared, and the Reserve Fund was represented to amount

to 17,375 12s. lOrf.

There was thus everything to inspire confidence. The Directors

were men well known, occupying high public positions, and identified

with the locality in which the operations of the bank were conducted.

The surprise of the proprietors and the public can therefore well be

imagined, when in February, 1856, less than a month after the issue of

a highly coloured Report and almost before the ink on the Dividend

"Warrants was dry, the doors of the bank were closed. The statement

of affairs showed a deficiency exceeding 400,000 the greater part

of which had been used by John Sadleir, with the connivance of his

brother James, in gigantic speculations.

Taken in conjunction with the last Report quoted above, the

following letter, addressed to James Sadleir by his brother, will be

interesting as shewing how the fallacious figur- rrived at. It

bears date "
London, December 31st, 1855," a few weeks previous to

the final coll;:

THE TIPPERAEY JOINT STOCK BANK.

My Dear James.

The Accounts should be made out treating the paid-up capital as

100,000 on the 31st December, 1854
; therefore the requisite number of
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shares to make this account square should be entered as vested in A. Ferrall,

and he should be debited accordingly in an account in respect of the

shares.

The "Reserve Fund" should be treated as 11. "7:.' "*. :W. on the :Hst of

December, l^M.

It will not be requi>ite to print and circulate amonir ilic Irish shareholders

a balance-sheet, but as all the English shareholders are in the h;it>it of getting

from every bank in which they hold shares, a printed ba half

year, we must give them a printed balance-sheet at least once a year, and for

the year ending the 31st of December, 1855.

By this means the present English shareholders will double their present

holdings in the Tipperary Bank and I dare say. the balance of the 100,000 of

Stock will be quickly taken up.****** *

I enclose you the figures I gave Law (/.<'.. Farmer John Law) and some few

others, and the balance-sheet for the year ending the 81st of December, 1
^

.".."..

should be framed so as to tally with this balance- sheet for the year ending

the 31st of December, 1854.

An increase of about 30,000 in the item of customers' balances, etc.. should

be made to appear. The item " trade fixtures
"
should be increased or decreased

as you considered best.

The way to shew the customers' balances up to say 7 ."'.._'_:{ 1 1'>.<. iV. or there-

abouts, would be, of course, by crediting certain accounts deposit or current

accounts or both and debiting certain other accounts for sums which in the

whole would represent the same.

For example, six or seven deposit receipts may be issued to me for such and

such sums, amounting in the whole to 400,000 or 500,000, and then four or

five accounts might be opened such as :

1. The South Eastern Swiss Railway Company ......... t; li;:!.n<iu

I'. Tin- Prussian Coal Company .............................. ill.".000

3. The Rome and Frascati Railway Company ............ c :?'.nun

1. The Grand Junction Railway Company ............... ill*

The East Kent Railway Company ........................ u:.7.<)00

And each of the foregoing accounts might be debit ><! with advane.- made

to me as representing each of the said companies to tin . -nin< I

set opposite each of the five accounts, and which Minis would amount in all to

ft661,000,

Then the deposit receipts for ciM..".>n granted to the I5aekhoiise< niipht be

added, and I should be debited with the said sum in an account called " John

Sadleir. trn-tee in the Backhouse Mortgage."
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All the foregoing accounts would be looked on aa BO many trust accounts

obt;iiiif<l by arranging to advance as much as was received ; and as the bank

could not be called on to pay any of the deposit receipts so long as one penny
was due on any of the accounts, the safety of the bank was perfect, and the ques-

tion of interest both ways could be so adjusted as to work out enough of profit

to enable the bank to pay the 6 per cent, interest and the 3 per cent, bonus on

the c I on. i inu ;uid to curry to the reserve fund a good sum say 5,000.

I hope you will see this matter in the light I do
; perhaps I have not

sufficiently explained the case, but I am sure I am right and that the whole

thing can be so managed as to defy any criticism, if such should be started,

but of course, we should not court any. When I go over I can explain all.

The books should be kept open for the requisite entries

* * * * * * * *

Yours affectionately,

(Signed) JOHN SADLEIR.

The career of John Sadleir, his rapid rise and tragic end, is one of

the most ivmarkable episodes in Irish banking, and deserves more

than passing notice. This "Prince of Swindlers," as he has been

aptly designated, was trained for the law, and his first appearance was

solicitor in Dublin, where he had succeeded to his uncle's practice

and influential connection. In 1846 he relinquished his Irish business,

and, when the railway mania was at its height, came over to London

to establish himself as a Parliamentary agent, in which capacity he

earned considerable repute and much profit, owing to his success in

piloting through Parliament several important railway bills. In the

following year he was elected Member of Parliament for Carlow, for

which borough he sat until 1855. Before long, his character and

talents l>egan to attract attention in the House, and, upon the accession

of Lord Atardeen to the Premiersliip, he was offered, and accepted

oilier as a Junior Lord of the Treasury. In the commercial world,

where tales of his great wealth had been diligently propagated by his

friends and followers, he had been for some time regarded as a financial

luminary, and when to this already-established reputation was added

the dignity of a legislator, and the membership of a powerful Adminis-

tration, invitations to extend his name and influence to Carious joint

. companies flowed in freely upon him. He lecame chairman of

the London and County Uank in is is, chairman of the Royal Swedish

Railway, and director of numerous other companies. In the Tipperary
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Bank, though lie was not, for some tinu- preceding the failure, a

director, he reigned supreme, and it was there that he was enabled to

commence that career of fraud whieh ended so disastrously to the

bank and to himself.

It is a curious ciivtimstance, but one which finds a frequent

parallel in the annals of crime, that, in the very zenith of hisprosp

and with brilliant opportunities open to him, John Sadleir should

have first embraceda course fraught with such dangerous consequ<

Yet he had been but a few months in olliee when rumours became

current, which were soon confirmed by his resignation, that the new

Junior Lord had been availing himself of the resources of the Treasury

to foster some of his financial schemes. This was followed by his

nation of the chairmanship of the London and County Bank,

and, though it was sought to put the best possible complexion on both

occurrences, suspicions were aroused in monetary circles as to

whether the reputed wealth of John Sadleir was an existing quantity,

and, if so, how it was represented.

Meanwhile, Sadleir had been using the funds of the Tipperary

Bank in speculations in German coal mines, gold mines in California,

and other wild schemes, until the bank had practically run dry, and it

became necessaryto resort to other means to obtain supplies, lie then

turned his attention to the Royal Swedish Railway Company, in whieh,

as chairman, he was omnipotent, and he succeeded, by issuing duplicate

shaivs, and by negotiating, for his own purposes, acceptances of the

company, in mulcting the unfortunate shareholders to the extent of

nearly 350,000. When practising as a solicitor in Dublin, he had

made some successful speculations in the Irish Kncumbeivd Kstates

Court, and in this way had become possessed of some of the seals of

the Court. These he atlixed to forged documents, and, as a fun her

means of raising money, he deposited them as security for adv.-;

Muiv money was, however, required, and unfortunately at a time \\heii

the events just related, ;md the want of confidence which they

,'1'Ted. rendered Sadleir's position one of considerable difficulty.

;<'\ved attempt to pledge for-vd title deeds threw doubts on the

genuineness of those already held by the same parties, and thus nob

only closed the door to further advances, but rendered imminent the

tion of previous frauds. Still it was urgenlly nee. 'ssary to find
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nioiv money for his own requirements, and to meet the even more

pressing :
- of the Tipi>erary Bank, where his overdraft with-

urity amounted to no less than 200,000.

1 1 happened about this time that the shareholders of the Newcastle-

oi'-Tyne Commercial Hanking Company desired to be relieved of their

liability, and with this vie\v, after having unsuccessfully tried to

negotiate a sale of their business to the Royal British Bank, thej

approached the Sadleirs. The X -tie hank was a small but

etable country institution, established in 1836. An average

dividend of 6 per cent, had been paid since the commencement of

business, and the capital of 50,000 was safe and intact. The only

reason assigned for the determination arrived at was the illness of the

managing director, which had deprived him of the use of his limbs.

An agreement was hastily entered into between the Sadleirs and the

directors of the Newcastle bank to purchase the share capital at par,

and in pursuance of an arrangement made, assets amounting to up-

wards of 50,000 were sent to London, and employed in meeting the

liabilities of the Tipperary Bank. Very little of this money, it may
be added, found its way back to the confiding proprietary of the

Xewcastle bank. But it was wholly insufficient for the purpose, and,

on the loth February, 1856, after renewed efforts to obtain funds,

the bills of the Tipperary Bank were returned by their London

agents, Messrs. Glyn & Co.

rest of Sadleir's story is soon told. Early on the morning of

17th February, !*;>(], a labouring man, crossing over Hampstead
Heath, saw, at the back of "Jack Straw's Castle," a body lying on the

ground, and beside it a silver cream jug, and a bottle labelled
"
poison."

[tfl identity with John Sadleir was soon established, while letters

addressed to his friends, the failure of the bank, and the concurrent

discovery of his enormous and various frauds, left no doubt as to the

reasons which impelled him to take his own life. After a lengthened

inquiry, the jury returned a verdict of felo de se. One of his last

re,
addressed to Mr. Keating, M.P. for Waterford, was produced

at the impiest, and was in these terms :

"No one has been privy to my crimes ; they sprung from ni

cursed brain alone. I have swindled and deceived without the

knowledge of any one. Stevens and Xorris are both innocent, and
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have no knowledge of the fabrication of deeds and forgeries by me,

and by which I have sought to go on, in the horrid hope of retrieving.

It was a sad day for all when I came to London. I can give but

little aid to unravel accounts and transactions."

mains only to be added that his total defalcations exceeded a

million and a quarter sterling, and that he left l>chind him a legacy of

litigation which occupied the courts and the lawyers for many \

after.

Many of the shareholders were ruined by the failure of the bank.

Some seized all the property they could, and fled to America. .lames

Sadleir absconded.

In August, 1881, a sum of 3,000 remained due to 647 creditors,

who were required by an advertisement in the newspapers of August,

li', 1881, to come forward and prove their claims prior to Jan. 11,

1882.
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CHAITKIi X.

UNSUCCESSFUL BANKS. THE LONDON AND DUBLIN BANK, THE

UNION BANK OF IRELAND, THE ENGLISH AND IRISH, THE

EUROPEAN, AND THE MUNSTER BANKS.

The London and Dublin Bank Scope of operations Merits of the Bank

Memorial for permission to issue Notes Importance attached to the

privilege of issuing Xotes Feeling of Shareholders Progress of the

Bank Closing in 1848 Necessity that any new bank should appeal to

some specified class or sect Banking and Politics Union Bank of

Ireland Formation and Branches Progress of business Subsequent

difficulties and liquidation English and Irish Bank First Report

Want of capital Transfer of the business to the European Bank-

Unexpected losses European Bank Dublin Branch opened in 1864,

and closed in the following year Munster Bank Establishment

Directors Rumours of borrowings by Directors Litigation Panic and

Suspension Frauds of Farquharson Results of liquidation Final

Report of Liquidators.

THE
London and Dublin Bank, an unsuccessful institution,

commenced business in 1843, with a Head Office in London, and

branches at Dublin, Dundalk, Wicklow, Mullingar, Kells, Parsonstown,

and Carrick-on-Shannon. The capital was 260,000, to be paid up

by I'i'ii shareholders.

The bank was formed, as a non-issuing institution, to compete with

the Bank of Ireland, in the Dublin circle, from which the issuing banks

liulfd. The Xational Bank had attempted to invade it

at some points, by opening branches at which notes of the Bank of

Irt-land were issii.-d, but had been compelled to withdraw. As the

operations of the Royal and the Hibernian Banks were then confined

to the capital, the whole of the counties lying within the fifty mile

radius were without any banking accommodation whatever, and the
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want of it was alleged to have been much felt by merchant and

traders.

The merits of the bank were stated to be that it was not a bank of

issue, and was consequently le-s exposed to runs or panics : that power

was vested in the honorary directors, being shareholders, in conjunc-

tion with the auditors elected by the shareholders, to dissolve the kink

without the concurrence of the executive directors in the event of one-

third of the subscribed capital being lost, and a power was vested in the

shareholders also, to dissolve the bank upon proof of such a loss having

been incurred : that the number of branches was limited, and that the

bank was perfectly 1'rce from sect or party.

The first branch was opened at Dundalk on the compulsory with-

drawal of the National Bank from that town. On the passing of the

Act of 1845, the directors memorialised the Premier for permission to

register as a bank of issue, on the ground that the removal of the

exclusive privileges enjoyed up to that time by the Bank of Ireland,

would bring the other banks possessing note issues to Dublin. Similar

steps were taken by the Hibernian Bank and the Royal Hank of

Ireland, but, the requests were refused by Sir Robert Peel, who pointed

out that the issues of the banks were fixed and coild not lie increased

inconsequence of any extension of branches which they might con-

template. It is evident, notwithstanding the advantages of non-issue

claimed in the prospectus of the bank, that the possession of a note-

issue was greatly coveted. Almost an undue importance seems to

have been attached to this privilege, but it is in part accounted for by

the profit to be derived from it. The cost of issuing notes was

lated at from l to 2 per cent,, while the current rale for loans

was <; per cent.*

At the second annual meeting, in 1S|(!, one of the shareholders

moved, as an amendment to the Report, that ii wa- desirable to

remove the head otlice to Dublin, as one-third of the paid-up capital.

then amounting to IViX.'.iou. was held in Ireland. As this reason for

makinir such a radical change seemed somewhat inadequate, he added

that "
through his advice many shareholders had joined the concern

* Estimates of Messrs. Robert Murray and Thomas \\';Un.

-. Vol. I..
]

.
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and he felt that he had unconsciously betrayed them, as he had informed

them that every facility would lie afforded for discounts." This

argument seems Lo have satisfied the meeting that the e\i>tiii_

ment liad better not lie disturbed, and the amendment was not C8J

Hut the liank made little progress. From the few liim res available, it

appeal's that intheiirst two years of its existence the net profits aim.'

to 2,;;i>r>and t: i,i:;i respectively, sufficient to pay dividends of 1 p'-r

cent, on the capital then paid up. The r<ii*<m iTcfri- of the lank was
'

removed liy the passing of the Act of Is I."., and it was closed in !

the Xational Hank taking over all the 1 tranches and thus re-entering

the district from which, five years earlier, they had been compelled to

retire. Three of the directors, viz. : Sir Ralph Howard, Ban., M.P.,

Mr. Octavius Ommaney and Mr. Francis Carnac Brown joined the

the Hoard of the latter institution. A call of 2 per share was made

on the unfortunate proprietors.

It was an element of success with any new Imnk that it should

have some party cry or appeal to some particular and specified class.

The Bank of Ireland was considered the bank of the Protestants.

The Hibernian Hank was established to grant the same facilities to

the Roman Catholics. Both the Agricultural and the National Banks

appealed to the patriotism of the Irish, an appeal which contributed

greatly to the rapid progress of their business in its early stages. The

London and Dublin Bank urged, as a special feature, that it was to

be entirely free from any sect or party, and the result of its operations

proved that it failed to enlist the influence or sympathy of either. It

dent that a great deal of feeling of this kind still exists, and it

found expression so recently as the llth February, 1889, when at a

meeting of tlie Hibernian Hank, in Dublin, a motion was brought

forward that Mr. R. "W. Kelly, a retiring director, be not re-elected, be-

cause he Had attended a banquet given in honour of Mr. Halfour, the

chief secretary to the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. Mr. Kelly said

he attended the banquet in his private capacity only, and had nob

authorised any one to describe him as the representative of the bank.

This explanation was accepted, and Mr. Kelly was re-elected.

The Union Bank of Ireland was founded in 1802, with

a nominal capital of 1,000,000. More tlian a quarter of a century
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"had elapsed since any new bank had been started in Ireland, and it

honght, in view of the improved condition of the conn try, that

tlieiv was a profitable opening for capital in this direction. The

Head Office was in London, and there were brandies at Cork,

Limerick, Bray, Charleville, Kells, Abl>eylei\, Fethanl, Bruff and

Kilniallock. 'Flic extent and progress of the business will be seen

from the following figures :

Hal:
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European, in exchange for their holdings. Though the English and

Irish Hank was only a few months in existence, a considerable loss was

incurred. At the final meeting, the late Sir Robert W. Garden, who was

in the chair, staled that, in lii|iiidat ing their resources, they \\ere.

confronted with an unexpected deficiency amounting to about 8,000,

which the directors had determined to meet themselves. Four of the

directors joined the Board of the European Bank.

The European Bank opened a Dublin Office in 18G4, but

retired in ls(;,~> when the business was transferred to the Munster

Bank. The European Bank was originally the Union Bank of

England and France, and the name was changed on the subsequent

absorption of the London and Netherlands Bank. It had a very

short career, as it liquidated voluntarily in 18G6.

The Munster Bank, Limited, originally the National

Investment Company, Limited, was established in Cork, in 18G4, the

chief field of its operations being in the south of Ireland until 1870,

when it absorbed the business of Messrs. La Touche and Co., of

Dublin. The nominal capital was 1,000,000, increased to 1,500,000

in 1880, of which 525,000 was paid up, and at the time of the

suspension, the reserve fund was stated to amount to 200,000. The

bank was registered under the Companies' Acts, 1862 and 1879, and

the reserve liability of the proprietors was 750,000. The following

were directors when the bank closed its doors : Nicholas D. Murphy,

D.L., Cork, Edmund G. Dease, Rath-house, Queen's County, Joseph

"W. M' Mullen, J.P., Cork, James J. Murphy, Lady's "Well Brewery,

Cork, "William Lumley Perrier, J.P., Cork, John "Warren Payne,

J.P., Bantry.

For many years the business appears to have been of an extensive

and profitable character. Dividends of from G to 12 per cent, were

paid, and according to the last report, issued in January, 1885, the

liabilities to the public amounted to .i'lMCi'., lill, the assets to

8,32s,l72, and the profit for the half-year to 30,212, including

5,605 12.s. Id. brought forward. Its troubles commenced about

two years before the final collapse, when rumours began to circulate

that the directors were lending the bank's money to themselves, on
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insufficient security, or no security at all, and sonic of tin.- shareholders,

iiiiiir alarmed, instituted lepd proceedings. The action against

Mr. Win. Shaw, M.P. for the County of Cork, the former chairman,

was compromised, bill the ease against another director uas proceeded

with. It transpired in the course of this litigation, that, upon

iy for 51,898, advances amounting to I'l I.'.J '.MI had been

made to .Mr. Shaw and the linns of which he was a partner, while .Mr.

D. Murphy, another director, received advances of L'i':'., I <>:',, on

security valued at l's,!i!ir>. Nor was this policy confined to the

dealings of the directors with themselves. A Mr. I>elany, of Cork,

who had failed, admit Led in cross-examination that he received

advances of from ,:.'< ),noo to 30,000, upon security worth only

L'.">,'iii(i. In <riviu judgment, holding the defendant directors all

liable for advances made in direct contravention to the Articles of

iation, the Vice-Chancellor of Ireland said that in his opinion

"there had been systematic and fraudulent appropriation of the

property of the bank, extending over a period oi As the

result of these revelations a feeling of uneasiness seized depositors; a

steady run set in, and on the evening of July 14th, INS."). the bank

suspended payment. The otlicial announcement was as follows :

"The directors announce with dee]) regret that the bank ha-

obliged to BUBpend payment, owing to the larire and continued with-

drawals of deposits since the recent litigation ill the Vice-Chancellor's

Court in the case of 'Jackson r. the Minister Hank.' In making the

announcement the directors think it ri<rht to add that on a can-fill

realisation they expect the securities held by the bank will be amply
sufficient to discharge its liabilii

This expectation, which usually accompanies annouiiceiiie;

this kind, was not realised. An examination of the bonks, after the

failure, disclosed the existence of fraud on the part of lloU-rt

Far<|uharson, one of the joint managers at I Mihlin. who by gambling

on the Stock I-lxcliaii'jfe. and living in a style far U-yond 1,

had succeeded in mulct inj: the proprietors to the extent of iTn.uno.

Kar<|iiharson absconded and has not since been heard of.

The liquidation commenced on September li'th, lvv .\ and was

completed in January, Iss'.t. The following details an '. from

the final report, of the liquid,.



"The creditors of the bank numU-red about I'.I,(HIII, mid the liabii

amoii!it'.li.. L'^'.i;: l,:;70 19*. Id. Of this amount ;:>ii>,7!>s l<:

was due to the Hank of Inland and the Tnion Hank of London, both

of which were fully secured. These secured delits were j.aid oil', and

the securities released within the tirst three months of the liquidation.

I . . ve was obtained from the court at a later date to pay off in full

all claims of l'l."i and under. Altogether in the first year of the liqui-

dation claims to the amount of ."L".IJ:;I; ix.s. in//, were paid in full.

" The claims of unsecured creditors admitted by the liquidators

before the end of the first year amounted to 1,988,912 !'.'>. lu^/.

On this amount a dividend of ten shillings in the pound was declared

on the ;'!>[ .March, and a second, of five shillings in the pound, on the

2!Uh September, 1886, the two amounting together to 1,454,184

1 l.<. lo,/., and making, with the sum already mentioned as paid to the

secured creditors and on 15 claims, a total sum of close on two

millions sterling made available for distribution to the creditors of the

bank within fifteen months from its stoppage.
" The whole of these dividends were paid, on behalf of the liqui-

dators, by the Munster and Leinster Bank, through their thirty-three

offices, without the occurrence of any hitch or delay. When it is con-

sidered that on each occasion some 15,000 separate creditors had to be

dealt with, this result is highly creditable to the manner in which the

business was carried through by them.

" The nominal value of the assets of the bank at the time of its

suspension was 3,435,431 Is. 5^7. ; but it early became apparent

that the real value of these assets was insufficient, taking into con-

sideration the necessary delay and expense of their realization, to pay
oil' the creditors within a reasonable time, and the liquidators, there-

fore, deemed it their duty to make a call of 2 per share on the share-

holders of the company, payable in two instalments of 1 each, on the

loth March and the 9th June, 1886. On the 150,000 shares in the

company, this call amounted to 300,000. There was actually

realized out of it, previous to the transfer of the assets to the Munster

and Leinster Hank, Limited, on the 17th November, 1886, 206,389

IN. \il. The shareholders numl>ered about 3,800.

The Minister and Leinster Hank, Limited, was formed chiefly by
shareholders in the Munster Hank, Limited, soon after the suspension
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of the bank, and was registered as a limited company on tin- I'.Uh

September, l.XSf). It commenced business on the I'.Uh October,

occupying, by arrangement with the liquidators, the offices in Cork,

Dnlilin, and several of the country branches, and, on the I'.Hh

iiber, a bargain was concluded for the sale, to the .Minister and

I.einstcr Bank, for 50,000, of the premises and furniture in Cork,

Dublin, and thirty out of the forty-one country branches of the

Hank.
" From the establishment of the new bank, great assistance was

rendered by it to the liquidators, both by the purchase of a considerable

number of accounts, and by the collection of debts in the country

brandies. By this means the payment of the earlier dividends was

materially accelerated.

"Dividends amounting to fifteen shillings in the pound on the

admitted claims, as well as the full amount of all claims of I'l.'i and

under, having been provided for, and all the secured debts of the

bank having been paid, there remained at the end of the first year of

the liquidation a liability of five shillings in the pound on the claims

admitted to the end of the first year, amounting to l'ls|.7_s .~>.s-., and

on claims subsequently admitted, amounting, as estimated, to about

66,250. The remaining assets, by the best tests which could be

applied to them, were valued at. l'l'>:;
(

.i,7r>l I'.K-. :\i/.

" This estimate showed an apparent surplus, provided the realization

could be spread over a sufficient space of time, of rather less than

L'l I'.UHMI.

"On the other hand, it was evident that most of the he>i

having been realized, the future work of the liquidation must necessarily

be attended with ft very much greater proportionate cost than what,

had already been accomplished. On such a forced ivali/.at ion as would

have been incumbent on the liquidators, the proceeds of t he remaining

assets were <vrtain to fall very far short of the estimate, while

extensive and Verj troublesome legal proceedings would ha\e been

if the outstanding were to lie collected within any

liable I inie.

[Jnderthese ciromnstances, ii was with feelings of much relief that,

the liquidators received from the directors of the .M mister and Leinsier

Hank. Limited, a proposal tO takfl OVei the whole of the remaining
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assets of the bank, ou the condition of their paying off the remaining

liabilities.

"This proposal resulted in an agreement, entered into on the L'.">ili

September, ISM;, which, having been accepted as a compromise by

the creditors of the bank, in the manner provided by
' The Joint

Stock Companies Act, 1*70,' ;m<l unanimously approved by the

shareholders, was, on the 17th November, sanctioned by an order of

the Master of the Rolls.

"
By this agreement, the liquidators sold to the Munster and

Leinster Bank, Limited, all the assets and property of the bank, of

every kind whatsoever, then remaining in their hands, including the

amount remaining unpaid of the call of 2 per share made on the

contributories, and the Munster and Leinster Bank became responsible

for all the remaining debts and liabilities of the bank, agreeing to

indemnify the Munster Bank, its shareholders, and the liquidators

against all future claims or demands whatsoever, and undertook to

pay the remaining 5s. in the due to the creditors, by two instal-

ments of L>*. (!'/. each, with interest at 1 per cent, per annum, within

six and twelve months respectively from the date of the sanction of

the agreement by the Court. By a subsequent arrangement these

instalments were made payable respectively on the 7th May and the

7th November, 1387.

Xo difficulty or delay arose in carrying out the agreement, and

on or before the dates mentioned the dividend was placed within the

reach of every creditor of the bank who was not incapacitated by
some sort of legal disability, such as existed in the cases of minors or

lunatics, or where there was no legal personal representative of a

deceased creditor, or where a creditor had removed in such a way as

that he could not be traced. Besides the limited number of cases in

which payment has thus been hitherto impracticable, there remain a

(main number of creditors who, though duly placed in possession of

their dividend cheques, have not, up to the present time, taken the

trouble to present them for payment. The whole result of this

operation has, however, been very satisfactory, and the amount of

liability now remaining undischarged is exceedingly small.

" As the work was substantially completed by the distribution of

the final instalment, made 7th November, 1887, it may be said that
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tlu- whole liabilities of the lank, amounting to (Considerably over two

millions and a lialf sterling, W6T6 discharged within two years and a

half from its suspension, placing the liquidators in a position, within

three years and a half from their appointment, to report that the

affairs of the Company are fully wound up, and to apply for the

dissolution of the Company and for their own diseh.

" The total e\p 'iisis of the. liquidation disbursed by the liquidators

f rt nn the commencement were as follows :

First year 3S,849 11 10

Second year 22,901 8 (

.i

Third year 504 1!) 1

Since end of third year ir>

Total ilCL'.LTO 1!) 11

" This total is made up of the following items, viz. :

Salaries chiefly paid previous to the date of Transfer

to Munster and Leinster Bank 17.292 1 2

Commission paid Munster and Leinster Bank on Col-

lections and Dividends 3. .")4

Law Costs 11,121 11 5

Liquidators' Remuneration 15,000

General Charges, including Rents, Rates and Taxes,

Accountants' Remuneration and Expenses, Costs

of Valuations, Travelling Expenses, &c., &c. ... 15.303 7 4

lit 11

" As the amount of cash which passed through the liquidation

accounts, as shown by the abstract at foot, was ;_', l<> I. '.to? <>>. \,l., it

will be seen that the expenses amounted to rather less than :'. per

cent, on the amount realized, a result largely due, as already pointed

out, to the effective assistance rendered in the early ^ta-vs of the

liquidation by the Minister and Leinster Hank, and still more to their

havini: tak"ii over so lar-v a proportion of accounts which would have

>lo\v and difficult of reali/.a! ion, before any serious e.\{>cnse had

ineunvd in connection with them.
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" The work of the liquidation was much facilitated throughout by
the careful judicial sujKirvision exercised over it by the Right Hon.

tin- Ma>ter "f i lie Hulls, and by the kindly consideration which he

<,
rave to every matter in which application was made to him for

guidance or instruction.

-In order more effectually to vest in the Munster and Leinster

Hank, Limited, the assi-ts transferred to them by the agreement

already referred to, and to facilitate their future dealings with the

property and accounts of the bank, it was deemed advisable to obtain

an Act of Parliament confirming the agreement. By an Order of the

Court, made 13th December, 1886, the liquidators were empowered to

join with the directors of the Munster and Leinster Bank in promoting

the Bill for this purpose. The Act was passed through Parliament

without any difficulty, and received the Royal Assent on the 28th

April, 1887.

"The expense of obtaining this Act, which amounted to

1,090 15s. 9^., was borne by the Munster and Leinster Bank, and is

not, therefore, included in the accounts of the liquidators.

" From the date of the filing of this certificate the control of the

liquidators over any part whatever of the capital or assets of the

Minister Bank, Limited, has absolutely and finally ceased. As regards

the contributories of the bank, any balance still unpaid on the call of

2 per share made by the liquidators remains due to the Munster and

Leinster Bank as fully and effectually as it was formerly due to the

liquidators ; but it is no longer in the power either of the liquidators

or of the Munster and Leinster Bank, Limited, to make any further

call, under any circumstances whatever. The property of the Munster

Bank, Limited, and the accounts still due to it, are now absolutely

vested in and due to the Munster and Leinster Bank, Limited, while

as regards the creditors of the Munster Bank, Limited, if any liabilities

still remain outstanding for which claims have not yet been admitted,

such liabilities are now liabilities of the Munster and Leinster Bank,

Limited, and may be proved airainst it in the same way as previous to

the passing of the Act they might have been proved against the

Munster Bank, Limited.
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"The wiuding-up of tin- Minister Bank, Limited, U-injr thus com-

plete, and the duties and responsibilities of the liquidators terminated,

nothing remains but the dissolution of the company, for which

purpose a resolution will le submitted to you.

.IAMKS .1. MCKI'lIY,
FREDERICK W. 1MM,

CORK, I2t?i January, ]>

D. and T. FITZGERALD, Solicitors,

Dublin ;

FREDERICK HALL, X>//ritor,

Cork.

Liquidators.

GENERAL ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS.

To Cash received on
Account of Current

Accounts, Bills.
Loans. Intere-

-h received on
Account of Calls ...

*. d.

1,898.:. 17 :

206,389 1 4

eLM"l.!io7 1

By Accounts paid in
full r>L".i.i:>r.

., Dividends paid
previous to trans-
i'er uid
liabilities to Mun-
ti-r an<l Li-in

Bank, Limited, on
claims admitted

by Liquidators ... 1 . 1 7 1 >
. 7 ' > r.

Up-keep of K-
and securities, and

I'remiumsjiaidon
Policies held as

security

Kxpensesof Liqui-
dation

.. C;\.-\\ tran--

to Mun>tcr and
LeinMer I'.ank.

Limited
l-'inal balance of

Cash to be ]>aid
nver to Mun-ter
and Leinster
Hank. Ltd.

.v. i/.

18 10

1 _

20,840 11) ii

i;i'.-j7(> i
1

.' 11

2 \r, o

..

.ClMnl.'.inr 1
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CHAPTER XL

THE IRISH BANKING ACT.

The Act 8 and 9 Victoria Provisions Average circulation Union of

banks Relinquishment of issue Prohibition of fractional notes Bank

of Ireland privileges Present position of the bank Authorised issues

Operation of the Act Law relating to payment of notes Large holding

of specie by Irish banks Doubt as to Bank of England notes being legal

tender in Ireland.

THE
year 1845 saw the final legislative effort to regulate banking

in Ireland, the 8 and 9 Victoria, cap. 37, of which the chief

provision was the removal of all restrictions on banks carrying on

business and issuing notes in Dublin or within fifty miles thereof.

The following is an epitome of the principal provisions of the Act :

No banker should issue more than the average amount of his

circulation during the period of one year preceding the 1st May,

1845, according to the returns made, in pursuance of the Act, 4 and 5

Victoria, c. 50.

For any excess over this amount, gold and silver coin must be held

in a proportion not exceeding one quarter of silver to that of gold, at

the principal offices or depots, not exceeding four in number.

In case of the union of two or more banks, the new bank may
issue to the amount of the circulation of the united banks. In this

respect it may be remarked that the law is similar to that of Scotland,

but differs from that of England.

On a bank relinquishing its issue, the Bank of Ireland was

authorised to increase its issue by the amount relinquished. (The

Hank of England can only issue to the extent of two-thirds in a

similar case.) Each bank was required to render weekly accounts to

the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes, distinguishing the notes

H 2
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IK-]U\V IT), and the amount of coin held at each of the head offices, or

principal places of issue.

The issue of notes for fractional sums, and for amounts under

twenty shillings, was prohibited. The withdrawal <>f the fractional

currency led to some severe runs in consequence of an impression

among the peasants, by whom the notes were principally held, that

they would be valueless when the Act came into force.

Public officers were permitted to become partners in banks. It

was enacted that Bank of England notes were not a legal tender in

Ireland, and that directors of the Bank of Ireland were not to be

required to take any other oaths than the oath of allegiance, the oath

of qualification by the possession of stock, and the oath of fidelity.

The Act also required that the banks should return to the Stamp

Office, in January of each year, a list of the partners or shareholders ;

and the powers and privileges of suing and being sued by their public

officers were given to them.

The interest on advances by the Bank of Ireland to the Govern-

ment was reduced to 3k per cent, per annum,* and the management
of the public debt was to be conducted free of charge.

Under this Act the Bank of Ireland lost the last of its remaining

privileges. Although a chartered bank, and the repository of the

Government account, its position differs from that of the Bunk of

England, as it enters into active competition with the banks of the

country, and since 1864 has allowed interest on deposits. Its notes

are not legal tender except in the payment of revenue.t

The authorised issues were fixed as follu\v< :

Kink .,f Ireland l':5,7:;s. li>s

Belfast Banking Company ... i'sl.C.11

National I'.ank S;,L>.L'I;;I

Northern Banking Com] tuny ... _' I :'. 1 lo

Provincial Hunk of Ireland ... '.iiT.i'.tM

Ubter Banking Company ... :;i 1,079

6,864,494

* Farther reduced I'M 1866 to 8 JUT rent,

t Kvidcnrf of Mr. I'. Du Bedat hrf'oiv the !Ii;i-r <!' Don
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No alteration has since been made in them, except as regards the

s of the National Bank. These were, in 1845 :

Dublin 6781,757

Carrick-on-Suir :M,

Clonmel r,r,,128

and they are now returned as Hf>2,269

It was at first contended that the Act had operated unfavourably,

as the banks had no inducement to increase their circulation, and

accordingly had withdrawn accommodation from various parts of the

country. As a matter of fact, however, in the year following the

passing of the Act, both the Note circulation and the total Deposits in

Joint Stock Banks shewed considerable expansion. The average cir-

culation in 1845 was 6,949,000, and in 1846 7,266,000. In

1847 the figures dropped to 6,009,000, and in 1848 to 4,829,000,

but this decline can be easily traced to the concurrent decrease in the

population which had set in, as the result of the great potato famine

of 1847. An exactly similar movement took place in the total deposits

of Joint Stock Banks. In 1845 they amounted to 8,031,000 and

they increased to 8,442,00.0 in 1846, falling in 1847 to

6,493,000.

The law relating to the payment of notes in Ireland is materially

different from that of either England or Scotland. The notes of the

Bunk of England are payable either in London, or at the branch

where issued. The notes of the Scotch banks are payable at the head

offices only ;
but in Ireland the banks are compelled to pay their notes

at the place of issue, and in practice it is their custom to pay them

wherever they are presented. The banks are, therefore, obliged to

hold sufficient gold at every branch to meet any notes that may be pre-

i tlniv. Previously to 1829, the Bank of Ireland was an

exception in this respect, their notes, issued at Cork and elsewhere,

beinu
1

payable in Dublin only, and the effect of this being that during

a run at Cork on the other banks, the notes of those banks were

selling at a premium in exrlnnire for Bank of Ireland notes on account

of the holders being able to obtain gold for the one and not for the

other. To place the Bank of Ireland on an equality with other issuing
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institutions, tin- Act, 9 Geo. IV., c. 81. was passed for tin- purpose of

making all notes payable at the places where issued.

The result of this enactment is that the Irish hanks are \vry large

holders of specie. For the purpose of establishing a circulation which

would he issuahleat any point, in compliance with the requirement of

the Act, the names of all the branches are specified upon the notes, so

that a note issued at one branch is payable at all the others. Mr. E. J.

Mills, then manager of the National Bank, in his evidence before the

Select Committee of the House of Commons in 1875, said :
" We are

the largest specie holders in the Kingdom next to the Bank of England.

We hold more gold and silver than any other bank in the United King-

dom next to the Bank of En-land. We hold 941,000 in specie."

For some time, considerable doubt existed as to whether Bank of

England notes were a legal tender in Ireland. The Act (;> and I Win.

IV., c. 98, s. 0) of the Imperial Parliament, directed that a tender of

a note of the Bank of England, expressed to be payable to bearer on

demand, should be a legal tender for sums above 5, so long as the

Bank of England should continue to pay its notes in legal coin, and as

there were no words in the clause limiting its operation to England, it was

contended that Bank of England notes were a legal tender in Inland.

The opinions of the most eminent counsel were obtained on the qiies-

tion, but there was no agreement among them, some deciding that the

Act applied to Ireland, and others asserting that it did not. The

Bank of Ireland also insisted that the notes were not legal tender.

The cost and inconvenience of drawing gold from the Bank of Eng-

land, which was often not required, to meet the case of temporary runs,

and the want, of some form of legal tender which would economise the

use of gold coin, would have made the operation of the Act, beneficial,

though on the other hand, the absence of any establishment of the

Bank of Knglaml, in Ireland, at which the notes could be exchanged

for gold, would have rendered them inconvertible, and, consequently,

depreciated their value ; but the doubts exist ing on t he subject deterred

any experiment being made. These doubts were, however, removed

by the Act, 8 and 9 Vic., c. :'.7, enacting that notes of the Bank of

Kngland were not to be considered legal tender in Ireland.
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rilAITKK .Ml.

SAVINGS HANKS AND LnAN I'YXDS.

Origin of Tru-tro Savings Kank.s Extension of the system to Ireland

Legislation Rates of interest allowed Losses by fraud Investiga-

tion as to the failure of the Tralee Bank Offer of the National Bank in

1
-<

I s to receive deposits of ten shillings Institution of Post Office

'nirs Banks Private hoarding Statistics Runs on Savings banks

Pawnbrokers in Ireland Monte de Piete Practice of pawning
Bank notes and money Charitable Loan Funds Origin Rates of

interest charged Progress of the Loan Funds Comparative operation

L838-1888.

TI
1 !] institution of Savings Banks in the United Kingdom, dates

only from the beginning of the present century. Up to that time

the privilege of
"
keeping a banker," however inadequate the facilities

he may have been able to afford, was confined to the moneyed cl;

and the desirability of extending the advantages of banking so as to

bring them within reach of the poorer people, does not seem to have

been apparent to legislators or social reformers. The idea of founding

savings banks on a partially self-supporting basis, was first mooted in

l*i>7, by Mr. S. "\Yhit bread, when on the introduction of a Poor-Law

Amendment Hill, he drew the attention of Parliament to the absence

of any means by which the small savings of the poorer classes could

be secured and the practice of thrift encouraged. Subsequently and

principally through the influence of the clergy, some banks of

this class were started in England and Scotland, but the progress made

at first slow, and did not extend to Ireland until 1815, when a

savings bank was opened at Stillorgan, another being established in

Belfast in the following year.

In 1817 the number of banks had so far increased as to justify

the interference of the legislature, and an Act was passed providing
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that the moneys were to be paid over by the Trustees to the

Commissioners for the reduction of tin- National Debt to be by them

invested in 3 per cent. Bank Annuities, tin- Government paying the

Trustees interest at the rate of 4 11s. 3d. per annum. Such a

high rate of interest, however, was found to attract depositors

other than those for whom the benefits of tin- banks were intended,

and this led to a new Act being passed in 1824, limiting the amount

to be deposited by any one person. The Government allowance of

interest was reduced in isi>8 to 3 16s. O^d. per cent, and again in

1844 to the present rate of 3 5s. per cent, per annum.

But the wisdom of Parliament could not altogether prevent losses

occasioned by fraud on the part of the trustees or their officials, and

many painful instances of this kind occurred. In 18-1 s, a wave of

misfortune seems to have broken over the Irish Depositors. The

Secretary of the Tralee Savings Bank absconded with l':>4,000 out

of the total funds amounting to only l':'>r.,000*; the Cuffe S

Dublin bank suspended payment with liabilities of 50,000 and

assets of 87 ; at Killarney there was a deficiency of about' 36,000,

and the Kerry and Bandon Hanks also closed their doors owing to

frauds on the part of the officials. These misfortunes were the

means of an Act being passed in September, L848, applying only to

Ireland, regulating the liability of Trustees and providing for the

appointment of Auditors.

iously to the passing of this Act, Mr. John Tidd Pratt

was appointed by the Government to conduct an investigation into

the circumstances connected with the failure of the Tralee Uank. In

his report he refers to the abuse of the institution by the depositors as

well as I lie neglect and default of the managers. The provisions of the

Act of 1K2-S limiting the amount of deposits to r;;ujn any one year, or

L'l.'.o in all, had been entirely ignored. Claims were made by single

* The balance of 2,000 was standing at the credit of the Tm-

\vi tli the Commissioners for the re.luct ion of the National Debt. In isTil.

.-ifter tin- failure) ;d the surest i<>n (if Sir Stafl'nnl Nun'

then Chancellor of the Exchequer, an Act of Parliament was jia-scd enabling

the amount to be distributed without expense. :unl in the judgment of

the arbitrators appointed under tl ; limit legal proof, among the

persons entitled thereto, or their repp
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individuals for sums of 1,100, 850 and 620, etc. In one instance

;i deposit had been made in one day of 400, on account of an

hospital, another of 483 in aid of a fund for building .1 Hiajx-l,

and the Irish I'rodnctivc Loan Fund had been allowed to ii.

a sum of more than 5,000 which was afterwards withdrawn.

.il parties \\ho were inmates of the workhouse, as well as recipients

of the late relief fund apjjeared as claimants, and three persons who

were in prison as debtors, came in the custody of the gaoler to claim

deposits. The majority of the depositors, though to all appearances

in the greatest destitution, had invested their money in order to avoid

paying their rents or other legal claims upon them, and in numerous

instances were living upon charity, or were the recipients of indoor

or outdoor relief. The Inspector added that the investigation was

rendered more painful by the almost utter disregard of truth, and the

attempts at fraud, falsehood, and subornation of perjury which were

made by the claimants.

It is worthy of note that in 1848, in consequence of the want

of confidence engendered in the savings bank system, the National

Bank offered to receive deposits of sums of ten shillings and upwards,

at any of their branches, at the current rate of interest. Bankers

have generally resisted any extension in the direction of Government

banking as an interference with their interests, and this is probably

the only instance of a bank entering into competition 'with what was

practically a Government Department.

In 18G1 the Post Office Savings Bank Act was 'passed, and the

machinery of the Post Office with its absolute security and the facility

it afforded of lodging or withdrawing money, was thus made available

for the purposes of the people's bank. It will, however, be remarked

on reference to the subjoined table that while the deposits in the

Irish Post Office Savings Banks show great progress, the total

deposits in Trustee Banks, although exhibiting some fluctuation, have

not materially declined.

These figures may be taken to indicate an increase of means,

and of the practice of thrift among the poorer classes, although,

probably, a portion of the advance maybe due to the diversion to

the Post Office Savings Banks, of private hoards previously ac-

cumulated. There is no doubt that the failures of Trustee Banks
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just ;dludfd to would create considerable (list rust in the minds of

depositors and encourage the practice of hoarding.

The following tattle* shows the deposits in Irish I'ost Office

and Trustee Savings Banks stated si-paratdy and together, since

lM',1 ;
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At various periods in their history the Trustee Savings hanks

have had to contend with runs and panics. In lsf3arun which

originated in Cork and spread to Duhlin was traced to the cir-

cumstance that the Cork Savings Hank had U-en closed for the

purpose of making some alteration iu the office arrangements, and

tin's was taken hy the depositors to mean that payment had been

impended.
But while thrift was fostered, the borrowing proclivities of the

poor were not lost sight of. From a paj>er read before the British

iation by Professor Hancock in l4i), it appears that there were

then 147 pawnbrokers in Ireland lending about 2,000,000 at rates

of interest varying from 53 to 85 per cent, per annum, and that these

usurious rates were not, under the circumstances, excessive, had been

proved by the failure of the Mimf* <lr /Vr/< ;

,
established for the purpose

of lending on pawns on more favourable terms than pawnbrokers. In

IN II there were eight of these institutions in Ireland, and in seven

the operations resulted in a loss of 5,348 3s. -icL, while in the remaining

one, the profit amounted to only 8 8s. ;V.

The following extract from a letter which appeared in the Times

in October, 1845, exemplifies the peculiar ideas of the people in regard

to money.

In Galway I was assured that so little do the people know of the value of

money that they are constantly in the habit of pawning it. I was so in-

credulous of this, that the gentleman who informed me invited me to go with

him to any pawnbroker to assure myself of the fact, and I went with him and

another gentleman to a pawnbroker's shop kept by Mr. Murray, in Galway.

On asking the question, the shopman said it was quite a common thing to

have money pawned, and he produced a drawer containing :

A c 10 Bank of Ireland note, pawned six months ago for 10*.

A :<o.v. National Bank note. .. .. 10".

A :;n-. Bank of Ireland note .. .. !*.

A 20t, Provincial Bank note .. .. 6*.

and a guinea in gold, of the reign of George III., pawned for 15*. two

months agti. The ^ 10 note would produce 6*. 6d. interest in the year if put into

the savings bank, whilst the owner, who pledged it for 10*., will have to pay

. a year for the lo.*. and lose the interest on his 10
;
in other word-

will pay ;t'i per cent., through ignorance, for the use of 10.*. which he might

have had for nothing. Mr. Murray told me that often money was sold aa a
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forfeited pledge: that :i man would pawn a guinea for 1 ."*.. keep it in

till tlu- intiTot amoun-' I*, .and then ivt'usc to redeem it."

The system of
"
Charitable Loan Funds," established for the pur-

pose of enabling industrious persons of tin.- working classes to olttain

advances of small amounts repayable by easy instalments, is ]icculiar

to Ireland. In the year ls:>C>, an Act was passed authorising the

formation of these Loan Funds, under the control of a Central Board

in Dublin, and conferring on them the privilege of lending sums

not exceeding L'lo, repayable in twenty instalments in as many \\

at a charge not exceeding sixpence for each pound, equal to I:;.
1

, per

cent, per annum, l>esides fines, the capital being raised by debentures

at a rate of interest, not exceeding six per cent, per annum. By an

Act passed in lS-l:!,f the rate of interest allowed to be charged was

reduced to fourpence in the pound, or 9i per cent. The Loan Funds

were authorised to proceed before the magistrates at Petty Sessions for

the summary recovery of debts ; no business was to be transacted at

Hotels or Public Houses, the borrower was not to make any gratuity

to the clerks or officers of the Funds and a proportion of the net profits

was to lie applied to charitable purposes. In 1842 there were :>00 of

these Funds in existence with outstanding loans amounting to

1,691,871, and up to 1845, when the total loans increased to

l'l,sr>7.l~>7, the figures were steadily progressive. In 1847 there was

a sudden decline to ,*('>:!.(; 17, and it will be seen from the subjoined

table exhibiting the state of the Loan Funds during the last fifty

years, that the total amount of loans current was, in 1888, only

i; Iso/.i-js. i,, ]s|s, the total extinction of the system seemed

imminent. Many of the Societies were winding up their affairs, and

the Trustees of the Lurgan Fund announced in their Report, dated

February, ls|s. that after ten years' experience, and the most careful

enquiries they had arrived at the conclusion that the Charitable Loan

a was productive of more evil than good. So
lately, however, as

the year Isss, the Loan Fund Ilourd stated that they would not fail in

their efforts to encourage the extension of a system which has

invariably In-en found useful to many classes of people."

* (land 7 William IV..

f <i and 7 Victoria. 0. '.'1.
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'I'll, fnllmvin" table* shows the comparative operation of the Loan

Fluids at intervals of ten years :
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CHAPTER XIII.

STATISTICS.

Progress compared with England and Scotland Population Deposits, and

average deposits per head 1840-1888 Remarks on the Table Move-

ments of banking capital, 1846-1888 Bank note circulation, 1844-1888

Average circulation, per head of population, in selected years.

IN
conclusion, the progress of banking, from a statistical point of

vk'\v, has to be considered. The figures presented in the

accompanying tables do not exhibit the rapid expansion which is to be

observed in statistics relating to banking in England or Scotland, but

taken in conjunction with the decreasing population, the result is much

more favourable to Ireland.

In the following tablr, the population and deposits in Joint Stock

r>;uik . en side by side with the banking deposits, per head, of the

population. It will be seen that the aver ;

:ead, has iner

from I;)N. s,/., in 1840, to UN. .*,/. in 1888.

DKIMSITS i.v .loixr STOCK P>AXKS, ls|o 1888.
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9 .!' thai year, there was again a sharp fall, equal to 4 per cent.

In L858 !<''.' omsiilrralile expansion took place, but the four

unfavourable yean 1860-1868 retailed in a fall of 10 per cent. In

ls<;i this loss was recovered, and by iHTt! the figures had nearly

(loiiMe'l. Since 1*77 the decline has been continuous, except in the

four years 1881, 1882, 1886 and 1888.

Si in v is id the following movements of banking capital have

taken place.*
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It is to be remarked that the liability of shareholders in Irish

banks amounts to nearly 50 per cent, of the total liabilities of the

banks to the public.

Tin- following table* shews the bank note circulation from 1M-1

to 1888 :

Year.



n

The following table shews the average l>:uik

head of the population in s.-leeied yi-ars :

II.-,

circulation per

i HIM on
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APPENDIX.

The Irish Banking Act, 8 and 9 Victoria, c. 37.

Copy of the Charter of the Corporation of the Governor and Company of

the Bank of Ireland.

List of the Original Governors. Directors and Subscribers to the Bank of

Ireland, with their several Subscriptions affixed in the order they subscribed.

Rules, Orders and Bye-laws for the good government of the Corporation

of the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland.

THE IRISH P,AX KING ACT.

8 AND 9 VICTORIA, CAP. 37.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act to regulate the Issue of Bank Notes in Ininnd, and to regulate the

Repayment of certain Sums advanced by the Governor and Company of the

Bank of Ireland for the Public Service.

[21st July, I-

Whereaa by an Act passed in the Parliament of Irrlnml in the Twenty-first.

and Twenty-second Years of the Reign of His Majesty King (iior<j> the Third.

21&22G.3. intituled .1" Ai-f for fxtitfill.ili hnj n Hunt; !>// f/n- \nntr n/ f fir <ii>rrrinn:t tind

<''
Ciiinjuiiiy i>f ///' Jttuik of Ireland, it was ani<iiir>t other things enacted, that

from and after the passing of that Act it shmild not be lawful I'm- :im

"i- Corporate erected or to be erected, other than (lie Corporation thereby

intended to In- created and erected into a National Bank, or for any other

us whatsoever united or to be united in Covenants or Partner-hip <

ing the Number of borrow, owe. or take up any Sum or Sums

of Money on their 15111- ivable at Demand, or at any le-> Time than

Month* from the borrowing thereof, under a Penalty or Forfeiture 1

i; .dies Politic or Corporate, of treble the SIMM or Sums MI to be

borrowed or taken upon .-nch P.ill or Kills, Not
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to be paid to the Informer, and the other to the Use of Hi- M:; :
.

-;y. II

;uid Succe ors. tn In- recovered liy Ai-timi of I)-li(. Hill. Plaint . or Information

in any of Hi- .Maj.-ty'- Courts of Record at -.in pur-

suance of tin- Powers in the said Act of Parliament contained, a Charter of

Incorporation was graced to certain Persons, liy the Name of the Governor

and Company (> f the P.ank of Ireland: And whereas by an Act passed in the

and Second Years of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth,

intituled I .^ablixli mi Aijrii'iiient with tin' (iorernor and (\>nij>n n y of

tin- Hunk i/ Ireland for adraneimj the Sinn of Fir/' hundred thousand I'mimlx

Irish ('urn ni-y, and f<> / u/jioirer tin- xaid (Iorernor anil Company to enlunj, tjie

Cnjii-'
-

./ Finn] of tin' xa'nl Jlanl; to Thru- million I'ou mix, it was

enacted, that it might be lawful for any Number of Persons in Irftaml united

or to be united in Society or Partnership, and residing and having their

'.ishim-nts in Houses of Business at any Place not less than Fifty Miles

distant from Dublin, to borrow, owe, or take up any Sum or Sums of Money
on their Bills or Notes payable on Demand, and to make and issue such Notes

or Bills accordingly, payable on Demand at any Place in Ireland exceeding the

iice of Fifty Miles from Dublin, all the Individuals composing such

Societies or Partnerships being liable and responsible for the due Payment of

such Bills or Notes
; but nothing therein contained was to extend or be

ued to extend to authorise any Persons exceeding Six in Number, or any
Bodies Politic or Corporate, residing or having their Establishment or House of

Business within the Distance of Fifty Miles from Dublin, to make or issue any
Bill or Bills of Exchange, or any Promissory Note or Notes, contrary to the

Provisions of the said in part recited Act of the Twenty-first and Twenty-
second Years of the Reign of King George the Third : And whereas by another

Act passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His Majesty King George the

Fourth, intituled .I// .Iff for tjie better Ileaiilation of ( 'opart nerxhipx of i-ertain

Jlnnki rx hi Ireland, and by another Act passed in the First Year of the Reign

of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Aet to espial
'' Ilix ]>rexent Majexty, for rxtabl ixliiutj an Agreement icith thf (lorernor

anil ('< inpiinij of the Jiank of Ireland for ml rauriiuj tin' Sum of Fire hundred

thonxiinil 1'oiimlx Irish Currency, and for the better Iletjulution of Copartner-

xhipx of re rfa in Jlanlterx in Ireland, such Copartnerships of Bankers e>;al>lished

at Places beyond the Distance of Fifty .Miles from Dublin were authorized to

transact certain Matters of Business by Agents in Dublin or within the

ice of Fifty Miles thereof : And whereas the said Governor and Company
at different Times advanced, for the Public Service, to His Majesty King

Third, the several Sums of Six hundred thousand Pounds, Five

hundred thousand Pounds, and One million two hundred and fifty thousand

Pounds, late ///.// Currency, and i: -hereof the said Governor and

Company were entitled to certain Annuities payable at the Receipt of the

Excheuuer in Dublin .- And whereas by an Act passed in the Forty-eighth

>!' the IIei:,Mi of His said Majesty King (i'onje the Third, intitul.
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/or fitrtht r t'sttndinij tin- I'rorixionx of .- Wishing the

Jianl; <'/ In-land, and fur rmpowi-riny tin- (ionrnor and Company nf tin xaid

I in adranri f/K ^u in of OIK ni ill inn tiro hnndnd and fifty tJionxand Pounds

Iri>h Cum nry toward* 1 !>
x

'.'ii'iixaad 'iijlit handrl and

tight, it was amongst other things enacted, that at any Time after the First

Day of January in the Year of our Lord One thou>and t-iirht hundred and

thirty-seven, upon Twelve Months Notice, to be published in the Ihihlin <>

by Order of the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of

Inland, the said Corporation of the Hank was to be dissolved ;
and uj)on re-

payment by Parliament to the said Governor and Company of the Bank of

id. or their Successors, of ihr .-aid several Sums of Six hundred thousand

Pounds, Five hundred thousand Pounds, and One million two hundred and

fifty thousand Pounds, and also of all Arrears of the several Annuities payable

in respect of the said Three several Capital Sums, if any such Arrear should

then be due, or at any Time previous to the said First Day of January One

thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, upon like Repayment, by and with

the Desire and Consent of the said Governor and Company, to be signified by

them by their Petition in Writing sealed with their Common Seal, and a<

ed to the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of In land for

the Time being, then and in such Case the said several Annuities should from

and after the Expiration of Twelve Months after such Notice published

and determine, and the said Corporation should be dissolved : And wh<

pursuance of the said recited Act passed in the First and Second Years of the

1&2G.4. Rfllgn of ffifl Majesty King fiiorar the Fourth, intituled AII . I / t i .it alilixh an

an nt u'it/t thr d'oi-i riior n nd Company of tin- Jianl; of Ireland /.'/ adranr-

iinj tin .SV in i if Fire Itundrid thouxand Pound* Irish Curn nr>/, and t<> < nipowcr

UK xa'id (!><r, rnor and Company to rn/an/i- tin- Capital Mori; or Fund of t

'

Jlanl; to Thru MiUinnx. the said Governor and Company of the Bank of Inland

advanced for the Public Service, to His Mujoty Kinir <'>,-
: /i

the Fourth, the

Sum of Five hundred thousand Pounds late Trifh ( urnn.-y. at Ii

making, with the said Three several Sums of Six hundred thousand Pounds.

hundred thousand Pounds, and One million two hundred and fifty thous-

and Pounds, la- rrenoy, previoufly advanced, the Sum of Two million

eight hundred and fifty thousand Pounds, equal to Two million six hundred

and thirty thousand seven hundred and >ixty-niue Pounds Four Shillings and

Eight-pence Sterling Money of the 1'nited Kingdom of (innf /,'///

"/ : And \\herea- liy an Act pa ed in the Third and Fourth Year- of the

3 A 4 Viet. Reign of Her pre-ent .Maje-ty. intituled An Art to mjnlatc tin- llipaijm<iit of

i-iHtihi Siiinx adranrtd luj flir (,'on-rnor and Company of tin' Hank of Ireland

it was amongst other things i-nacted, that from and

after the passing of the said Act there should he paid and payable, hut .-uliject

to the Condition of Redemption therein-after contained, at the Iteeeipt of Her

Majesty's Exchequer in l)nl>tin, to the Governor ami Company of the .-aid Hank

of Ireland, out of the Consolidated Fund of the l'nite'1 Kingdom of (1nut
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iii and /refund, an Interest or Annuity of One hundred and fifteen

aid three hundred and eighty-four Pounds Twelve Shillings and Four-

pence, Money of the United Kingdom, being a Sum equal to the several

Annuiti'- ami Interest theretofore payable in respect of the Principal Money
iltir in tlif said Governor and Company as aforesaid, by Two equal half-yearly

Payments, without any Defalcation or Abatement, on the Fifth Day of Junniinj

and the Fifth Day of July in each Year, the first Payment of the said Interest

unity to be made on the Fifth Day of January in the Year One thousand

eight hundred and forty-one ;
and it was by the last-mentioned Act further

provided, that the said last-mentioned Annuity should be redeemable at any
Time after the First Day of January One thousand eight hundred and forty-

one, on Six Months Notice to the said Governor and Company, and on Repay-
ment to them of the said several Sums of Six hundred thousand Pounds, Five

hundred thousand Pounds, One million two hundred and fifty thousand Pounds,
and Five hundred thousand Pounds, late Irish Currency, together with all

Arrears of the said Annuity of One hundred and fifteen thousand three

hundred and eighty-four Pounds Twelve Shillings and Four-pence : And
whereas the last-mentioned Annuity has, by Consent of the said Governor

and Company, been reduced to an Annuity of Ninety-two thousand and

seventy-six Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Five-pence of lirttlxh Currency :

And whereas it is expedient that the exclusive Privilege of Banking granted

to the said Governor and Company by the said recited Act of the Parliament of

Ireland, or by any other Act or Acts of Parliament now in force, should cease,

but that the said Governor and Company should continue a Corporation, with

full Power and Authority to carry on the Business of Bankers, subject to the

Regulations herein-after contained ;
and the said Governor and Company of

the Bank of Ireland have agreed to continue the Management in Ireland of so

much of the Public Debt of the United Kingdom as shall for the Time being

require to be transacted in Ireland, and of all Loans and other Creations of

Stock which shall at any Time be made in Ireland, and of any Public Annuities

for Lives or for Years which may be payable in Ireland, free of all Charge and

Expence whatever for such Management, or for their Trouble in the Payment
of the Interest of the said Public Debt or Annuities from Time to Time during

the Continuance of the said Corporation under the Provisions of this Act ;
and

it hath been further agreed that the said Governor and Company shall continue

to receive the said Annuity of Ninety-two thousand and seventy-six Pounds

Eighteen Shillings and Five-pence, being an annual Interest at and after the

Rate of Three and a Half per Centum per Annum, for and in respect of the

said Capital Sum of Two million six hundred and thirty thousand seven

hundred and sixty-nine Pounds Four Shillings and Eight-pence, and that the

Repayment of the last-mentioned Sum shall be postponed till the Expiration

Month* After Xotice to be given by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

ury of the United Kingdom of Great Jirifain and Ireland to the said

Governor and Company of their Intention to pay off the same, or by the said
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Governor and Company to the said Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury

requiring Payment thereof, such Notice not to be given by either Party before

the First Day of January One thousand eight hundred and fifty-five : Ami

whereas by an Act passed in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of

Her Majesty, intituled I 1.-' /<> n/juldti- tin- Ixxm- <>/ fin /it. '//"/

ijirhnj tn the (iorcrnor inul ('nij>any of t/n Ilmil; f England r, liniu I'r'i riti
<jt

x

fi>r a limiti'il Period, it was enacted, that from and after the passing of that

Act no Person, other than a Banker, who on the Sixth Day of May One

thousand eight hundred and forty-four was lawfully issuing his own Hank

Notes, should make or issue Bank Notes in any Part of the United Kingdom :

And whereas it is expedient to regulate the Issue of Bank Notes by tin

Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, and by such other Bankers as

are now by Law authorized to issue Bank Notes in Inland : lie it therefore

enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present

Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That from and after

the Sixth Day of Dri-rnilrr One thousand eight hundred and forty-five so much

of the said recited Act of the Parliament of Ireland of the Twenty-first and

Twenty-second Years of the Reign of His Majesty King (leitrye thu Third :vs

prohibits any Body Politic or Corporate erected or to be erected, other than the

Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, or for any other Persons

whatsoever united or to be united in Covenants or Partnership exceeding the

Number of Six Persons, to borrow, owe, or take up any Sum or Sums of Money
on their Bills or Notes payable at Demand, or at any less Time than Six

Months from the borrowing thereof, shall be and the same is hereby repealed ;

and that from and after the said Sixth Day of ])rri-mln-r One thousand eight

hundred and forty-five it shall and may be lawful for any Persons exceeding

Six in Number united or to be united in Societies or Partnerships, or for any
Bodies Politic or Corporate, to transact or carry on the Business of Hankers in

Iri-lii nd at />&//. and at every Place within Fifty Miles thereof,:;

Persons exceeding Six in Number united as afon-said may lawfully carry on

the same Business at any Place in In-hind beyond the Distance of Fifty Miles

from Dublin : Provided always, that every .Member of any .-m-h N

Partner-hip, P.odies Politic or Corporate, shall be liable and responsible for the.

due Payment of all the Debts and Liabilities of the Corporation or Copartner-

ship of which such Person shall be a Member, any Agreement, Covenant.

or Contract to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. And be it enacted, That from and after the pas.-ing of \\\\^ Act the I;. -

payni' aid Sum of Two million >ix hundred and thirty tlioii>ainl

hundred and sixty-nine Pounds Four Shillings and Fight -pence .-hall be and

the same i- hereby made chargeable upon the Consolidated Fund of I he Tinted

Kingdom of (fruit Uritain and Jn-lund until Parliament >liall otln
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provide, and there shall be paid and payable, b ndition of

lledemprion herein-after contained. :i

_

:

.

in hull in. to the Governor and Compam B /"//.out of

Fund of tin- I'nited Kingdom of f,',;;if llritnin and //

in rasped f the said Capit il Sum ,,( Two million -ix hundred and thirty

thousand s.-ven hundred and sixty-nine Pound* Four Shillings and Eight-pence

so n<>w due by the Public toth .vernor and Company, tli

Annuity of Nil:- lioiisand and -eventy-six Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Five-pence, beini: an Interest or Annuity at and after the Rate of Three

i shilling />,
, i'l-iitinn ]>-r Ann inn. in the now lawful Currency of

the rniied Kingdom. l>y Two equal half-yearly Payments, without any
Defalcation or Abatement, on the Fifth Day of January and the Fifth day of

July in each Year.

k skill III. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act the said

Governor and Company of the Bank of Irrlaml shall from Time to Time and at

eluixl, all Times during the Continuance of their Charter, and until the said Corpora-

tion shall lie dissolved pursuant to the Provisions of this Act, continue to

manage and to pay all Interest. Annuities, and Dividends payable at the -aid

Bank in respect of such Part of the Public Debt as shall for the Time being

require to be transacted in In-hunl. or in respect of any Fund or Stock created

or to he created in consequence of any Public Loan, or funding of Exchequer

Kills, or Conversion of Stock in Ireland, or of any Public Annuities, whether

for Lives or for Years, without making any Charge to Her Majesty. Her Heirs

or Sueee-sors. or to the Lord High Treasurer or the Commissioners of Her

.'i-easnry. for their Trouble or Expence in so doing, any Law, Usage,

>m to the contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And be it enacted, That at any Time after the First Day of January
which will be in the Year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and fifty-

five, upon Twelve Months Notice, to be published in the Dublin Gazf

Order of the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of IrrlmuJ,

that ; rporation of the Bank is to be dissolved, and upon Repayment

by Parliament to the -aid Governor and Company of the Bank of Iirtaiul. or

their -

is, of the said sum of Two million six hundred and thirty

:id .-even hundred and sixty-nine Pounds Four Shillings and Eight-;

!MT with all Arrears of Intere-t or Annuity due in respect thereof, then

and in Mich Case the -aid Interest or Annuity shall from and after the

Expiration of Twelve Moi: puldi-hed, cease and determine

and the said Corporation shall be dissolved.
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V. A n.l whereas by an Act passed in the Parliament of In-land in the

Thirty-third Year of His late Majesty King George the Second, intituL

ii- ill i >uj a- il in tJii/t Kiinjiliiin in t/n- I'.'njlitli
}'<ii r of tin-

1

M-orge tin- F!i:tt, intituled ' An Aft fur (!> ,-nriiuj Hu-

nt of llnnlt, rx .\of>x. and fur jn-nridiinj n inorf ijf'i
ctiial l!< nmlij for tlir

it
!/

mi,! r/ii/nii-nt of lh-htx <1u<
//// Unnln-rx.' it was among other things

'1. that no Person who by reason of any Office, Employment, Deputation,

or Clerkship was then or should at any Time thereafter be entrusted with the

Receipt. Custody, or Payment of Public Money, or any Part of the Public

Revenue of that kingdom, should, either singly or in Partnership, so long as

sueli Per.-o n -lionld continue in such office, Employment, Deputation, or

<'lerk>hip. follow the Trade or Business of a Banker, or by himself, or by any
Per-on authorized by him. issue or give any Xote or accountable Receipt as a

Hanker or in Partnership with any Hanker, or for Profit or Heward discount

any Promissory Note, or Foreign or Inland Bill of Exchange : And whereas it

is expedient to repeal the said Enactment ; be it therefore enacted, That from

and after the passing of this Act so much of the last-mentioned Act as is

herein recited shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

VI. And wherea> by an Act passed in the Third and Fourth Years of the

Reign of Hi- late .Majesty King \ViHiiini the Fourth, intituled An Art for

jirintj to tin- Corpora/ !o// of tin- (,'orcnior uinl (onijxini/ of tin- Jiunk of England
r<- ri (i in Privilege*fora limited Period^ uiulm-i-i-tii'm ('o/nlitio/tx. it wa> enacted,

that from and after the First Day of An,jnxt One thousand eight hundred and

thirty-four, unless and until Parliajnent should otherwise direct, a Tender of a

N.,t. or N..t.-> of the Governor and Company of the Bank of Kiujluml e\p-

to be payable to Bearer on Demand should be a legal Tender to the Amount

e\piv,~rd in such Note or Notes, and should be taken to be valid as a Ten<

siieh Amount for all Sums above Five Pounds, on all Occasions on which any
Tender of Money may be legally made, so long as the Bank of r.mjlaml should

tte to pay on Hemaiid t lieir said Notes in legal Coin; provided a! .

\\ Note or Notes should be deemed a leiral Tender of Payment by the

nor and Company of the I'.ank of /.'n,/!n ml. or any Hranch P>ank of the

said Governor ami Company: And whereas Doubts have arisen as to the F.

of the -aid Knactment ; for Removal whereof, be it enacted and declared. That

:;,'
iii the said la-t -reeiieil Act contained >liall extend or be const r:

1 to make the Tender of a No; of the Governor ami Company
of the Bunk of /.',/////,/ a legal Tender in In-laml : Provided also, that

nothing in tlii- ill be construed to prohibit the Circulation in

/ of the Notea of the Governor and Company of the Bank of

a- h.
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VII. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of thin Act it shall

not be for any Governor, Deputy Governor, or Director of the said

, of the Bank, before acting in the said several OflTn nwkc and subscribe

the Declaration pursuant to the Act of Parliament passed in the Kingdom of

Ireland, intituled A/I .!// /.< />//T, /if f he further dnnrih f J'j.eri/. nor to take

any other Oaths than the Oath of Allegiance, the Oath of Qualification by
ssion of Stock, and the Oath of Fidelity to the Corporation prescribed in

and by the Charter of Incorporation of the Governor and Company of the said

Bank, and that it shall not be necessary for any Member of the said Corpora-

tion, before voting in any General Court, to make and subscribe the aforesaid

Declaration, nor to take any other Oaths than the Oaths of Allegiance, the

Oath of Qualification by the Possession of Stock, and the Oath of Fidelity to

tin- siid Corporation provided in the said Charter of Incorporation : Provided

always, that in case any of the Persons called Quakers shall at any Time be

11 Governor, Deputy Governor, or Director, or shall be or become a Member

of the said Corporation, it shall be sufficient for such Person or Persons to make

his or their solemn Affirmation, to the Purport and Effect of the Oaths

piv-rribed by the said Charter and by this Act to be taken by Governors,

Deputy Governors, Directors, or Members respectively of the said Corporation.

>ki -rs VIII. And be it enacted, That every Banker claiming to be entitled to issue

Bank Xotes in Jre/and shall, within One Month next after the passing of this

aueBunk Act. give Notice in Writing to the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes, at their

head Office in London, of such Claim, and of the Place and Name and Firm at

,,n - and under which such Banker has issued such Notes in Ireland during the Year
of stamps next preceding the First Day of May One thousand eight hundred and forty-

five, and thereupon the said Commissioners shall ascertain if such Banker was
nmission- On tin- sixth Day of May One thousand eight hundred and forty-four, and from

'.^

' '

thence up to the First Day of May One thousand eight hundred and forty-five,

iks of carrying on the Business of a Banker, and lawfully issuing his own Bank Xotes

in In In nd. and if it shall so appear, then the said Commissioners shall proceed
oitation

[ssue. to ascertain the average Amount of the Bank Xotes of such Banker which were

in Circulation during the said Period of One Year preceding the First Day of

: 5 Viet.
)/,/ , )m, thousand eight hundred and forty-five, according to the Returns

made by such Banker in pursuance of the Act passed in the Fourth and Fifth

- of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Art t,> make further

J'rtirixiiiitx relatire to the lli-tu rn.t to In nnide lij JtuiiJiJt of the Amount of their

in Circulation, and the said Commissioners, or any Two of them, .-hall

certify under their Hands to such Banker the average Amount, when so

ascertained as aforesaid, omitting the Fractions of a Pound, if any ; and it

shall be lawful for every such Banker to continue to issue his own Bank Xotes

after the Sixth Day of December One thousand eight hundred and forty-five, to
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the Fvtent of the Amour ; ml nf tin- Aiinniiit (if the (Sold and

Silver Coin held by such Hanker, in tin- IVoport inn and Planner herein-after

mentioned, but . imt t o any further Kxtent : ami from and after the' Sixth Day
of 1> thousand eight liundred and fort \ -live it shall not. In- lawful

for any Banker to make or i-sue Hank Notes iii In-hiHil, save and ex ce
i
it only

such Bankers as shall have obtained such Certificate from the Comniissinners

of Stamps and Tax

IX. 1'rovided always, and be it enacted. That if it shall be made to appear
r unit

to the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes that any Two or more Banks have.

by written Contract or Agreement (which Contract or Agreement >hnll bo

produced to the said Commissioners), become united within the Year next

ling such First Day of May One thousand eight hundred and forty-five,

it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners to asi-ertaiii the average Amount

of the Notes of each such Bank in the Manner herein-before directed, and to

certify a Sum equal to. the average Amount of the Notes of the Two or more

Banks so united as the Amount which the united Bank shall thereafter be

authorized to issue, subject to the Regulations of this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes .-hall.

'? at the Time of certifying to anv Hanker such Particulars as thev are ;

before required to certify, also publish a Duplicate of their Certificate thereof

in the next succeeding Dublin (,'n;, (/> in which the same may be conveniently

:i-er;ed
;
and the Gazette in which such Publication shall be made shall be

Evidence in all Courts whatsoever of the Amount of Hank
v

which the Banker named in such Certificate or Duplicate is by Law aiiihori/.ed

to issue and to have in Circulation as aforesaid, exclusive of an Amount equal

to the monthly average Amount of the Gold and Silver Coin held by such

Banker as herein provided.

i MM X I. And be i- That in case it shall be made to appear to the Com-

(

mis-ioner- of Stamps and Taxes at any Time hereafter that any Two or more

have, by written Contract or Agreement (which Contract or Agreement

hall he produced to the said Coinmi ioner- '). become united siihseqneii
.lit

the
i

this Act, it shall be lawful to the said Commissioners, upon the

of -neb united Hank, to certify, in manner herein -before mentioned.

the Aggregate of the Amount of Bank Note- which such separate Hanks

-It-
previously author!- under the separate Certificates pr. .

delivered f. them, and M from Time to Time : and every such Cer;

be puldi-hed in manner herein-before directed : and from and after such 1'uh-

..11 the Amount therein Mated >hall be and be deemed to lie the Limit of

\moimt o! hicli such united Hank may have in Circulation,
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if :ui Ain.i'.int equal tci the monthly average Amount of the Gold and

Silvrr Coin hrlil by Mieh Hanker as herein provided.

XII. Ami In- it enacted, That, it shall be lawful for any Banker in inland

who under the Provisions of this Act is entitled to issue Hank Notes to con-

\ ith the Governor and Company of tin- Hank of In land, by an

iii-nt in Writing, for the Relini[iiishment of the Privilege of i-

in favour of the said Governor and Company, and in each such Case a

of such Agreement shall be transmitted to the Commissioners of Stamps

and Taxes : and the said Commissioners shall thereupon certify, in manner

-before in- -ntioned. the Aggregate of the Amount of Bank Notes which

the Hank of h-.ninil and the Hanker with whom such Agreement shall have

\ ere previously authorised to issue under the separate Certificates

:sly delivered to them ; and every such Certificate shall be published in

manner herein-before directed; and from and after such Publication the

Amount therein stated shall be the Limit of the Amount of Bank Notes which

tin- i;ivernor and Company of the Bank of Ireland may have in Circulation,

exclusive of an Amount equal to the Amount of the Gold and Silver Coin held

by the Bank of Ireland as herein provided.

X III. And be it enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any Banker who
shall have so agreed to relinquish the Privilege of issuing Bank Notes at any
Time thereafter to issue any such Notes.

XIV. And be it enacted, That from and after the Sixth Day of December

One thousand eight hundred and forty-five it shall not be lawful for any
Banker in Ireland to have in Circulation, upon the Average of a Period of Four

Week-, to be ascertained as herein-after mentioned, a greater Amount of
"

than an Amount composed of the Sums certified by the Commissioners of

Stamps and Taxes as aforesaid, and the monthly average amount of Gold and

Silver Coin held by such Banker during the same Period of Four Weeks, to be

1 in manner herein-after mentioned.

XV. And l>e it enacted, That all Bank Notes to be issued or re-issued in

lie Sixth Day of l)eeen>l>er One Thousand eight hundred and

live shall be -. , yment of a Sum in Pounds Sterling,

without any fractional Parts of a Pound
;
and if any Banker in Ireland shall

fp-i.i and alter that Day make, sign, issue, or re-issue any Bank Note for the

fa Pound Sterling, or for any Sum together with the fractional

iing. every such Banker so making, signing, issuing, or

linir any such Y -hall for each Note so ma* '<

or re-i u. d forfeit or pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds.
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XVI. And 1 10 it enacted, That every Banker who after the Sixth Day of

'"/ One thousand eight hundred and forty-five shall issue Bank Notes in

In In nd shall, on some one Day in every Week after the Thirteenth Day of

ln-r One thousand eight hundred and forty-five (such Day to be fixed by
ili.' <'..miiii-.-inn.-rs ( ,f Stamps and Taxes), transmit to the said Commissioners a

just ;ind true account of the Amount of Bank Notes of such Banker in Circula-

tion at the Close of the Business on the next preceding Satin-day, distinguishing

the Notes of Five Pounds and upwards, and the Notes below Five Pounds, and

also an Account of the total Amount of Gold and Silver Coin held by such

Banker at each of the head Offices or principal Places of Issue in In Ia nil of

such Banker at the close of Business on each Day of the Week ending on that

Saturday, and also an Account of the total Amount of Gold and Silver Coin in

i! held by such Banker at the Close of Business on that Day ;
and on

completing the first Period of Four Weeks, and so on completing each successive

Period of Four Weeks, every such Banker shall annex to such Account the

average Amount of Bank Notes of such Banker in Circulation during the said

Four Weeks, di>tinguishing the Bank Notes of Five Pounds and upwards, and

the Notes below Five Pounds, and the average Amount of Gold and Silver Coin

respectively held by such Banker at each of the head Offices or principal places

of Issue in Inland of such Banker during the said Four Weeks, and also the

Amount of Bank Notes which such Banker is, by the Certificate published as

aforesaid, authorized to issue under the Provisions of this Act ; and every such

Account shall be verified by the Signature of such Banker or his Chief Cashier.

or in the Case of a Company or Partnership by the Signature of the chief

Cashier or other Officer duly authorized by the Directors of such Company or

Partnership, and shall be made in the Form to this Act annexed marked (A.) ;

and if any such Banker shall neglect or refuse to render any such Account in

the Form and at the Time required by this Act, or shall at any Time render a

false account, such Banker shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds for

every such Offence.

Tutt shall XVII. And be it enacted, That all Bank Notes shall be deemed to be in

deemed ciilation from the Time the same shall have been issued by any Banker, or any
int or Agent of such Banker, until the same shall have been actually re-

Irculation. .turned to such Banker, or some Servant or Agent of such Banker.

X VIII. And be it enacted, That from the Returns so made by each Banker

to the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes the said Commissioners shall. I

I of Four Weeks after the said Sixth Day of /ti-i-nnln-r One

thousand i-ijrht hundred and forty-five, and so at the End of each

Period of Four Weeks, make out a general Return in the Form to th i

\ed marked (B.) of the monthly average Amount of Bank Note's in Cin-u-

D of each Banker in In-land during the 1 ;ing Four Weeks, and
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of the average Amount of all the Gold ami Silver Coin held by MI. -h Hanker

during the same period, and certifying, under the Hand <.f any <>

said ConiinU-i"iier- duly authorized for that I 'ur] >-e in the Case of each such

Banker, whether such Banker has held the Amount of Coin required by Law

during the period to which the said Return shall apply, and shall pul.li-h the

same in the next succeeding Dublin f,',i;iff>- in which the same can be con-

veniently in-.-'

XIX. And be it enacted, That for the Purpose of aseertaining the monthly

f average Amount of Bank Notes of each Banker in Circulation, the Aggregate

nit of of the Amount of Bank Notes of each such Banker in Circulation at the Close

of the Business on the Saturday in each Week during the first complete Period

,rln of Four Weeks nest after the Sixth Day of December One thousand eight

hundred and forty-five shall be divided by the Number of Weeks, and the Ave-

ilurin "
ra e 80 ascertained shall be deemed to be the Average of Bank Notes of each

rst such Banker in Circulation during such period of Four Weeks, and so in each

f successive Period of Four Weeks ;
and the monthly average Amount of Gold

the GUI

ji and Silver Coin respectively held as aforesaid by such Banker shall be ascer-

nber> tained in like Manner from the Amount of Gold and Silver Coin held by such

Banker at the head Offices or principal Places of Issue of such Banker in

In-lit nd. as after mentioned, at the Close of Business on such Day in each Week
;

and the monthly average Amount of Bank Notes of each such Banker in Circu-

lation during any such Period of Four Weeks is not to exceed a sum made up

by adding the Amount certified by the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes as

aforesaid and the monthly average Amount of Gold and Silver Coin held by
such Banker as aforesaid during the same Period.

, shall -\ ^- And be it enacted, That in taking account of the Coin held by any
km in Banker in Ireland with respect to which Bank Notes to a further Extent than
Account

.in iieM the Sum certified as aforesaid by the Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes may,
under the Provisions of this Act, be made and issued, there shall be included

only the Gold and Silver Coin held by such Banker at the several head Offices

or principal Places of Issue in Inland of such Banker, such head OH i

principal Places of Issue not exceeding Four in Number, of which not more

than Two shall be situated in the same Province
;
and every Banker shall give

Notice in Writing to the said Commissioners, on or before the Sixth Day of

nb, r next, of such head Offices or principal Places of Issue at which the

rCoin Account of Gold and Silver Coin held by him is to be taken as af< :

o ex- no Amount of Silver Coin exceeding One Fourth Part of the Gold Coin h.

,~ such Banker as aforesaid shall be taken into account, nor shall any Banker be
on of

Quarter authorized to make and Issue Bank Notes in Ireland on any Amount of Silver

Coin held by such Banker exceeding the Proportion of One Fourth Part of the

Gold Coin held by such Banker as aforesaid.
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XXI. And when-a- in order in.u
r of true ami faithful

[ the Amount of Bank Not u. and the \

and Silvi-r Coin held liy each Hanker, i.y this A- , that

the Commission- -
Mips and ] ;!d In- empow,

. and tin- Amount of <;ld and Silv,

held by snob Bankers as af - herein-after mentii

be it there fore enacted. Tliat all and every the Hook and i

who .-hall is-ne Hank Notes under the IV>vi>i. Q which sliall lie

oiitained. or entered any Account. Minute, or Memorandum of or relating

to the Bank Notes issued or to h. "\- such Bank, of or r.

to the Amount of suc.h Notes in Circulation from Time to Time, or of or :

ing to the Gold or Silver Coin held by such Hanker from Time to Time, or any

Account, Minute, or Memorandum the Sight or Inspection whe. iul to

secure the rendering of true Accounts of the average Amount of such N

Circulation and Gold or Silver Coin held as directed by this A>

Truth of any such Account, shall be open for the Inspection and Examii

at all seasonable Times of any Ollicer of Stamp Duties authorized in that Hehalf

by Writing signed by the Coounissioi] mps and Taxes, or any Two of

them ; and every such Officer shall be at liberty to take Cop:-

from any such Book or Accouir u'd. and to inspect a;, in the

Amount of any Gold or Silver Coin held by such Hanker : and if any Hanker or

other IVrson keeping any such Book, or having the Custody <>r

thereof or Power to produce the same, shall, upon Demand made by any such

Officer showing (if requited) his Authority in that Hehalf. r-

any such Book to such Officer for his Inspection and Examination. <-r to permit

him to inspect and examine the same, or to take Copies ther

therefrom, or of or from any sucli Account, Minute, or Mcmorandi,.

kept, contained, or entered therein, or if any Hanker

having the Custody or Possession of any Coin belon h Hank, r

to permit or prevent the Inspection of such (Join! and Sil\ .

said, every such Hunker or other Person so offending shall

the Sum of One hundred Pounds : Provided alwa\

said Comn.. hall not exerei-e ; he Powers aforesaid will. :i-cnt

of the Commissioners of Her Ma Miry.

,lcc \.\II. And be it enacted. '! Hanker in //

Hank of //< ''//////. who i> nw carrying on or shall h-

a as such, shall, on the Fir-t I
1

../>// in eaeh ^

.hereafter, make a I;

:iis Nam. . :i. or. in ; 1.

i 'ompany < <

r of .Mich Company 01

Finn under w: .
< 'oinpan;>
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on tlic Miriness of Ranking, and of every Place where such Business is carried

UK! it' any such Banker shall omit or refuse to make such Return within

'or the said First Day of January, or shall wilfully make other

than ;i true II. turn .>f the Persons as herein required, every Banker so offending

shall forfeit or pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds ;
and the said Commissioners of

ami Taxes shall on or before the First Day of March in every Year

publi>h in the Dublin (r'n:< ft,- a Copy of the Return so made by every Banker.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That if the monthly average Circulation of

Bank any Banker, taken in the Manner herein directed, shall at

any Tina- exr.eed the Amount which such Banker is authorized to issue and

to have in Circulation under the Provisions of this Act, such Banker shall

in .-very such Case forfeit a Sum equal to the Amount by which the average

monthly Circulation, taken as aforesaid, shall have exceeded the Amount
which such Banker was authorized to issue and to have in Circulation as

-aid.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That all Promissory or other Notes, Bills of

Exchange or Drafts, or Undertakings in writing being negotiable or trans-

ferable, for the payment of any Sum or Sums of Money, or any Orders,

. or Undertakings in Writing, being negotiable or transferable, for the

Delivery of any Goods, specifying their Value in Money less than the Sum of

Twenty Shillings in the whole, heretofore made or issued, or which shall

hereafter be made or issued in Ireland, shall, from and after the First Day
of January One thousand eight hundred and forty-six, be and the same are

hereby declared, to be absolutely void and of no Effect, any Law, Statute, Usage
or Custom to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding ;

and that if

any Person or Persons shall, after the First Day of January One thousand eight

hundred and forty-six, by any Art, Device, or Means whatsoever, publish or

utter in In-lnnil any such Notes, Bills, Drafts, or Engagements as aforesaid, for

Sum than Twenty Shillings, or on which less than the Sum of Twenty

Shillings shall be due, and which shall be in anywise negotiable or transferable,

or .-hall negotiate or transfer the same in Ire-land, every such Person shall

and pay for every such Offence any Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds

nor less than Five Pounds, at the Discretion of the Justice of the Peace who
shall hear and determine such Offence.

XXV. And be it enacted, That all Promissory or other Notes, Bills of

Exchange, or Drafts, or Undertakings in Writing, being negotiable or trans-

ferable, for the Payment of Twenty Shillings or any Sum of Money above

that Sum and less than Five Pounds, or on which Twenty Shillings, or above

that Sum and less than Five Pounds, shall remain undischarged, and which

shall lf issued within Ir,Uuul at any Time after the First Day of January
ind eight hundred and forty-six shall specify the Names and
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Places of Abode of the Persons respectively to whom or to whose Order

the same shall be made payable, and shall bear Date before or at the

Time of drawing or issuing thereof, and not on any Day subsequent thereto,

and shall be made payable within the Space of Twenty-one Days next

after the Date thereof, and shall not be transferable or negotiable after

the Time hereby limited for Payment thereof, and that every Indorsement

to be made thereon shall be made before the Expiration of that Time.

and to bear Date at or not before the Time of making thereof, and shall

specify the Name and Place of Abode of the Person or Persons to whom
or to whose Order the Money contained in every such Note, Bill, Draft, or

Undertaking is to be paid : and that the signing of every such Note. Bill,

Draft, or Undertaking, and also of every such Endorsement, shall be at

by One subscribing Witness at the least; and which said Notes, Hills of

Exchange, or Drafts, or Undertakings in Writing, may be made or drawn in

Words to the Purport or Effect as set out in the Schedules to this Act annexed

marked (D.) and (E.) ;
and that all Promissory or other Notes. I '.ills <>f

Exchange, or Drafts, or Undertakings in Writing, being negotiable or

transferable, for the Payment of Twenty Shillings, or any Sum of Money
above that Sum and less than Five Pounds, or in which Twenty Shillings, or

above that Sum and less than Five Pounds, shall remain undischarged, and

which shall be issued in Ireland at any Time after the said Fir.-t Day of

January One thousand eight hundred and forty-six, in any other manner than

as aforesaid, and also every Endorsement on any such Note, Bill. Draft or

other Undertaking to be negotiated under this Act, other than as afr

shall and the same are hereby declared to be absolutely void, any Law. s

Usage, or Custom to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding;

provided that nothing in this Clause contained shall be construed to extend to

any such Bank Notes as shall be lawfully issued by any Banker in /

authorized by this Act to continue the issue of Bank Notes.

XX VI. And be it enacted, That if any Body Politic or Corporate or any
Person or Persons shall, from and after the said First Day of .Immury One

thousand eight hundred and forty-six, make, sijrn. issue, or re-issue in Inland

n Demand to the bearer thereof for any SHIM

of .Money less than the Sum of Five Pounds, except the Bank Note- of >neh

Bankers as are hereby authorized to continue to issue Hank Notes as

aforesaid, then and in either of such ' r Corporate

or Person or Persons so making, si^ninir. issuing, or re-is-niny any -u.-h

Promissory Note as aforesaid, except as aforesaid, -hall lor

so made, signed, issued, or re-issued forfeit the sum .mis.

Penalty for XXVII. And be it enacted, That if any Body 1'oli or

Person or Persons shall, from and after the passing of ti ililish.

B,u,k.r< r, or negotiate in Jn-laml any Promissory or other being the
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Bank Note of a Banker hereby authorized to continue to issue Bank Notes),

<>r ;iny Bill of Exchange, Draft, or Undertaking in Writing, being negotiable

nsferable, for the payment of Twenty Shillings, or above that Sinn

and less than Five Pounds, or on which Twenty Shillings, or above that Sum
and less than Five Pounds. >hall remain uinli~i'h;irged, made, drawn, or en-

1 in any <>thT Manner than as is hcn-in-before directed, and every
such Body Politic or Corporate or Person or Persons so publishing, uttering,

.,'otiating any such Promissory or other Note (not being such Bank Note

4), Hill of Exchange, Draft. < >r I'lidertaking in Writing as afore-

said, shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

\\VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein con-

tained shall extend to prohibit any Draft or Order drawn by any Person on

his Banker, or on any Person acting as such Banker, for the Payment of

Money held by such Banker or Person to the Use of the Person by whom
such Draft or Order shall be drawn.

XX IX. And be it enacted, That all pecuniary Penalties under this Act

may be sued or prosecuted for and recovered for the Use of Her Majesty, in

the Name of Her Majesty's Attorney General or Solicitor General in In-fit ml,

or of the Solicitor of Stamps in In-laml, or of any Person authorized to sue or

prosecute for the same, by Writing under the Hands of the Commissioners of

Stamps and Taxes, or in the Name of any Officer of Stamp Duties, by Action

of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or Information in the Court of Exchequer in Dublin,

or by Civil Bill in the Court of the Recorder, Chairman, or Assistant

Barrister within whose local Jurisdiction any Offence shall have been com-

mitted, in respect of any such Penalty, or, in respect of any Penalty not

exceeding Twenty Pounds, by Information or Complaint before One or

more Justice or Justices of the Peace in In-Iaiul, in such and the same

Manner as any other Penalties imposed by any of the Laws now in force

relating to the Duties under the Management of the Commissioners of Stamps ;

and it shall be lawful in all Cases for the Commissioners of Stamps and

-it her before or after any Proceedings commenced for Recovery of any
Mich Penalty to mitigate or compound any such Penalty, as the said Commis-

sioners shall think fit, and to stay any such Proceedings after the same shall

have been commenced, and whether Judgment may have been obtained for

such Penalty or not, on Payment of Part only of any such Penalty, with or

without Costs, or on Payment only of the Costs incurred in such Pro-

ngs, or of any Part thereof, or on such other Terms as such Commissioners

shall jnd^e reasonable: Provided always, that in no such Proceeding as

aforesaid shall any K--I>LMI, I'rotectiun. Wager of Law, nor more than One

Imparlance be allowed; and all pecuniary Penalties imposed by or incurred

under this Act. by whom or in whose Name soever the same shall be sued or

i for or recovered, shall go and be applied to the Use of Her

K '2
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Majesty, and shall be deemed to be and shall be accounted for as Part of Her

iir arising from Stamp Duties, any thing in any Act con-

-age, to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding:
Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the Comn -

:unps

and Taxes at their Discretion, to give all or any Part of such Penal;

Rewards to any Person or Persons who shall have detected the Offenders,

or given Information which may have led to their Prosecution and Convie

XXX. And bo it enacted. That after the passing of this Act every

Company or Copartnership of more than Six I' tablished before the

passing of this Act, for the Purpose of carrying on the Trade or Busin.

Bankers within the Distance of Fifty Miles from Dublin, shall have the

rs and Privileges of suing and being sued, and of presenting Pet i

to found Sequestations or Fiats in bankruptcy, in the Name of any one of

the public Officers of such Company or Copartnership, as the nominal Plaintiff,

Petitioner, or Defendant, on behalf of such Company or Copartnership, .

provided with respect to Companies carrying on the said Trade or Bush

any Place in Ireland exceeding the distance of Fifty .Mile- I'mm l>nl>H>i. under

the Provisions of an Act passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of King (

the Fourth, intituled for tin- />//,/ Unjnlntion of ('n/Hirt/ti-rsftijM of

7 j!tiii];i-rx in Ireland; and all Judgment^. Decree-;, and Orders made

and obtained in any Action, Suit, or other Proceeding brought, insti

or carried on by or against any such Company or Copartners])!:

on BiiMiie>s \\ithin the Distance of Fifty Miles from Ihilii'n.. in the Xarae of

their public Officer, shall have the same KfFeet and Operation, and may be

enforced in like Manner in all respects as is provided in and by th-

mentioned Act, with respect to the Judgmen m and Orders therein

mentioned ; provided that every such Company or Copartnership as last

said shall make out and deliver from Time to Time to the Commissioners

of Stamps and Taxes the several Accounts or Returns required by the

ned Act; and all the Provisions of the last-mentioned Act

such . urns shall be taken to apply to the Accounts or Returns

HO made out and delivered by the said la>t-mentioned Companies. ;^ if th-

."iginally included in the Provisions of the last-mentioned

Provi-

in cae of

Bank.

\I. And whereas a certain Joint Stock Banking Company, called and

known as "The
'/'ljij>' ninj Joint Stock Hank." refrained from i^uii

own Hank EfatM under a c.-r;aiii Agreement with the Governor and Com-

pany of the Bank of Inland for the I.-.>ue of the Hank Note* of th>- said

Governor and Company, whi> ':,

iiji-iM certain Notice to the other Party, and it is ju-t, that in case such

Agreement should at any Time hereafter during the Coin inuance of th

be determined and put an end to <
, . i\vmor and Company of tin-

Bank of Inland, that the said Tij>j>< ranj .Joint Stock Hank should P
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liy way of Oompe&MtiOD snrh ('oiiijiositinii as lu-reafter mentioned; be it

therefore eiia--tecl. That if tin- s;ii<l AJ.T. , ill he at any Time here-

luring the Continuance of U) ined or put an end to by
the Governor and Company of the Bunk uf I r, In ml then and in such Case the

said (!iivernr and Company shall from tin- Termination of the said Agree-
ment pay and allow to the said Tipprranj Joint Stock Bank, so long as the

latter shall continue to carry on the Business of [a Bank and to

exclusively the Notes of the Governor and Company of the Bank of //

a Composition at and after tin- Hate i>f OIK-
/>,

/ C, ntum pi r An HI/HI on the aver-

age annual Amount of the Bank of In-linn! Notes issued by the said Tij>pi rnry

Joint Stock Bank, and kept in Circulation, such average annual Amount to

be ascertained by the Bank of In-lain? in the Manner provided for regulating

the Compensation to be made to certain Bankers by the Bank of Emjlaml in

and by the Act passed in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of Her

present Majesty, intituled to rr//i/fafr tin- I/t*n<- of Hank \i>t<-x. mid

for g'n-inij to tin- (iorrntor ,uul Company uf tin- Hank of England n-rtaht

fur it Ihn itnl 1'i-riod : Provided always, that the total Sum

payable to the Tippfrary Joint Stock Bank by way of Composition as

aforesaid in any One Year shall not exceed One jx-r ('< nt. on an Amount
that hath been agreed on by and between the Bank of Ireland and the

Tippi ranj Joint Stock Bank and certified by both Banks to the Commissioners

of Stamps and Taxes
;
and such Composition shall cease to be payable from

and after the First Day of January One thousand eight hundred and

fifty-six.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That the Term li Bank Note " used in this Act

shall extend and apply to all Bills or Notes for the Payment of Money to the

Bearer on Demand ;
and that the Term " Banker "

shall, when the Bank of

Inland be not specially excepted, extend and apply to the Governor and

Company of the Bank of Ireland, and to all other Corporations, Societies,

Partnerships, and Persons, and every individual Person carrying on the

Business of Banking, whether by the Issue of ^Bank Notes or othenvise ; and

that the Word " Coin "
shall be construed to mean the Coin of this Realm ;

ami that the Word " Person "
used in this Act shall include Corporations ;

and

that the Singular Number used in this Act shall include the Plural Number,

and the Plural Number the Singular, except where there- is anything in the

Context repugnant to such Construction ;
and that the. Masculine Gender in

this Act shall include the Feminine, except where there is anything in the

Context repugnant to such Construction.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended or repealed by

any Act to be passed in the present Session of Parliament.
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SCHEDULES referred to in the foregoing Act.

SCHEDULE (A.)

Name and Title set forth in Licence -

Name of the Firm

Head Offices or principal Places of Issue

.Bank.

-Firm.

-Place.

AMOUNT of NOTES in Circulation on
|

5 and upwards -

Saturday the Day of ( Under

TOTAL - -

AMOUNT of GOLD and SILVER COIN held at the head Office or principal Place

of Issue at the Close of Business on
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M. A Mor.NT of COIN held at the Close of Business on Saturday the

Day of is

Gold

Silver -

TOTAL - -

[To be lux, rfril in thf Account at the End of each J'l-riml of Four Weeki.]

Amount of Notes authorized by Certificate - -

Average Amount of Notes in Circulation
)

."> and upwards &

during the FourWeeks ending as above I Under 5 - -

Average Amount of Coin held during the said
)

Gold - -

Four Weeks -
} Silver -

TOTAL - -

I, being the [Banker, Chief Cashier, Director, or Partner,

a* the Case may be], do hereby certify, That the above is a true Account of the

Notes in Circulation, and of the Coin held by the said Bank, as required under

the Act 8 & 9 Viet.

(Signed)

Dated this Day of 18
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SCHEDULE (D.)

[Place] [Day] [Month] [}'//]

Twenty-one Days after Date I promise to pay to A.B. of [Place], or his

Order, the Sum of for Value

received by

Witness, E.F. < . /;.

Ami tin- J-'mlorxrni' nf.

[Day] [Month] [Year]

Pay the Contents to G.II. of [Place], or his Order.

Witness, J. A'. A. /I.

SCHEDULE (E.)

[Place] [Day] [Month] [Year]

Twenty-one Days after Date pay to A.B. of [Place], or his Order, the

Sum of Value received, as advised

by

To E.F. of [/'/ c.D.

Witness, 6.H.

And the Fiidnrxenii'iit. tutiex tjimtieg.

[Day] [Mtmth] [Year]

Pay the Contents to J.K. of [Place], or his Order.

Witiu-ss. /,..!/. A.li.
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A

COPY

OP

THE CHARTER

Of the Corporation of the

GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OP THE BANK OF IRELAND.

GEORGE THE THIRD, by the Grace of God, of Great Jiritain. France,

and Irilu/ul. King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth, To all unto whom these

presents shall come, GREETING. WHEREAS in and by a certain Act, lately

made in our Parliament of Ireland, entitled, An Act for cxtablixhintj a Jiank,

by the Name of i( THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF IRELAND,"

It is amongst other things enacted, that it should and might be lawful to and

for us, by Commission under the Great Seal of Ireland, to authorize and

appoint any number pf persons, to take and receive all such voluntary

Subscriptions as should be made on or before the first day of January, in the

year 1784, by any Person or Persons, Xatives or Foreigners, Bodies Politic or

Corporate, for and towards the raising and paying into the receipt of our

Treasury of Ireland, the sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling, to be

paid in Money, or by Debentures which have been or shall be issued from our

said Treasury by virtue of any Act or Acts of Parliament theretofore, or in the

then present Sessions of Parliament, made in our kingdom of Inluml. bearing

an Interest at the rate of Four Pounds per centum jier annum, which

Debentures should be taken at par, and considered as Money, by the persons to

whom the same should be paid ;
for which sum so to be subscribed, a sum by

way of Annuity, equal in amount to the Interest upon the said Debentures, at

the rate of Four Pounds per centum jier annum, should be paid at our Treasury

in manner in the said Act mentioned : And that it should and might be lawful

for us, by our Letters Patent, under the Great Seal of Ireland, to limit, direct,

and appoint, how, and in what manner and proportions, and under what Rules

and Directions 'the said sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling, and

every, or any part or proportion thereof may be assignable or transferable,

assigned or transferred, to such person or persons only, as shall freely and

voluntarily accept the same, and not otherwise ;
and to incorporate all. and

every such Subscribers and Contributors, their Executors, Administrators,

-sors or Assignees, to be one Body Corporate and Politic, by the Name of

-'I'm: CnVKUNOR AND COMPANY OP Till: BANK OF IRELAND," to have

perpetual succession, and with such privileges and powers, and to be under such

Rules as are therein mentioned ; subject nevertheless, to a certain proviso or

condition of redemption in the said Act contained. AND it is thereby further



enacted, that no one Person, or Body Politic or Corporate, should by himself,

herself, or themselves, or by any person in trust for him, her, or them, subscribe

towards raising the said sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling, any sum

or sums of Money, exceeding the sum of Ten Thousand Pounds sterling, for the

use of such Person, or Body Politic or Corporate respectively : And that every

such Subscriber should at the time of such Subscription, pay, or cause to be

paid, under the Commissioners who should be authorized to receive Subscriptions

as aforesaid, one full fourth part of his, her, or their respective Subscriptions ;

and that in default of such payment, every such Subscription shall be void ; and

that the residue of such Subscription shall be paid into our said Treasury, in

such manner and proportions, and at such times, before the first day of

Jaintnrij, which shall be in the year 1784, as such Commissioners shall direct

and appoint : And in default of any such Payments, that then such parts as

shall have been paid, shall be forfeited to and for the benefit of the said Bank,

to be applied as in the said Act is mentioned. AND it is thereby further

enacted, that in case the whole sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling

should not be subscribed, on or before the first day of January, which shall be

in the year of our Lord 1784. that the said Powers for erecting the said

Corporation should oease
;
and that in such case the said subscribers should be

intitled to, and receive from the said Commissioners, such or like Debentures,

or such sums of Money as shall have been by them subscribed and paid, with

all Interest accruing upon the said Debentures, during the time the same shall

have been deposited with the said Commissioners
;
and that the said sum of

Six Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling, when paid by the said Subscribers,

shall be the common capital Stock of th/- said Bank. And that all and every

Debenture and Debentures subscribed in part, or for the whole of the said

Stock, shall, as soon as the same shall be deposited by the said Subscribers, be

locked up in a Chest in our said Treasury until the same shall be cancelled :

And that from and after the passing our said Letters Patent, all and every such

Debentures shall be cancelled by our Vice-Treasurer of Ireland, his Deputy or

Deputies, in the presence of the Governor and Company of the said Bank, from

which day all Interest payable on the said Debentures shall cease, and in lieu

thereof, there shall be paid and payable out of the Funds made applicable by
Parliament for payment of Interest on said Debentures, one annuity or yearly

sum of Twenty-four Thousand Pounds sterling, to be paid by half yearly

payments to the said Governor and Company of the said Bank, as is in the said

Act mentioned
;
and that the said annual sum of Ticcnty-ffur Thousand Pound*

ftt-rlituj, .shall be applied to the uses of all the members of the said Corporation

for the time being, rateably to each Member's share of, and interest in, the

Common Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company, pursuant to such

Rules as should be specified by our said Letters Patent. AND WHEUEAS, in

pursuance of the said Act, we did by our Commission, or Letters Patent, under

the Great Seal of Iniand, bearing date at Dublin, the twenty-seventh day of

July now last past, nominate, constitute, authorize, and appoint our trusty and
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well beloved, the Right Honourable J<>x<-pli J:\irl of MlUtuwn. \_Jfi
'>r fnUmr the

ntunrx e-f the nxt of tin- (\nnmixxlner*\ or any three or more of them, to be our

. to take anl receive all such voluntary Subscriptions us should

be made on or before the said first day of Jn it miry, in the year of our Lord

by any Person or Person- r Foreigners, or l>y or for any Body
Politic or Corporate, for, and towards the raising ami paying of the said sum

I Humlred Thousand Pounds sterling, in manner in the said

mentioned, with Power and Direction to them, or such, or so many of them as

are thereby authorized and appointed to take such Subscriptions ;
and also to

direct and appoint in what manner the residue of such Subscriptions should be

paid in, and to do and perform such matters and things in relation thereunto

as are thereby enjoined. AND we did in and by the same Commission, prmnixr
ami (1eelare, that in case the said sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds

sterling should be subscribed and paid before tin- jirxt tuitl day of January, in

the xaitl yrar 1784, that then We, our Heirs or Successors, should, and would

immediately after the said first day of January, 178-t, or so soon as Six

Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling should be subscribed and paid as afor

(which of them should first happen) ijrunt, and muke forth our Jfni/nf Churter,

I'ntint, under the Great Seal of IUKI.AND, and thereby incorporate

all and every such Subscribers and Contributors who should be then living, and

who should not have assigned their Interest in their said Subscription-:

in case any of them should be dead, the Executors or Administrators of such

.-ibcrs : AND incase any of the said Subscribers should have assigned

their Interest in their said Subscriptions, in all such cases the Assignees of

such Subscribers to be OM //,<,/// i'>rj>.>rnte and I'oli'ic, by the Nairn- 01 the

:N'>u AND COMPANY OF THI: HANK OF IUKLAND. with such I'

Capacities, Privileges, Benefits, Liberties and Advantages, and under and

subject to such Rules, Restrictions, Power of Redemption,

Limitations and Clauses as are therein mentioned or referred unto. AND we

did thereby for us, our Heirs and Successors, declare, limit, and appoint, that all

and every person and persons, his, her, and their I Administrators,

Successors and Assignees, according and in proportion to the sum or su:

Money by him, her, or them, respectively subscribe,! and paid, should ha-.

ined to have an Interest or Share in the said S

Thousand Pounds sterling, and the Annuity granted by the said Act ; and

that such Interest or Share, or any Tart thereof, should be assignable

t'-ralilf. and should and might lie assigned and transferred, by any ;

or persons intitled thereunto, to any other person or persons, and so o\

fully and effectually as any other Inteiv.-t whai-o.-v. -r. Is b; .gnable ;
so

as sui rs which should be made on or

ami complete subscribing and paying the- said Sum .:idredTh<

U sterling, and before the granting of such our Charter of Incorporation,

should be entered or registered in the Office of our A uditr-(ii-iu-rni

irithiii T/tirfy-i'ttf Daijx aftrr nnihinij tin ttnhl
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T Transfers, which should be made after

the granting of our said Charter of Incorporation, should be made, entered and

in such manner ;nul form, and at such \> D and by t!

.ml iiy our HOI/.I' l..tt,r /.< din -,-fed. and as in and by tin- -aid Clm

:>or<ition, shall b- directed and appointed. AND. we did thcrt-by or

-aid f',in!iixi<irr.i, when and so often as they should t

Sums for or towards said Subscription, to pay the same forthwith into our

///. A s n, in the said Commission, are contained several other powers,

. agreements, clauses, matt< rs and things, as in and by the same,

j of relation being thereunto had, more fully and at large appears. AND Win.

-evenil sum<. amounting in the whole to the sum of Six Hundred Thousand

: Hug. have been subscribed, and the first fourth part thereof paid by

such Debentures as aforesaid, to our said Conim tlinn,

pursuant to the said Acf <>/' /'.irliaiiintt, on or before the 25th day of 1)'

!>:ist, by or for Da rid Latmic/ic Esq.; [Hen tlir names of tin- xi IT nil other

^ -r'llii rx HIT inx, //,-//. AND three or more of our said Commissioners being
pii'l.

a competent and sufficient number, did direct and require that the residue of

tin- said Subscriptions should be paid into our said Treasury, on or before the

fir>t day of March , in the year of our Lord 1783
;
and the same was accordingly,

on or before the said last mentioned day, paid by Debentures into our said

Treasury. AND W HKKI: AS. \ve being desirous to promote the public yowl and

bt-
tit-jit of xii r propi,', n nil to ad ranee tltc credit of our xniil J\i mjiloiii of Ireland,

ami tin- 1 j- f ritxin/i if it* Trade and fummcrce. wliich in these presents are chiefly

rued and intended, as well as the profit and advantage of all such as have

ribed and contributed, according to the said Act of Parliament and our

said Commission thereupon issued, their Executors, Administrators, Sucx>

and A ly ; and, in pursuance as well of the powers and

clauses for this purpose contained in the said Act of Parliament, as of our

gracious promise and declaration, made in and by our said Commission or

1. 1 'atent, under the great seal of Ireland, whereby the Subscriptions

and Contributions on the said Act have been promoted or encouraged ; and, by

pora.
virtue of our Prerogative Royal ;

Kxow YE, THEREFORE, that we, of our

-prcial i^race certain knowledge, and mere motion, by and with the advice and

at of our right trusty, and right well beloved cousin and counsellor.

GEORGE GRENVILU-: NUGENT TEMPLE, EAUI. TKMPLE, our Lieutenant

General and General Governor of our said Kingdom of Ireland, have, in

pursuance of the said Act, and according to the tenor and effect of our I

under our 1'rinj Siijm-t and Koijul Siijn MmtunJ, bearing date at our court, at
'

wr.v'.f. the Itith day of April, 1783, in the twenty-third year of our Reign,

and now inrolled in the Rolls of our High Court of Chancery in our said Kingdom
of In-tnnd. HAVE given, granted, made, ordained, constituted, d

appointed, and established for us, our Heirs and Successors, that the said /lurid

tJir Xiniirx of the rent of the Si/l>xi-ri!i,-rx are ind all

and every other Person and Persons. .:d foreigner*, Boditt IT
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Corporati , who over and above the Persons before especially named. HAVK at

any time or times before the making of our said Lcttcrx I'afatt. subscribed and

i.uted any sum or sums of Money towards the said sum of Six Hundred

Thousand Pounds sterling - >ed and paid, pursuant to the said Act and

our said Commission, and who arc now living or existent, and have not assigned

their Interests in the said Subscriptions, and all and every the !

Administrators and S ,.f any of the said Original Subscribers who are

now dead, and have not in their life times noijrm-d their Interest in the saidSub-

M'riptions. and the Executors and Administrators and Sun ^uch of the

said A ho are now dead, and did not in their life times assign or part

with their Interests in the said Stock and Annual Fund
;
and all and every

Person ami IVr-on-. \atir . .v or l-\>rc'ujncrx. lloili,:* I'olitic and Corporati'. who

either as Oriaiiutl Siihxcriln rx of the said sum of Six Hundred Thousand

PI mml- .-terling so subscribed, and not having parted with their Interest- in

their Subscriptions, or as Executors or Administrators. Successors or

<>r by any other lawful Title derived or to be derived from, by, or under the

'riginal Subscribers of the said sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds

sterling, or any of them, now have, or at anytime or times hereafter shall have

or be entitled to any Part, Share or Interest, of or in the principal >/ -

Stock of the said Corporation, or the said yearly Fund of Twenty-Four

Thousand Pounds sterling granted by the said Act of Parliament, or any part

thereof, so long as they respectively shall have any such Part. Shan 1

, or 1 1

therein, and no longer, shall be and be called mic Itoily Politic a ml Corporate

ofthcnixrlrcx.in Deed and in Name, by the Name of Tin: <;<>\ KIIMU: AND

COMPANY OP Tin; BANK OF IRELAND;" and them, by that Name </// Ho,hj

J'olitic ami Corporate, in Deed and in Name. oru WILL AM) l'i.KAsri:r. !<. AND

\VK IKI i MR us, OUK HI:IKS AXD SUCCESSORS, make, create, erect, e-tabli-h

and confirm for ever by these Presents, and by the same Name, they and their

Successors shall have perpetual ttucccxxioii, and shall have and may ha \.

u-e a earn business, or affairs of the said Iloilij I

Corporate, and their Successors, with power to break, alter, and to make

iheir Seal from time to time at their pleasure, and as they shall see cause : and

by tl:> me they and their Succe ors in all times coming, shall lie able

andca]>able in Law to have. take, jmrchax, . receive, liold, keeji. ]..,xM .-. s . enjoy

tain to them and their Successors, any Manor-. M.

Teiieim-ir I'l-anchiM-i. Hereditaments ami

what-oever. and of what kind, nature, or qualits

pureha-e and aeijiiin? all Goods and Chattels whatsoever, wherein they are not

. hied by t:
'

.- and also to sell, grant . demise, alien ami <li- ;

I, Tenements. Privilege--, i

M)d8 and Chattels, or any of them, and by the

J
and tin-- .11 and may XH,- ami imp'rail, ana1

!><

ami implnidi-tl. answer and defend, and be answered and di

: of Record, or any other place whatsoever, and before w:
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es, Officers and Mi; MI! Successors, in all and

singular /' -.//.. f'tii/xi:* mid Itrwn mix whatsoever, of what kind,

nature, or sort soever, and in as large, ample and beneficial manner and form

ny other Body Politic and Corporate, or any other the Liege People of

t id, or other our Dominions, being persons able and rapalili- in I.;i\v. may
or can have, take, purchase, receive, hold, keep, possess, enjoy, sell, grant,

demise, alien, dispose, sue, implead, defend or answer, or be sued, impleaded,

defended or answered in any manner of wise
;
and shall and may do and

execute all and singular other matters and tilings by the Name aforesaid, that

to them shall or may appertain to do by virtue of the said Act or other

tto gubjrct nev> fftr prorixn anil i-ontlition of n-dfiii/ifia/i in th,- xn',,1 _\<-f

, -at ion, ,!. and to all and every other Clauses, Provisoes and Conditions in the

Ibers said Act contained. AND ODE PUBTHKR WILL AND IM.KA-I 1:1; is. and we do

hereby declare, that all persons having any Interest or Part in the Capital

i- Stock or Fund of the said Corporation, either as Origin til Snb^Tihrrx or by
>raof

Axx'njninr)itx,or as };'.rm/f<>/:< or A<J niiiiixh-iitm-x or of In r/r/'.vr. shall be and be

ution. esteemed Mrmbrr* of the said Corporation, and shall be admitted into the same

iption without any fee or charge whatsoever. AND OUR FURTHER WILL AND IM. i:\-nn:

is. and we do hereby for us, our Heirs and Successors, declare, limit, direct and

appoint that the aforesaid sum of Six Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling so

ribed as aforesaid, shall be and be called, accepted, esteemed, reputed and

taken, to be the common Capital ami pi-incijml Stork of the Corporation hereby

constituted ;
and all and every Person and Persons, his, her, and their

Executors and Administrators, Successors and Assignees, according and in

proportion to the sum or sums of Money by him, her, or them respectively

ribrd a^ aforesaid, shall have and be deemed to have an Interest or Share

in the said Prim-ip/i! stock, and of and in the yearly Fund of Twenty-four

Thousand Pounds sterling granted by the said Act of Parliament. AXD OUH

iiKit WILL AND PLEASURE is, and we do hereby for us, our Heirs and

Successors, authorize, enjoin and require our Vic, -7'/;nxi/n / or \"n;--Tr, ,

I'ni/- Mn xt,'i- <>r I'nii-Miixr , 'of our said kingdom of Ireland for the

time being, his or their Deputy or Deputies, without any further or other

Warrant to be had or obtained from us, our Heirs or Successors, to direct their

Warrants and Orders according to the said Art, for the payment of the said

yearly sum of Twenty-four Thousand Pounds sterling, by, and out of the said

.Monies appointed for the payment of the said yearly Fund of Twenty-four
Thousand Pounds sterling to the said Gorcrimr un/1 Company of th, Hunk of

id their Successors
; under, and subject nevertheless, to the payment

of tli tinerciaments and debts upon Juilt/innit-x again

'/), according to the purport of the said i> for the better'

1'nlrrhnj, mniuiijinij and ijuri-rnhig the said Stock and other A (fairs of t:

10

Corporation, and for the making and establishing a continual succession of

o be Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors of the said

(ration, OUB WILL AND I-U.ASUBE IS, and we do by these presents for us,
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<iur Heirs and S. nmt unio the said (lor, mm- and (\nnpuny of the

J{<i/i/. .and their -. and do hereby ordain and appoint, that

then- >liall be from time to time, for ever (of the said Members of the said

Company) a Govi;u\i:. ;i I>I;IM TY-<;I>VI:I:NH!;. ami us. of, and

in th' -ration ; which Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors, or

any , i,//it, or iiion- of thrni. (of whom the (lorrnmr or J)i-jit >/(,', n-n-unr. unless

Ll excepted, to be always one) shall be and be called a Court /
fort, f-ir the ordering, managing' and directing the Affairs of the said

Corporation, and shall have such powers and privileges as are herein after

mentioned: AN D we do hereby nomi: in and appoint, that

Diiriil Lnt<ntr/tr, Esq., the younger, shall be. the present and first Governor :

and that Tln-t>phi!nx Tfn>ij>.>ii, Esq., shall be the present and first Deputy-
nor

;
and that Ali-j-muJi-r Jaffnuj. Esq. ; Trum-* Hnrtlt'ij. Esq.: Sir

y'n'lnhix L<iwlfxx, Baronet; Am on Sfnttlc. Ex). : ./< >; //i/uJt Virln-rs, Esq.;

John Ldtin/rhr. Es(j. ;
AhriiJuim \\~ilkinxnn, Esq. ; Gconji (It !//< // //njt'iiiiin,

ESCJ. ; William Co? rill. Esq.; /'(/,-/ Lutxuc

Jii-i'iiiinh I 'iitdt-r Aniixt i-nng, Esq. ;
(

and John A" . INq. ; shall be the present and first Directors of the said

ration
;
and the said Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors, shall con-

tinue in their present respective Offices until the twenty-fifth day of J/</ /<//. which

shall be in the year of our Lord 17^-1. and until others shall be duly chosen in

their respective Offices, and xicom into the same
;
unless they, or any of them,

shall sooner die or be removed, as herein after mentioned. PROVIDED ALW \>
a,

and our Will and Pleasure is, and we do direct, that, at no Anmi:.'

there shall be chosen for Directors for the ensuing year abnve fi<;>-t/iirtlx of

A-ho were Directors for the year next preceding. AND nru \vn.i. AND

ri.F.AsiKr. is. AND \vr. D-> KCUTIIKII. by these presents, for us, our Heir-

give and grant unto the said (Jovernorand Company of the Jlunk of

li-t'luinl . AND we do hereby ordain, will, and appoint, that it shall and may be

lawful to and for all and every the Members of the said Corporation, or Body

DO time to time, to assemble and meet together at any convenient

. for the choice of their Governor. Deputy-Governor, and

and I'm- the making of Bye-Laws. Ordinances. Rule-. ()rd<

1 i.ivernmeiit of the said Corporation, and for any oilier

Affairs or Husine-s emicvrnini: the same; pulilir not iff tlifnof In
in<j Jirxt i/in n

by writing, to be atlixed upon the Royal Exchange in Hi/fifi/i. tiro ilni/x nt

before the time Appointed for such meeting: and that all the Meml"

>aid Corporation, or so many of them as shall be so as>embl.d. >hall be. and be

:
.-niitl

f'orjioi-iitioii. which shall meet and assemble

at such times, and in such manner, as herein after is directed; and that all

reduce th>- number of Directors.
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lint; Governors. Deputy-Governors and Directors of the said Corporation,

shall, from and after the five and twentieth day of JA/ ///. in the year of our

Lord 17*1. he yearly and successively chosen for ever out of the Members of the

said ( 'orporation, on some day or days, or times, between the five and twentieth

day of March, and t \\vnty-iifth day of A/n-lf in every year, by the Majority of

of all and every of the Members of the Corporation, having then, each

of them, in their own right, Five Hundred Pounds sterling, or more, Share

or Interest in the said Capital Stock and Fund of the said Corporation ; and

who shall be personally present at such Elections, every of them having a

Share amounting to Five Hundred Pounds sterling or more, to have, and

it id no more; which succeeding Governors, Deputy-Governors

and Directors so chosen, shall severally and respectively continue in their

respective Offices, to which they shall be severally elected for one year, and

until otherx xhall If duly clioxi n mtil xirnr/t into their piact* rexji, rf in ly.

PKOVI m:i> M:\ KUTHKi.r.ss, that in case of death, avoidance, or removal of the

Governor, Deputy-Governor, or any of the Directors of the said Corporation for

mr being, the Survivors of them, or the Majority of those remaining in

their Offices, shall and may at any time assemble together the Members of the

said Corporation, in order to elect other persons, by Members qualified to vote

in manner aforesaid, in the room of those dead, remored. or uroided and that

Deputy-Governor (in the absence of the Governor) shall have the same

power as a Governor : PROVIDED NEVERTHELESS, and our Will and Pleasure is,

and we do hereby ordain, constitute and appoint, and command, that no person

or persons, shall be, or be esteemed qualified or capable to be an Elector to vote,

or shall give any vote at any General Court or otherwise, for an election of Gover-

nor, Deputy-Governor or Directors, or any of them
;
or for, or concerning the

making of 7////
- Ln n-x or in any other matter relating to the Affairs or Government

of the said Corporation, who shall not have at the time of such General Court,

and have had for six calendar Month* pn ri/n/.t thereto, in his, her, or their

name and right, and for his or their own use, and not in trust for any other,

/

'

.ni mix sterling or more, Share or interest in the said capital Stock

of the said Corporation, unless such Capital Stock shall become the property of

such person or persons by innrri<i'je. l\j
In qnext . or by rirtue of the Statute for

di.ifrif/iiti/ii/ tke perietal property of Intesta tcx ; and who also shall not at the

time of holding any such General Court, take the Oath herein after mentioned,

if required thereunto by any Member or Members of the said Corporation then

ut, having each Five Hundred Pounds sterling, Share or Interest at least,

in the said eajiitul stoi-k, before the Governor, Deputy-Governor, or any two or

more of the Directors of the said Corporation, viz. : "LA. I!, if" x/r,nr that the

tin m of Five Hundred Pounds sterling of the Capital Stock of the Body J'olitic,

:nn -/The Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, doth

at tliix thin lii
loiiij to iin , and hath for the xjin/-,' <;/",> call ndiir Months ?>< longed

to me in my iiii'/i right, mid not in t riixt .for any other per/ton or jiimonx ;" but

in OMB Mich Stock shall have come by marriage, bequest, or under the said
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Statute for distributing the personal property of Intestates, then the words

following, tn wit," iiinl huth bihnn/ed to inrfor the ajiace <;/".</> cub ntlur Mont hit
"

shall be omitted
;
and instead thereof, shall be inserted the words following, to

wit. nnd hath conn- to in/' by marrinije. b,/jit,xf, or under the statnt, for dis-

tribnt'nuj tin- personal propirtij of Jntexftifi-n." AND we do hereby constitute,

ordain, and appoint, that no one Member of the said Corporation, shall in any
election of Governor, Deputy-Governor, Director or other Officer of the said

Corporation, or in any the Business or Affairs of the said Corporation, have, or

give any more than tint- rote, whatever his Share or Interest in the said Capital

Stock shall be. PROVIDED NEVERTHELESS, that any person or persons, com-

monly called or known to be (Junker*, who at the time of holding any such Gene-

ral Court as aforesaid, shall have Five Hundred Pounds sterling, Inten

Share, or more in the said Capital Stock
; and shall then, if thereunto required

by any Member or Members of the said Corporation then present, having

Five Hundred Pounds sterling, Share, or Interest at least, in the said Capital

Stock, make and sign <i .ti>leut di-cltiration to the ejl'eet ,v tifori'xn'nJ. n.t tJi

xhnll require, shall be capable of having a Vote at any General Court of the said

Corporation. AND OUR WILL AND PLEASURE is, and we do by these presents,

for us, our Heirs, and Successors, give full power and authority to the Governor.

Deputy-Governor, or any two or more of the Directors of the said Corporation.

for the time being, to give and administer the said Oath ami Da-la rut ion

rcupei'tireJij to the said Members ;
and do hereby order and direct them to ad-

minister the same accordingly. PROVIDED FURTHER, and our Will and Plea-

sure is, and we do hereby for us, our Heirs, and Successors, ordain and appoint,

that no person shall at any time be capable of being chosen a (jorcrnor of the

said Corporation, unless he shall at the time of such Election, be our nut u nil -

born subject, or nut u ml/zed ; and shall also then have in his own name, in his

own right, and for his own use, Four Thousand Pounds sterling or more, in the

Capital Stock of the said Corporation ;
and that no person shall at any time be

capable of being chosen Deput ij-dorernor of the said Corporation, unless he shall

at the time of such Election, be our nut u nil-burn subject, or nut uruli:I ; and

shall then also have in his own name, in his own right, and for his o\vn n-e.

Three Thousand Pounds sterling, or more, in the capital Murk of the said Cor-

poration ;
and that no person shall be capable of being chosen a Din rtor

rporation, who shall not, at the time of such choice, be our nut u nil-born

/. or iititiiruli:ei1 ; and shall also then have in his own name, in his own

right, and for his own use. Two Thousand Pounds sterling, or more, in the said

Capital Stock
;
and that no Governor, Deputy-Governor, or Dim-tor*, shall con-

tinue in his, or their respective Offices, longer than the continuance of such

their respective Interests and Stock in their o\vn names and rights, and to

their uses respectively; but upon parting with, or reducing his, or their

respective Shar. /*/'// Stock. \n any le-ser sum or sums than

as aforesaid, the sai'i .e. Offices or Places of such (l,n //<>;. l>ipnty-

-, so parting with, reducing, or diminishing their said
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Shares or Interests as aforesaid, shall cease, determine, and become vacant, and

others to be cho.-cn in iln-ir room. l>y a (!< // era/ Court of the said Corporation.

ttclara- Pifv i in:n \\.-~. and mir Will and 1'' i ml we do by these presents, for

us, our Heirs and Successors, will ordain and appoint, that the said

l.atouehe, the younger, hereby nominated to be the first Governor, and every

.u hereafter to be chosen to the said Office, or Trust of Governor of the said

Corporation, shall not be capable of executing or acting in the said Office, or

Trust of Governor at any time, until he shall have made and subscribed the

rsuant to an Act of Parliament made in the Kingdom of 7<

of entitled,
' An A, -f to prevent the further growth of Popery ;

" and shall also

have taken the Oath* of Alley ia nee. ,sV/>/-/ maey. ami Abjuration, and shall not

be capable of executing of, or acting in the said Office, or Trust of Governor,

at any time or times hereafter, until he shall have taken the Oath following, to

wit. "
/. .1. //. do Kit-ear that the tti/in of Four Thousand Pounds sterling, of the

eapital Stoek of tin- Ilody Politie ml fit/ by th<- Xante ((/"The Governor and Com-

pany of the Bank of Ireland, whereof I am appointed or eli-rttd to In- (!,<r, rnor,

ilotli nt thix time lieJony fn me in my otcn rii/lit. and not in tmxt for any other

'i or perxonx ;
" and likewise another Oath in the form, or to the effect follow-

ing, that is to say,
"

I, A . />'. tie/ ay no HI 'mated, or eleeted. to lie (lorernor ifthe Com-

pany of the Bank of Ireland, do pr/nuixe and xin-ar tint I irill, to the utmost

of my poire r lj nil lawful irayx an/1 meaitx, endearoiir to support (mil maintain

the Jiodi/ Pal it ic of the Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, ami the

ties anil I'rlrilei/i .? thereof; an/1 that in-the e.n-eut ion of the xtiitl Off/re of

(rorernor. I irill fait hfiiUy and honextly <l/.iea/i nnjxi'lf aeeonlintj to the best oftO tu6

over- my iJt ill anil underxtaniliny. So help me God." Which Oaths and Declaration
* aj ~

of the first and present Governor above named, shall, and may be administered,

and received by the ChaneeUor of our xaid Kingdom of Ireland, or the Keeper or

ellor, f ',>!> f our Great Seal of Ireland, or Inj the Chanerllor or Chief

m of our Court of L'j-rfteyucr in Ireland. or any of them for the time being ;

3 of and to and from any ./W or, shall, and may be administered, and

received by the Chancellor of our said Kingdom of Ireland, or by the Keeper or

he Commissioners of the Great Seal of Ireland, or by the Chancellor or Chief
ellor Baron of the Court of Exchequer in Ireland ; for the time being, or Inj tl*

of the ''''"'"' '"" Deputy-d'orenu'i- ofthenuid f'orpornt ion for the last pre, edimj year;

or (in case a Deputy-Governor shall be then sworn into his Office) then by such

Deputy-Governor. AND OUK WILL AND PLEASURE is, and we do hereby for

us, our Heirs and Suco-s>ors. direct, authorize and appoint, the Chancellor of

I .-eland, and the Keeper or Commissioners of the Great Seal of Ireland, Chan-

cellor or Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer in Ireland, or any of them, for

the time being, or such preceding Governor, or preceding Deputy-Governor, or

Mu-h Deputy-Governor so qualified. :i i. to administer and receive the

Kiiil Oath.- -it inn. to and from every or any such person appointed or

elected to be Governor of the said Corporation, as aforesaid. PHIIVIDKD ALSO,

and our Will and Pleasure is, and we do hereby for us, our Heirs and Succ<

L 2
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onlain and appoint that the said Theophilus Thomjixon, hereby nominated, con-

d and appointed, to be the first Jicj>nti/-(,'ore ///<>/
;
or any person her.

to be chosen to the Office or Trust of Deputy-Governor of the said Corporation,

shall not be capable of executing or acting in the said Office or Trust of Deputy-

inir, until he shall have taken t In -like Oaths and made the like Declaration

{mutatis m at aml
its'), as are before prescribed, to be taken and made by the Gover-

nor
;
which Oath and Declaration, to and from the first Deputy-Governor, above

named, shall, and may be administered, and received, by the Chancellor of

our said Kingdom of Ireland, or Keeper or Commissioners of our Great Seal

of Ireland, or by the Chancellor or Chief Baron of our Court of Exchequer

'iii/J. nr Inj Hi,' first (iorernor f the said fur/torttt inn, after he shall

himself be first sworn in as aforesaid; and to and from any future Deputy-

Governor, shall and may be administered, and received by the Chancellor of

our said Kingdom of Ireland, or by the Keeper or Commissioners of the Great

Seal of Ireland, or by the Chancellor or Chief Baron of our Court of Exchequer

in Inland, for the time being, or by the Governor or Deputy-Governor of the

said Corporation for tin- j>n/; <//_'/ .'/""' ; and they hereby respectively authorized

and directed, to administer and receive the said Oaths anil Jtedunit ion

'

irely. to and from any Deputy-Governor accordingly. PROVIDED

and our Will and Pleasure is, and we do by these presents, for us. our Heirs and

Successors, ordain and appoint that none of the said Alt ramler Jujfruy. '/'

Jfurt .'las l.uirlegs, Baronet, Ames Strettell, Jeremiah I'iekers. .John

Latoii:-he, Ab rn h mil Wilkinson, d'eonje (iodfrey Jloll'man, Willhim Col rill,

J'eter l.atonehe, Samuel Dick. Jeremiah J> .-antler A rnmt romj. d'eonje

Palmer and Joint Allen, hereby nominated, constituted and appointed to be the

first Directors of the said Corporation, or any person or p< i . t'trr to be

i to the office or trust of a Director of said Corporation ; shall be capable

to execute or act in the said Office of a Director at any time or times hert .

until he or they shall respectively, hare made and stihxcrihed the l)t -duration

jiu rxiia nt to the xtii/l .\et. iiititlt-d. A// Act fii jirerent thcfiirthcrijroicth of

Pojirri/ : and shall also have taken the Oaths f Mlni/ance anil S//j>remacy.

ami Ali'/ii rut ion ; or shall l)u capable to execute or act in the said Office or

Tru-t of a Director, at any time or times hen-al'trr. until lie or tln-y respectively

shall have taken the Oath following, to wit,
"

/, A. />'. do swear that the /turn of

I Imnsand Pounds sterling of the capital Stock of the Jlody I'ul/f/r. .

lit/ the Xiinir of The Governor and Company of the Hank of Ireland. trA

am ii/i/ioiittril or elrcted t<> h, a Director, doth aftliix time lit'lon/j
to me in my

1','njtil.
ond tint in trust for any other /'

And likewise another () ;l th. in the form or totheetFeet fi>llo\ving. vi/.. : "I, I. /.'.

./;. f/i/it in the (>[)ie, of a Director of the Corporation or Company of the

I'.ank <>f Ireland. / ///'// lie indilj, rent and equal to all manner
'

i-ie, anil assistance for the sn/ij>ort anil i/oed //oreriuin nt of

d Curjionitioii ; and in the i j-tcution of the said <
'

(;'" -for. I trill

faithfully and honestly tlemean mystlf, uccordimj to the IHK( of w
ij

xk ill and
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':-ii(j. So help me God." Which Oaths and Declarations to and from

tli.- Directors herein Dominated, and every of them r. . . shall and may
ow. be administered and received by the said Chancellor of Ir-iuml. or th.

K.-ep.-r oi Commiioners of our Great Seal of Jnlmnl. or by the Chancellor, or

chief Huron of our Court of Exchequer of In-land. or by the first Governor or

Deputy-Governor herein before mimed, so as such first Governor or Deputy-
nor (in ease they or either of them do administer the said Oaths, ami

aration) I, ni. as is before mentioned; and the

be said Oaths and Declarations, to and from any future Director or Directors,

shall ami may be administered by the Chancellor of Ireland, or Keeper or

irting
Commissioners of the Great Seal of Irrlnnd. or by the Chancellor, or Chief

ors- Baron of our Court of Exchequer in Inland, for the time being, or any of them,
or by a sworn Governor or Deputy-Governor of the said Corporation, for the

ein','-, or by the Governor or Deputy-Governor, for the preceding-

and they are hereby authorized and required to administer the said Oaths, aiid

receive the said Declaration, to and from all and every such Director and

from time to time accordingly. PROVIDED ALSO, and our Will and

are is. and we do by these presents, for us, our Heirs and Successors, ordain

;;ml appoint, that all and every the other members of the said Corporation,
Before having each Five Hundred Pounds sterling, or more, Interest or Share in the

>m>mi <':H'it:il Stock of the said Corporation, before he or they severally shall be

s, shnll capable to give any vote in any general Court to be held for the said Cor-

poration, shall make and subscribe the Declaration pursuant to the said Act.

eclura- intitled,
" An Act to prevent the further growth of I'OJH />/,-" and shall also

take the Oaths of Allegiance. Supremacy and Abjuration, before the said

lance. Governor or Deputy-Governor of the said Corporation for the time being, who
are hereby respectively authorised to administer and receive the same respec-

adiuin-
tively ami also the Oath in the Words or to the effect following, that is to say,

d

t the
"

*' "'' '*' '''' *"''''"' M"'t 1 will be faithful tt< the Governor and Company of the

any. Bank of Ireland, u-Iiereof I am u wnnf/er, and in all d'eneral Court*, ir/n/i and

n ax I xlmll lie prt'x, /if. icill. (K'enrdiiiij t/t tin 1 best of unj skill anil under-

ttattding, i/ir/ nnj mlr'irt , rminxr! and iixxixtam-i'. for tlir
jtjtj>j>iij-f

anil ijoixl

so for
('i^i-riimriit nftlir xai<] Ct>r]>nit ion. So help me God." PROVIDED XKVKK-

jrs. TH KI.KSS. that any person or persons, commonly called or known to be Quakers,

having each Five Hundred Pounds sterling or more, Interest or Share, in the

( 'apital Stock of the said Corporation, before they shall be capable of voting in

any such General Court as aforesaid, shall and may, instead of the Oaths and

Declarations hereby prescribed to be made and taken by the respective

.Members, having each Five Hundred Pounds sterling or more, as afo;

before the said Governor or Deputy-Governor, solemnly promise and declare in

the Words, or to the same effect, {nmtatix nnitnndix.') and shall severally sub

the same, together with a solemn Declaration that they will be faithful, and

true Allegiance bear to us, our Heirs and Successors, and that no foreign

Prince, Prelate, State or Potentate, bath or ought to have any power, jurisdiction,
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superiority, authority, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within our Dominions.

Pi;"vim-:n ALSO. NEVERTHELESS, that any person or persons professing the

Popish Heligion, shall, instead of the said Declaration, and Oaths of Allegi-

^upremacy and Abjuration, be at liberty in order to intitle them to vote

i, to take the Oath appointed to be taken, instead of the said Oaths,

by an Act of Parliament passed in this Kingdom, in the thirteenth and four-

teenth year of our Reign, intit led. "An Act to enable hi

of whatever persuasion, to testify their Allegiance to him
;

"
whieh said Oaths,

Declaration, and Declarations, are to be administered by, and made before the

several persons authorised to administer the several Oaths, in the stead whereof,

the same are respectively substituted as aforesaid. AND rnnm.KMi'ui:, OUR
WILL AND PLEASURE is, and we do by these presents, for us, our Heirs and

Successors, ordain and appoint, that the said Court of Directors, shall have

power and authority to administer an Oath to all inferior Agents or Ser\

or A tlirmation to any of them being Quakers, that shall be employed in the

service of the said Corporation, for the faithful and due execution of their

.1 Places, and Trusts in them reposed, in the words or to the effect

following, that is to say.
"

/. .1. /'. being dieted in tin- <;/#<<'. or pJ<-

'

n tin- Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland. </ xu-fur, <

tali in it f
;/

d> rlare. [as the case may be] that I u-lll be true and faithful t<> the

'( vernor and Company ;
and will faithfully and truly rseruti- and dix-

chai-(je tin said ojfici; nr place of Treaxiirci: tut/if utmost of my alt ill and p<>

and the like Oath, or Declaration, to the other Agents and Servants, (mutatis

muttinilix.) AND in case any person hereby nomirated. or hereafter to be

elected Governor, Deputy-Governor, or Director, as aforesaid, shall, for the

space often days after such nomination or election, neglect, or refuse to take.

or make the respective Oaths and Declarations, hereby appointed to be taken

and received, as aforesaid
;
or shall refuse or neglect to take upon him. hi-, or

their offices, that then, and in every such ease, the OHiee. and Place of

such person so neglecting or refusing, shall become vaeant. and oth.

chosen in their places, by a General Court of the said Corporation. AND

FURTHER, our Will and Pleasure is. and we do hereby appoint, that no Dividend

shall at any time be made by the said Governor and Company, save only out of

the int. -rest, Profit, or Produce, arising by, or out of the said Capital Stock or

Fund
;
or l>y sii.-h dealing, buying, or selling, as is allowed by the said Act of

Parliament, made in the twenty-first and t\v. year- of our I

until redemption by Parliament of the >ai<: : ind of Twenty-four

Thousand Pounds sterling ; and that no Dividend \\ b

be made without the consent of the' .Members of the said Corporation, in a

.il Court, qnali!' 1 AM> >ui: wn.i. AND iM.r..\<i 1:1:

IS, and we do hereby appoint, that the said Governor, or. in his a ;

vernor for the time being, shall, from time to time, ami th-
;-

. P quired, upon such notiee to lie 'union and

app...: neral Coiir whereof one to lie in the
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month of 6 inn her in tin- month of Do-niil,,,-. another in the month
of A/n-i/. ;ui(l another in tin- month of July. AND OUB FrUTHKU WILL AND

nl \vr do appoint, that if. at any time or times, there shall be

a failure of holding a General Court in any of the said Months, by the default

of the Governor, and Deputy-Governor, or either of them, that then, and so

ami in every such case, any three or more of the Directors of the said

Corporation, >hall. and may summon, and call a General Court, which shall

meet and be holden in the Month next coming, after the Month in which the

same should have heen holden. upon the summons of the Governor, or Deputy-

Governor, as afon-uid. AND MOREOVER, our Will and Pleasure is, and we do

by tli- -, direct and appoint, that the said Governor, or in his absence,

the Deputy-Governor, for the time being, shall, from time to time, upon

demand, to be made by any nine or more of the said Members, having each

of them Five Hundred Pounds sterling, or more Interest, or Share, in the said

Capital Stock, within ten days after such demand, summon and call such

al Courts, to be held of the said Members of the Corporation, qualified for

Electors, as aforesaid
;
and in default of the Governor, or Deputy-Governor, to

summon and call such Court, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

nine, or more Members, having each Five Hundred Pounds sterling, Stock as

iid. upon ten days notice, in writing, to be fixed upon the Royal-

Exchange in Dublin, to summon and hold a General Court
;
and there to do and

di>patch any business relating to the Government, or Affairs of the said Cor-

poration, and to hear and debate any complaint that shall be made against any

Governor, Deputy-Governor, or Directors, for the mismanagement of his, or

their respective Offices. AND if such Governor, Deputy-Governor, or Directors,

shall not clear him, or themselves, of such complaint, to the satisfaction of the

major part of the Members of the said Corporation, in the said General Court

assembled ; that then, within ten days, another General Court shall be called,

and held as aforesaid, of the Members of the said Corporation, qualified to vote,

as aforesaid, finally to determine the same by the majority of their Votes, as

aforesaid, who may remove or displace all, or any of the said Governor, Deputy-

Governor, and Directors, for such misdemeanors, or abuse of their offices, and

elect and choose others in his. or their room, in the same manner as the said

Hi-, between the 2oth day of Mun-Ji. and 2~>th day of April, are herein

before directed to be made. AND in every case, where any Governor, Depucy-

Governor, or Directors, shall happen to die, or be removed, or his office shall

otherwise become void before the expiration of the time for which he shall have

been elected, the major part of the Members of the said Corporation to be

assembled in a General Court, and being qualified, as aforesaid, shall, and may
elect and choose any other Member or Members of the said Corporation,

qualified as aforesaid, into the office of such Governor, Deputy-Governor, or

Director, that shall so die, or be removed, or whose office shall become void ;

which person so to be chosen, shall continue in the said office until the next

time hereby appointed for Election, and until others shall be duly chosen
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and sworn. AND for the better ordering and managing the Affairs of tin

Corporation, we do \<\ fur us. our Heirs ami -
it unto

iid (inriTiitir intd Cunijtatiy oft/if JiiinJ; <>/' ; iul tln-ir -

tors shin

1

AJND OUR WILL AXD PLEASURE is. and we do by th

appoint. that the said Governor, Deputy-Governor, ami IMreetors. f"r tin- time

being, or any eight, or more of them, of which the Governor, or Dt-put v-< l.nvrnor.
to them.

to be always one. except as herein after mentioned, shall, and may. from time

to time, and at all convenient times, assemble, and meet together at any
convenient place or places, for the direction or management of tin- Affairs and

Business of the said Corporation, and then, and there, hold Courts nf I Mr.

for the purposes aforesaid, and summon General Courts to meet as often as

they shall see cause ; and that the said Governor, Deputy-Governor, and

Directors, or the major part of them so assembled, whereof the Governor, or

Deputy-Governor, is to be always one, except as herein after is mentioned, shall,

and may act, according to such Bye-Laws, Constitutions, Orders. Rules, or

Directions, as shall, from time to time, be made and given unto them, by the

General Court of the said Corporation ; and in all cases where such Bye-

Constitutions, Orders, Rules, or Directions, by, or from the General Cmirt shall

be wanting, the said Governor, or Deputy-Governor, and Directors, or the

major part of them, so assembled, (whereof the Governor, or Deputy-QoTernor,
is to be always one, save as herein after is mentioned.) shall, and ma\

and manage all the Affairs and Business of the said Corporation, in the borrow-

ing or receiving of Monies, and giving securities for the same, under Un-

common Seal of the said Corporation; and in their dealings in Hills of

Exchange; or the buying and selling of Bullion, Gold, or Silver ; or in selling

any Goods, Wares, or Merchandizes whatsoever, which shall really, an

fiilr. be left, or deposited, with the said Corporation, for Money lent or ad-.

thereon, and which shall not be redeemed at the time agreed, or within three

Months after ;
or in selling such Goods as shall, or may be the produce of

Lands purchased by the said Corporation; or in the lending or advancing

any of the Monies of the said Corporation, and taking Pawns, or oilier

Securities for the same ; and to choose and appoint the Agents or s,

which shall from time to time, be necessary to be employed in the Affairs and

Business of the said Corporation : and to allow and pay reasonable salar

allowances to the said Agents and Serv.. -ively. and them or any of

them, from time to time, to remove or displace as they >hall M(

generally to act and do in all matters and things whatsoever, which, by the

said recited Act of Parliament, shall or may be done, in all matters and things

whatsoever, which they shall judge necessary for the well orderin.

managing of the -aid Corporation, ami the affairs thereof ; and to do. enjoy,

perform, and execute, all the powers, authorities, privile-

ion to the said Corp" I'nlly to all intents and purposes, as if the

Same Were done by the (,',-r, nun- anil
f','in/ni/ii/ f tin- xni/l Hunk <[>'

by a General Court of the same; Milijcct m-vertliel- . n-traint.
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limitations, rules or appoint in. . contained in the said rec

l';irli:imnit. for or concerning the Trade, Bii.-ine-.- nr Affair- nf tip

i 'orporatimi. ur nthrrwi.-e relating tie l'i:<>\ i DI:D M.VLUTIILI.I.SS, and

in- Will and Plea-iire i-. and we do further <liri-ot, that when ;uiy General

Court, or Court nf Directors of the said Corporation, shall be a.-.-emltled a.

ing to due Summons .,r Appointment in ud Governor, and D>

:mr shall be absent from such meeting, one Hour after the usual time of

ff. ut pnn-eeding to 15u.-iness, that then and in every such case it shall be lawful for

or
' neral Court, and Court of Directors n -pi ctively, to choose a Chair-

of Di- man for that time only, and to proce- and to transact the affairs

't the said Corporation, and that the transactions of the said General <

scnfor and Court of Director ly. shall be as valid and effectual, to all ii

and purposes, as it the said Governor or Deputy-Governor had been pr-

ave and so as that in every such Court of Directors, there be nine Directors pr.

1V1 " AND OUR WILL is. that every Chairman so to be chosen, shall have the like

nor, r privileges and authority in all respects, as are by these presents given to the

y-Go- Governor or Deputy-Governor when present. CUE WILL AND PLKASI:I:I: is.

and we do hereby, for us, our Heirs and Successors, give full power to all. and

ii .the said .Member-, qualified for Electors as aforesaid, in their General

' to Courts or assemblies aforesaid, by majority of their votes, as aforesaid, to make
Bye-

and constitute such Bye-Laws and Ordinances, for, and relating to the affairs

and government of the said Corporation, and the imposing mulcts and amercia-

ments upon offenders against the same, as to them shall seem meet ; so as that

such Bye-Laws be not repugnant to the Laws of our Kingdom of Iirlaud.

and be confirmed and approved according to the Statutes in such case made

and provided. ALL which mulcts and amerciaments. shall and may be n
s and

a_ and recovered to the only use and behoof of the -aid Gfon nun- and Company of

,
shall tlu- ]lanli nf Irrluntl. and their Successors, without any account or other matter

[
or thing to be thereof rendered to us, our Heirs and Su< AND also to

allow such salaries or allowances to the said Governor, Deputy-Governor, and

Directors, as to them shall seem meet. AND OUR WILL AXD IM.I; \>i
i to

Salar- and we do hereby, for us, our Heirs and Successors, ordain and appoint, that

tbe the first General Court for the said Corporation, shall be held within the
nor,

nf Twenty-eight Days, next after the passing of our said Letter- Patent.

I'K(>\ IDI-.D ALWAYS, and our Will and Pleasure is. that for the ascertaining

and limiting how, and in what manner, and under what rules the said Capital

28 Stock, and yearly Fund of Twenty-four Thousand Pounds sterling, shall and

may be assignable and assigned, transferable and transferred by such
ifter

;g tbe
and persons, as shall from time to time have any Interest or Share in the same;

\vr. do hereby direct and appoint, that there shall be constantly kept in the

1'ublic Office of the said ffnn'mnr und ('oiiipunij f tin' Jim ml. a

au i
! .r Book or Books, wherein all Assignments and Transfers shall be

entered. AND OUR WILL AND IM.I: \>n:i: i-. and \ve do hereby for us. our Heirs

and Successors, pursuant and according to the Power given unto us by t:.
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;' Parliament, order, limit, direct and appoint, that the method and

manner of making all Assignments and Transfers of the said Capital Stock,

and yearly Fund, or any part thereof, shall In- by an entry in the said Book or

signed by the Party so assigning or transferring, in the Words and to

the etl'cct following, vi/.. Mi:.\n>i:AM>r.M. thai "
/. .1. Ji. thix Day of

intlir Ynirofour Lord do axxiijn, and tranxfi-r

of in
ij

Infi-ri-xt nr Sliiirr in tin- Capital St,u-k of I-'und of tin'

nor and Company of the Bank of Ireland, a ml all Jiimjitx ariximj

thin hi/, unto hix or /icr ]'.!< rut i ira. Administrator! and Axxiijnx.

Wit n, -a* mi/ Ifn ml ." Or in case the !'

assigning be not personally present, then by an entry in the said Book or

.I'd by some Person thereunto lawfully authorized, by Litter of

At fami
i/.

or Writing under Hand and Seal, attested by two or more Win.'

in the Words, or to the effect following. //'.-.. MEMORANDUM, that "
/. .1. A'.

tliitt /fiii/ of in tin Yi'ar f our Lord

Jiil rirtin- of ii Letter of Attorn/
ij.

or nutliorit
ij

untie r tin- If/mil and Seal of

ilatrtl tin' Day of in the

an ill Year of our Lord do in tin- .\tinn anil on tin liilialfofthi'

gnid (ixxii/n and frnnxf, r of the futi i-i-nt or

Sharr of tin- mi id in th<- Capital Stool; and Fund of th, Coveriior

and Company of the Bank of Ireland, and all ]irn<jit nrixhxj tin r,
////.

nntt>

/i/ft. la r or tln'ir h'.rrfiifors. Ad ininixt rntorx and Axidijnx.

Wit ni-ax ni
ij

1la ml ." Under which Transfer t In !

or Persons, Bodies Politic or Corporate, to whom MU h Assignment nr Transfer

sliall be made, or some other Person 1)\- him. her. or them lawfully authorized

thereunto, shall sign his, her, or their Name or Names, attesting that he. >he.

or they, do freely and voluntarily tn-i-t-pt of the same, and that tin-

I as aforesaid, and no other way or method, shall be the manner and

method used, in the passing, assigning or transferring, the Interest or Share

in the said Capital Stock or Fund : and such Transfer, or Assignment, shall be

good and available, and convey the whole Estate and Interest of the I

i.rdering the same to be transferred. I'IMVIDKD ALWAYS, that

any per-on having any Share or Inn-rest in the said < 'apital Stock, or Fund,

may di-po.-r of. i.r devise the same, by his. ,.r hfr.la.~t Will and Testament;

but. however, that such Devisee shall not transfer the same, or be int it led to

any dividend, until an entry, or memorandum of so much of th-

Will. to the Said Stock or Fund.be made in the book or books, or

some other book or books, to be kept by the said (iovernor and t'ompai

that purpose. AM> <n ic WILL AND I

> I.I:A>I 1:1: I'fi; i III.K is. and we do apjioint.

that tie -aid Covernor, or in hi . ;he Depnty-(;overnc>r. or Chairman,

shall nut have any vote in a Ceneral Court, or Court of Din. -A here

thi-re shall happen to be an equal number I'UUY i m:i> s r.vKHTH i

ill matters and things, which the said Covernor. I leputy-tiiivermT. or

hall, in manner, as aforesaid, order, and direct, to be done 1..
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on, Committees, or other persons appointed under them, shall, and may (by virtue

^ of such orders) be done by the said Sub-Committees, or other persons so

appoint* el. AMI <n u WILL is, and we do for us, our Heirs, and Successors,
Be8g

grant, and declare, that onr mid 1 -ent, or the Enrolment thereof, shall

te. lit- in. iiinl by all things, valid and effectual in the Law, according to th-

in; in and mraning of the same ; and shall be taken, construed, and adjudged,

in the must favourable and beneficial sense, for the best advantage of the said

Corporation, as well in our Courts of Record, as elsewhere, notwithstanding

any nun-f rital, mis-recital, defect, uncertainty, or imperfection, in our said

Letters Patent. AND OUB WILL AND PLEASURE is, and we do hereby direct,
11 tlic that our said Letters Patent to the Governor, and Company, aforesaid, under

the Great Seal of Ireland, shall be in due manner made and sealed, without

or Fee, great or small to us, in our Runup, r, or elsewhere, to our use

therefore, any ways to be rendered, paid, or made. AND OUR \vn.i, AND
ant to PLKASURE FURTHER is, and we do hereby for us, our Heirs and Successors,

r covenant, grant, and agree, to and with the said Governor and Company, and

s. their Successors, that we, our Heirs and Successors, shall and will, from time

to time, and at all times hereafter, upon the humble suit and request of the

said Governor, and Company, and their Successors, give, and grant, unto them,

all such further and other powers, privileges, authorities, matters and things,

which we, or they can, or may lawfully grant, and as shall be reasonably

advised and devised, by the Council learned in the law of the said Governor, and

Company, for the time being ;
and shall be approved by our Attorney, or

Solicitor General, of our said Kingdom of Ireland, in our behalf. PROVIDED

ALWAYS, that these, our Letters Patent, be enrolled in the Rolls of our High
Court of Chancery, in our said Kingdom of Ireland, within the space

Months next ensuing the date of these presents. IN WITNESS whereof, we

have caused these, our Letters, to be made Patent. WITNESS, our aforesaid

Lieutenant-General and General-Governor of our said Kingdom of Inland, at

'ilin, the tenth day of May, in the twenty-third year of our Reign.

CON WAY.

Enrolled in the Office of tin- Hull* of li /'. Mtijestif* U'njli Court </ Chancery

of Ireland, the fifteenth day f May, in the twenty-third year of the

Jleiijn of King George the Thii

F I N I S .
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A List of the Original Governors. Directors, and Subscribers to the

BANK or IKIM.AXD :

With thoirseveral SUBSCRIPTION SUMS affixed, in the Order they suhscribed.

T/niit iinirl'i /I f arc ///< ('annitix.'iloHrrx d/ipuhitnl fur rr<; irinij Siil

GOVERNOR,
David Latouche, Junior, Esq. ;

DEPUTY GOVERNOR,
Theophilus Thompson, Esq.;

DIRECTORS,
Alexander Jaffray,.Esq.

Travers Hartley, Esq.

Sir Nicholas Lawless. Bart.

Amos Si n-t irll. K-i|.

Jeremiah Vickers, Esq.

John Latouehe. Esq.

Abraham Wilkinson, Esq.

George Godfrey Hoffman, Esq.

William Colvill. V.-<\.

Peter Latouche. !

Samuel Dick, K

Jeremiah D'Olier, Esq.

Alexander Armstrong, Esq.

George Palmer. I

John Allen, Esq.

SUBSCRIBERS,

tDavid Latouche. 10,000

i David Latouche, jun., Esq. in.nnn

fJohn Latouche. Y.-<\. 10,000

tPeter Latouche. Ks,,. 10,000

Right Hon. William Brownlow '.'.nnn

flight Hon. Joshua Cooper 10,000

..rend Dean Kyder in.

ml Hrnry .Maxwell l.i'.nn

I'iv.lk.'1'reneli. of Ileywou.l. Ks.[. L'.nnn

.Mr. Cordon McNeil

L:u!y Dowager Longford snn

ur;ilile Miss I'aekc-nham 600

.ml Doctor Henry Diihzjic L'.nOn

William Ke,n. I Inn

Mr. John Mars.len 1 .nnn

TlK.ma^ St. Ceorge, Esq. ."..nnn

':art. K i.i ii HI

Ui-'lii Hon. Lord l-'arnham

;-Samiu-l Dirk. i:<,|. C.nnn

John Ca-iier llallier. ;

-l.nnu

Donald Crant. V.-<\. I.L'nn

Sir Francis 1 1 ii:cliin~on. Hart. l.nnn

.Mr-. Ann Hntehinson l.nnn

Archdeacon Kdwurd Synge 1. >

Alexander Man^in. V.^n. L'.nnn

Archdeacon .lames Hntfliiiison I. noil

Henry Hrownrigg, Esq. 2,000

Mr. William Williams 1,000

Ditto, for an Annuity Company
Robert Ash worth. :..inin

John Tydd. i l.i'.nn

r'rhe.iphilus 'l'hom]sui: 5,000

2,000

Mr. William Hunt, L'.nnn
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L'. ......

~2. ......

.VJ'io

5,000

2,000

Mr. Joseph Hone. jun.

Charles Ward. I

Warden Fln,,d. Esq.

tWilliam <'<>lvill. K-q.

tWilliam Smyth, Esq.

Colonel Man in Tucker

Lady Dowager Courtown l.tlnn

John Folie, Esq. 2,000

fGeorge Godfrey Hoffman. Esq. 3,100

tJohn White, Esq. 3,100

William Wallace.. Esq. 4,400

John Allen. IN,,. 4,000

Mr. Leland Crosthwaite 1 .'
.....

Mr. John Rivers 3,->oo

Mr. Archibald Bell 800

Robert Watson Wade, Esq. 4,000

tRt. Hon. William Conyngham 10,000

Major John Corneille 7,000

Mr. Nathaniel Card 2,000

Mr. William McKay 1,000

John Gumming, I ;.-
\

. 3,200

Jeremiah D'Olier, Esq. 3,800

George Palmer, Esq. 2,000

Richard Hare, K-[. 6,000

tAlexander Jaffray, Esq. 4,000

Sir William Montgomery, Bart. 1,200

jSir Nicholas Lawless, Bart. 10,000

fValentine Brown, Esq. 10,000

Right Hon. Earl of Miltown 1,000

Thomas Wolfe. I! -4. 1."""

John Wolfe, Esq. 1,000

fTheobald Wolfe, Esq. 10,000

tCharles Walker, Esq. 10,000

Alexander Armstrong, Esq. 2,000

fJoseph Hines, E-q. 10,000

fCornelius O'Callaghan, Esq. 6,800

fAmos Strettell, Esq. 3,000

tAnthony Dermott, 1 ! 8,000

His Grace the Archbp. of Cashell 4,000

\nnesl,.y Stewart, Bart. L'.Joo

Mr. .hiiii>-s Williams

Mr. Thnmas White l.nno

Fredk. Trench, of Woodlawn, Esq. 1 .<
M M i

I

2,000

:!.IMID

1,200

.'{.
.....)

1,000

M:ij-.r Kilward Cane

Ifamiltun, Esq.

Michai-1 Sweetman, 1.

Francis Gorman, Esq.

David Dick, Esq.

Joseph Phelps, Esq.

Mr. Jacob Hundcock f.iio

Colonel David Dundas 1 . i'
oo

John Comerford, Esq. 2,000

Dennis Thomas O'Brien, Esq.

John Fitzsimons. Esq. 2.noo

fRobert Shaw, Esq.

James Lane, Esq.

fAbraham Wilkinson, Esq. 5,200

Mrs. Mary Morin 2,000

James Dennis, Esq. 1,000

Mr. John Page 1,000

fJeremiah Vickers, Esq. 10,000

A. Wilkinson & J. Vickers 600

Bartholomew Callan, Esq. r-.non

fRt. Hon. Hen. Theoph. Clements 10,000

Major General Eyre Massey I'.ono

Charles Farran, Esq. 1,000

Mr. James Potts 2,000

Mr. John Westlake 2,000

Mr. Arthur Stanley 2,000

Mr. Thomas Walker 5,000

John Digby, Esq. 3,000

Mr. Francis Cahill 2,000

Mr. William Netterville 500

Mr. Stephen Devereux SCO

Alderman John Darragh 2.i n " >

Samuel Newport, Esq.

Mr. Henry Betagh 1,000

Doctor Henry Quin 5,000

Lieutenant General Pomeroy 10,000

Alexander Crookshank, Esq. 1,000

Charles Strong, Esq. 1. .....

Widow Plunket and Sons 3,200

Stephen Wyoming K-q. .;.IM)

Hugh Howard, Esq. 4,000

Valentine Connor, Esq. 2,000

Mrs. Letitia Page 200
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Mr. Benjamin Smith 1,000

John Wetherall. V.^\. 2,000

Charles O'Neill, Esq. 1,200

John Wallis. ]' 1,000

Mr. K.hvanl Atkinson 1,000

Mr. Kphraim Hutchinson 1,200

Reverend Doctor Thomas Pack 1,000

Mrs. Meliora Adlercron 600

Mrs. Frances Lloyd 200

Mrs. Eliza Lombard 200

Christopher Sherlock, Esq. 2,000

John Betagh, Esq. 1,200

Mr. Charles Ryan 1,200

John Thomas Foster, Esq. 2,000

Robert Gordon, Esq. 2.400

Captain Joseph McVeagh 2,000

Sydenham Singleton, Esq. 1.000

Major John Glover 2,000

James Forde, Esq. 600

Mrs. Rebecca Coghlan 200

Richard Le Hunte, Esq. 1,000

James Lawlor, Esq. 10,000

Jonathan Tanner, Esq. 3,000

Miss Letitia Burke 100

Richard Morgan, Esq. 4,000

Mr. Luke Gaven 600

Mr. John Johnston 2,000

Mr. Ignatius Purcell 800

Colonel Thomas Marlay 2,200

Hugh Henry, 1 . 5,000

Sir Fit-Ming Quid 600

Mrs. Ann Thomas 300

John Lees, i 5,000

Rev. Dr. Christopher Harvey 500

Messrs. Pierceys and Waggots 4,000

Mr. John Findlay 1,000

Mr. Kenjamin Clarke 1,000

Doctor Hmry Hock 400

4,000

Mrs. Ann Dawson I" 11

William Otfilvie. I'--'). 800

Reverend Dr. William Browne 1,200

Captain Thomas Tickell 1,000

Christopher Deey, Esq. .".noo

Thomas Acton, Esq. i' .1
>i )

Robert Howard, Esq. 400

Mr. John Darby 600

Right Hon. Luke Gardiner

William Sweetman, Esq.

Nicholas Gordon, Esq. 1 .<
" >

Mr. Joseph Moroney 600

Doctor Rdbert Emmett

William Norton Barry, Esq.

Mrs. Katharine Hamilton 400

Sir Matthew Blackiston, Bart. l.L'oo

Mrs. Katharine Ould

Dudley Hussey, Esq. :,i M i

Mr. Robert Lynch 400

Mr. Francis French 400

Mr. David M'Cance 2.000

Theophilus Bolton, Esq. l.i'.nn

John Moore, Esq.

Mr. Christopher French Ion

Reverend Doctor Bernard Ward L>. I oo

Mi- 1'riscilla and Mabel Forbes

Mr. Isaac Simmons 1 .' >< >

Reverend Dr. Samuel Pulleine L'.L'OH

Henry Ellis, Esq. 7,000

William Molesworth, Esq. l.Uno

Mr. William Keating l.oon

Rev. Joseph Stopford 800

Mrs. Alicia Postlethwait 600

William Digges Latouche, Esq. 2,000

Mr. .lames Standish I" 1 '

Mrs. Ann Dixon l.'Jun

Right Hon. Lord Lifford, Lord I .

High Chancellor i

'

Mr. James < ><rilby l.""i>

Right Hon. Lord Longford 1 .1
1< t

Mr. William Harkness 1."""

Joseph Cull

Major William Hall l.ntiO

Thomas Keijjlitly. r.-|.

James Hamilton. ^' .'>'">

John The, \ l.-juii

':! William Day
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I

Artliur U'ulfe. Esq. 4,000

Edwurd DnriKin. Esq. 600

Captain John Shaw l.iinn

1 Cosgrove, Esq. 2,000

Mr. Robert I'r.-nch 500

Mr. .hunes Shee 200

i;..s:i Whit well 1,200

Miss Martha Stronge 200

John Hall. I :,< n i

!eh .It-nkiii 2,000

Mr. Luke White 2,000

Columb Morgan, Esq. 2,000

George Maquny. !

Ch.-irles Quii

- George Quin. I

Thomas Fitzgerald, E-<|.

Mr-. Thendu.-i:i Rlachford

.M r. Thady Grehan

Andrew Caldwell, Esq.

Mr. Rowland Norris

INtln -r M. Vauteau

Peter Digges Latouche, Esq.

Mr. William Skeys

fJohn Dawson Coates, Esq.

2,000

8,760

1,000

1,000

1,006

5,000

600,000
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\\ ORDERS,

A N I)

B Y E - L A U

FOR

The Good Government of the Corporation of the Governor and Company

of the BANK OF IRELAND.

I. BYE-LAW.

,
thf Thin'. Miiiini-i-. nitil Scrutiny.

WHEREAS many uncertainties and inconveniencies may arise for want of a

due and Regular method of proceeding at General Courts of Election, for

remedy thereof.

It is hereby ordained and appointed, that at every General Court for any
ion. every member qualified to vote, and being present. >hall deli.

writing or print, a note or 1 ining the name or nai

persons (members of this Corpora: i ively qualified, according to the

tenor of the Charter) as he thinks fit to serve and execute the office or employ-

ment, for which such election is to be had or made, and that at every G'

Election for Governor and Deputy-Governor, or either of th. lector

shall deliver in writing fir print, only the name of one per.-on qualified for the

place of Governor, and only the name of one person qualified IVr the place of

y-Governor. and no more ; and that at every General Election for i

tore, which shall always be held on the second day succeeding said election of

Governor and Deputy-fJovernor. each elector shall likewise deliver in a

.ines of fifteen persons, \vhieli shall appear liy the printed list he;-.

ordered to be delivered out to lie qualified for ' and no n

D ca-e any person shall deliver in writing or print, am
one name for the place of Governor; onenaim- for the plaoe of Deputy-Governor;
or a li*t of any more or less than fifteen names of per-on> (piali)

the same .shall In: reputed and deemed as no vote, and \\\<- .-aid list, and all the

-in. -hall he t..: :md that the like mode he observed

upon all i case of vacancies.



And that in case at any General Court of election of Directors, any person

shall iii such list insert, the names of any more than ten of those persona,

who were chosen into, and did serve the office of Directors, the then last

preceding year, the same list sh:ill in like manner be rejected.

1 that if in any list for Directors, there shall be inserted the name either

of the Governor or Deputy-Governor elected for the ensuing year, such list

shall l)o rejected. And that in case any Director shall upon any vacancy be

a into the office of Governor, or Deputy-Governor, the seat of such person

as I >irector shall be absolutely vacated, and another person chosen in his place.

[\in_T. And in case it shall happen, that upon making the scrutiny for any election

oprr- Qf G.overnor Deputy-Governor, or Directors, any two or more persons qualified

for the respective office or employment, for which he or they shall be named,

shall have an equal number of votes, which shall or may entitle one or more of
'

them to such office or employment, the election, in such case, shall be deter-

mined and settled by the General Court, in which such scrutiny shall be

reported.

And that if on taking the scrutiny for any election of Governor, Deputy-

Governor, or Directors, it shall fall out that two or more persons qualified for

the office, for which such election shall be made, shall have the same Christian

and sir-names, and are not distinguished by their additions, or that a wrong
Christian name in any note or list is placed to a sir-name, when but one person

of that sir-name is qualified for the respective office, or that any literal mistake

be made in Christian or sir-names, in all and every the cases before mentioned.
default,

Gene- such undistinguished wrong or mistaken name or names, shall be kept, and not

Court*, thrown aside or rejected, but the rest of the list shall be allowed : And the

'iis appointed to take the scrutiny at such election, or so many as shall be

nt, may determine the person, or persons intended by such undistinguished.

wrong, or mistaken name or names, provided they, or the major part of them.

shall agree in ascertaining the person oil persons so meant or intended
;
but in

default thereof, the same shall be determined and settled by the General Court.

in which such scrutiny shall be reported.

And that every such election shall commence at the hour of ten o'clock in

the morning, and continue open until two of the clock in the afternoon, when
- or balloting box shall In- sealed up, or the ballots immediately cast up

ueera, to be then appointed for that purpose, and that no note or list

skill be received after said hour.
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8th Parafrr.

\llf tO lltf

or procure

MM

FOttt.

And that if any member of this corporation shall hereafter use. or procure

to be used, any indirect means to obtain any vote or votes for the election of

himself, or any other, to be Governor, Deputy-Governor, or Directors of this

corporation, and be thereof declared guilty at a General Court, to be called for

that purpose, such person from thenceforth shall, for ever, be incapable of

being elected, to, or holding any such office or place.

9tli Paragr. And that in all elections of Committees, hereafter to be had or made by a

General Court, the same orders, rules and methods (so near as the case will

admit) shall be used, observed, and kept, and under such penalties and dis-

abilities as herein before prescribed, for or concerning the election of Governor,

Deputy-Governor, and Directors.

loth Parapr. And in case, at any Annual General Court of election, all the fifteen Direc-

tuv^Mni i ","
tors ^or *ke preceding year, or more than two-thirds of them shall happen to

have the majority of votes, for being Directors for the ensuing year, that then
rertort bt foe remaining one third or other less number of the said fifteen (over and above

two-thirds of them) as shall happen to have the fewest votes, shall be removed,
fa be and such five or other less number of the other members of this Corporation,

qualified as aforesaid, who have the most voices next to those so removal, -hull

be, and be deemed and reputed to be elected to succeed and serve as directors

for the succeeding year, in the stead and place of those so removed, and shall

be admitted and sworn accordingly.

And that the first, second, third, fourth, seventh and eighth paragraphs, orllth Pftrafjr.

,'" clauses of this Bye-Law, shall be inserted at the end of every primed list of all

i* /.;/// 1/1 persons qualified to be elected Governor, Deputy-Governor, or Director
;
which

hall be given out on demand, at the bank, at least three days before the

annual elections of those officers, to the end the members of this corporation,

qualified to vote, may be well-informed and directed in the giving in their

votes.

II. BYE-LAW.

lt Paragr.
In till ijuet-

intinij

to one perion
or thiii-j, tlif

alloired.

Vntiinj Inj tin HiiUnt. ,<f Inj I.ixtx. tint! rhonxing fifii,

-nlved and ordained, that in all General Courts, upon any
or other question to be made or determined, emie. rning any one per-on.

r. or thing only, the ballot shall be allowed and used, in case the same be

demanded by any nine or more members, then qualified to elect and vote, and

not other\\
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Punier. Ami that in all C.-neral Court-. iip'.n any election or question to be made or
'

determined, cone. Tiling more than cue 'M-r-mi. matter or thing, such election or

-hall not be determined liv tin- ballot, luit by notes or liMs in writing,

f thf members qualified to vote, put into ;t ^la or ln.x. in manner as

tlif Court of 1> to be chosen : in case the said determination by notes

hall be demanded by any nine or more persons qualified to vote.

And further, That from and after the five and twentieth day of .Mnrrh. 17-1.

irrraiitt an(j 8O yearly, and every year, for ever, all and gvery the officers, ministers,

nits employed or to be employed by this corporation, or by the

in thirtf Governor. Deputy-Governor, and Directors, or any of them, in the service of

:his corporation, shall be elected by the Court of Directors every year, by the

ballot, within thirty days after the General Court, for the annual election of

Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors.

III. BYE-LAW.

of the Coin mint Si-iil. Hinl h<nr to In- vxrt/.

>i. It is ordained, that the seal of this corporation shall be carefully kept

under three locks, the three keys whereof shall be severally kept by such three

of the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors, for the time being, as the

Court of Directors, from time to time, shall empower to keep the same, and

that the said seal shall not be affixed, or set to any paper or parchment, writing,

or instrument whatsoever, but by an order of the Court of Directors for that

purpose first had and obtained, and also in the presence of three or more of the

Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors for the time being.

IV. BYE-LAW.

''my thf Cnxlt.

Item . It is ordained, that the cash of this corporation (excepting such sum and

sums of money as shall by the committee in waiting, subject to such regulations
inij ctufi

ag ^e cour of Directors shall appoint. l>e thought necessary to be left in the

hands of one or more of the Cashiers for running cash) shall be carefully kept

under three or more locks, the keys whereof shall be kept by such three or

trthre* more of the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors, as the said Court of

i. Directors, from time to time, shall empower to keep the same, each of the

-aid persons keeping one of the said keys.

M 2
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V. BYE-LAW.

The Ncrtlng tintl Jluxhnxx if Court* of Dirt-ftnm tint? tin ir SnJi-i'ininii/tf

a, For the more easy and safe dispatch of the bu

to the honour and benefit thereof, it is resolved and ordained, that a Court of

Directors shall be held once in every week at least, and that such court may
and shall, from time to time, (as occasion shall require) appoint Sub-conm:

and give all needful directions to such Sub-commit tees, concerning what

securities shall be taken for money to be lent, and of what nature or kind ; ami

also in what proportions, and touching and concerning all and every other

tiling and things requisite in that behalf. And it is hereby ordained, that no

money shall be lent upon any other sort of security, or in any other proportion,

or to any other value, or otherwise di-posi d <>f. than what, or as shall be, from

time to time, first directed by the said Court of Directors. And that every Sub-

committee shall weekly lay before said Court of Directors, so to be held as

lid. an account of what monies are or shall be then owing by this

corporation under their common seal, and what securities shall have been taken.

or other business transacted or negotiated by them, touching this corporation,

during the then last preceding week.

VI. BYE-LAW.

I)iti?iiii/x if (furi'i-imr. Drpttt y-Um-ri-Hor, anil IJirn-toi-.f. iriffi tin-

not tt> />< fitiii'i iili'il.

a. For the prevention of fraud and deceit in all and every the trans-

actions of this corporation, it is resolved and ordained, that in all cases what-

soever, where the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Di he corporation.

or any of them, shall have any dealing or business with this corporation, upon
their own -eparately, or in conjunction with any others, for or in

: of any tallies, bills of exchange, pawns, pledges or other contract or

bargain whatsoever, by, or from, to, or with this corporation, that then and

in every such case, such Governor, Deputy-f!o\ernor. and Pirn-tor. (^> having

any such business with this corporation in manner as aforesaid) shall ;

time of his or their negotiating or transacting the same. <;

the Suli-coinniiltei- fur the time being, fully, fairly ami ch-arly. Mich his

and i' liether sole or joint with others, in all an.; h atl'air or

btiMiiess by him or them so in :id. and all the

'. Ami if

or Director, .-hall at any time wittingly or willingly offend

ordinance or bye-law, such person so offending, being first accused then
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any general Court, ami summoned to an>\ver the same, and afterwards declared

guilty thereof hy aiintln-r general Court. shall immediately become, and he

deemed and repated to be, incapable for < r of holding or enjoying, or

chosen a-ain into the said offices of Governor, Deputy-Governor, Di-

'! any of them.

vii. BTZ-LAW,

'III, /','/i,; r/ii/J l/l Drlxit,;* h> irithilrtlV.

/fun. It is resolved and ordained, that in all cases where any question or de-

bate shall at any time, arise, or be made, touching or concerning any person or

us (members of this corporation) or concerning any matter or thing re-

lating to any such person or persons, or wherein he or they shall be concerned,
such person or

j.. tehing or concerning whom such question or debate is,

or shall be had or made, shall have or give no vote relating thereto, but shall

withdraw and he absent during such debate concerning himself, or any matter

or thing wherein he is concerned.

VIII. BYE-LAW.

Borrowing en tin- Sail.

Itrm. It is hereby ordained, that the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Di-

Mttrv Ml
rectors

>
or anv f them, shall not at any time hereafter, without the consent and

direction of a general Court first had, wittingly or willingly borrow, owe, or

u-ive security under the common seal, for any sum or sums of money, exceeding

r, any in the whole, at any one time Six Hundred Thousand Pounds, or procure the

borrowing, owing or giving security for any such further sum or sums of money,

tie, at on* n
.
v ''ill- ond, or other covenant or agreement, under the common seal of this

corporation, as aforesaid
;
and in case the common seal shall be set or affixed to

any bill, bond, or other agreement for money, contrary to this ordinance, or

hye-law, that then each and every the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Directors,

or other members of this corporation, who shall order, procure, consent, agree

to, or wittingly approve of the same, and be thereof lawfully convicted, shall

for every such offence severally forfeit to the said Governor and Company of the

penalty Ran ij Of jr,.j(in(i the sum of One Thousand Pounds, sterling, and also all such

further and other sum or sums of money as the said Governor and Company of

rtto. the Bank of Ireland shall be damnified, for, or by reason thereof.
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IX. I'.VI:-LAW.

Ml h<, i PA H

It, in. It is resolved and ordained. that all jewels. plate. bullion. or other

goods, chattels, or merchandizes whatsoever. which shall lit- pawned unto this

corporation, or left and deposited therewith, as pawns or pledges for money to

be lent or advanced thereon, and not redeemed at the time agreed on, or within

three calendar months afterwards, shall, whensoever they are sold, be sold at a

public sale, upon three days' notice thereof, first given by writing, on the /.'./////

Eschdniji'. or upon such other public notice as the Court of Directors shall think

fit. And that no sale of any such goods, chattels, or merchandizes, not

redeemed as aforesaid, shall be had or made in any other manner.

/'in- Trititxfrrx, (iniJ ri'i/ixti riinj {'<>itt rin-tx ir/inf to he pit ill.

-. It is ordained, that upon all transfers to be made of any share or

interest in the capital stock or fund of this corporation, the sum of five

British shillings, and no more, shall be paid by the party transferring to. and

for the use of the corporation, for, and towards the bearing and defraying the

charges of books, acconiptants. law, duty, and other like e\pen>es. And that

upon every promise contract, bargain, covenant or agreement to be made for

the buying or selling of any share or interest, in the capital stock or fund of

this corporation, or for transferring the property thereof in trust, or otln:

which shall be brought to be registered in the book or books of the hank, tin-

sum of two British Shillings, and im mon- shall be paid for such registering.

(by the party desiring to register the same) to and for the use of this

corporation.

XI. Ilvr.-Luv.

tin ,S ri-nntx tiiliiinj iinij Hi irnrdx.

vdained. that no officer, servant, or other person what-

employed, or which shall hereafter lie employed by thi- corporation. :

about any lm-ines of the smie. shall pre>nine directly or indirectly to < >

-ratuity. or reward of any sort. kind, or quality \\lia;-

for the doing or di-patching. or the not doing or delaying, any Imsin

affair In-longing to this corporation, or for any oilier rea-ou or colour, or upon

any ai-eount relat ing to hi~ or t heir < mplo\ meiit. or other\vis>

cerningtli -ever, from any per.-on or per.-n> whatsoever.
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other th:m only from thi< ci>r|i<.r;iiii>n. .r tiy order thereof, or of the Court of

Ami that if any |irrs<.n r per-on- employed or to be employed a

afori--.i:il. -lull .iilVnd contrary tn thi- ordinance or bye-law, such person shall

i-vt-r incapable of holding, or being cho.-eii again into such his, their, or

any othrr employment, in or under this corporation.

XII. i',Yi:-L\w.

nil Court fur D'n-'iJ, inh. Iliilf-ijrarly.

n. It is ordained, that twice in every year a General Court shall be

called and held, for considering the general state and condition of this cor-

poration, and for the making of dividends, out of all and singular the produce

and profit of the capital Stock and fund of this corporation, and the trade

thereof, among-t the several owners and proprietors therein, according to their

several .-hares and proportions : The one of which said courts shall be held on

some day between the Tenth and Twenty-fifth of Decrmber, and the other on

some day between the Tenth and Twenty-fourth day of June, yearly.

XIII. BYE-LAW.

hj lli'cinnpmci.i to tin- (ron-rnai; Deptttjf-Govemor, and Director!.

/ in, It is ordained, that the Recompence to the Governor and Deputy-

Governor should be .")(>( i. Irish currency, each yearly, and to each Director

. Irish currency, yearly.

XIV. BYE-LAW.

TiiJtimj and rci/ilinff tin- Minntr* of Court x.

I- 'a. It is ordained, that the minutes of all debates, orders, resolutions and

transactions, had, made, and agreed on, at every General Court and Court of

Directors, shall hereafter be taken and written down by the secretary, or the

! chosen and sworn to be his assistant, in a book to be kept for that

purpo-e ; and that before any such courts shall be adjourned or dismis>ed. the

minutes of that court shall be read over audibly by the secretary, or such his

assistant as aforesaid.
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And that all meetings of General Courts, of which not! -o be

i on the lit'ijul E.rrlmnijr, shull also In- published in one or ir

Dublin News-paper-.

XVI. BYE-LAW.

nrnnijinicr to tin (lon-rnorx unil IH

XVI. BTE-LAW.

AJtfrx times of Meeting of Grn* nil Courtsfrom Di /-nnJicr to January,

and from Jinic to July.



SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
EDINBURGH: C, St. Andrew Square. LONDON : 17, King William Street, E.G.

ThU Society combine* the dranU* of Mutual Ajraraace with HoderaU Premium*.
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BANK OF AUSTRALASIA,
'/).

irafid lii/ 1'ni/tit f'litirfi'i; 1-

4, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON.
PAID IT CAPITAL, 1,600,000. RKSKIiYK FUND, 6800,000.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
Kuw MID \V.T. 1 1 A.MI i.TUN. r.-i,>.

II llAltltul.il.

S \\iri i. .IU-III-A. I

\V. A. M( AKTIHH, 1S..I.. M.I'.

s.-.-r.tiinj ri;iDK.\r.\ si;u:v.
|

Wll.l.l \M II. AllBt TIINOT,
AUIAN (I. II. Clltns KSI.I.

.hiiis S\MH
MAKTIN KIIU.KV SMITH.
TIIOV Si Tin . M.I'.

(,i:mt.;i: n. \\ IIATM \N. !

\v. .1 1: \

-Till: HANK r i:\< ; I. \ X 1 >. MESSRS. SMITH, PAYNE, & SMITHS.
itOTl M B8SB8. V AIMM'.i; \ Co.

BRANCH ESTABLISHMENTS.
VICTORIA.



ESTABLISHED 1851

BIRKBECK BANK
29 & 30, SOUTHAMPTON BUILDINGS, CHANCERY LANE

L O 1ST ID O 3ST

Till: ST.INTEKEST allowed on I>KI'n>l. i,l.- .,n demand.
TWit ,.,-

i I'NT. oo (TKKKNT ACCnl NTS. .-aloulated on the minimum
monthly balaner-,, when nnt drawn In-low -Clio.

STOCKS, S|| \i:i:s and Annuities purchasi-d and sold.

I'Cr.-dit and Circular u-d for all parts of the world.

Abstract of Thirty-Eighth Annual Balance Sheet, March, 1889.

Amount at Credit of Current and Deposit Accounts . . . 4,732,802
Investments in the English Funds and other Negotiable

Securities, and Cash in hand 4,477,940
Permanent Guarantee Fund Invested in Consols .... 125,000
Amount of Assets In excess of Liabilities 242,675
Number of Current and Deposit Accounts 44,402

Reference was made in the last Report to the position held by the BIRKBIJ K

in comparison with the joint-stock Hanks of London; and the Directors avail
thcm-cl\,-i of the opportunity afforded by the publication of the last half-yearly
Bank returns (vide J:'n>n<i/iiixf of isth May. 188D) to bring this information down
to th -ent date.



INCORPORATED BY ACT OF COUNCIL, 1853.

Authorised Capital 1,000,000.
Paid-up Capital 562,500.
Reserve Fund 257,500.

DIRECTORS.
:l !'.. KI'Mil.i:. I- i.. M.l.r. Chnirmnn.

WAT.TKU I-'UII:N: i c. NKVII.I.I: CKIKKITHS. Esq.
CHAI;I.I:S H. M ;

- riin.i.ir.-.

HEAD OFFICE--SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.
GENERAL MANAGER-' K\M is \HAMS.

\XI.AMi. .\c.:.,,,,t,int.

infant.

\VII.I.IAM HI-ID.
HKNUY \V. WAl.Ti <- 'tutitant.

LONDON OFFICE 2, King 'William Street, E.G.

LONDON BOARD.
\V. M'

\VM. Ill: MM '

Directori.

\. I;, i: VXTER, M.

<;. .!. './<

A. H. .1. HAA>S Au.litvr.

LONDON BANKERS The National Provincial Bank of England, Limited.

NEW SOUTH WALES BRANCHES.



OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
(ESTABLISHED 1817.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 1,250,000.

RESERVE FUND . ...930,000.

LONDON DIRECTORS.

D. LAKNACII, Ohm
SIR DANIKL COOIM-X HAKT., G.C.M.GK WILLIAM WALKKK.

l-'UKDKKK'K TOOTH.
DAVID U'oliOK, M.UI.I;,,;: \

JOHN NHILL BOYD, Accmtntant.

\. 3 of Civdil ami Hills uTaiiU'd upon the Branches in the

Australian and Xr\v Zealand Colonies. Hills jiMivhased or forwarded for

collection. I>e]>os::-
'. for lixed periods on terms which may IMJ

known on application.

Branches in all the important towns of Australia and New Zealand.

'

London Office 64, OLD BROAD STREET, B.C.

CITY OF MELBOURNE BANK, LIMITED,
[Incorporated u/i<I< / ft//- ('omjHiit'n-x Sttitnt, 1SG4.)

AUTHORISED CAPITAL..:... 2,000,000,
In 400,000 Shares of 5 each.

Issued 200,000 Shares 2 10s. paid .... 500,000
Uncalled ........... 500,000

1,000,000RESERVE FUND ........ 350,000
HEAD OFFICE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE.

DIRECTORS.
THK HOX, Tii'i.\i.vs LOADEB. CHAIRXAH.

JOHN
.1. I.iiYl) E{OD
JIoN. JAS. WILI.IAMS.i.V, M.I..C.

GENERAL MANAGER. SECRETARY. ACCOUNTANT.
IK. J.r. I WILLIAM BOBBBT8OK.

|
A. \Vll.l.i

SOLICITORS. AUDITORS.
XI) AXDKi:\V ,

\KT. n. \V. UiWKY.

IIKX!;

BRANCHES: BALLARAT.
DIRECTORS :

\VM. is \ii.n
K. M. SI

MART!' I'.

MANAGER AND INSPECTOR OF BRANCHES: J"H\ .-IIIKI.S.

AT.T.KM'AI.!: ... I

I.. I'. '

C. It. TU1
J. i

LONDON OFHCE:
117, HIS::

DIRECTORS.
GEO. RICHARDS, :

MANAGER: Kl'MrND IlOtTSB.

BANKERS:
TIIK :

BANKERS IN DUBLIN :



THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA,
LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital, 2,500,000.
Paid-up Capital, 1,000,000. Reserve Fund, 650,000.

LONDON BOARD.
JOHN CII.NXKLL. i

AI.I'.X. .I. MAI.C'H.V

IIKNUY HU'.dKS, Esq.

COLONIAL BOARD.
TH'iM.VS MiiNVllllAY. I:-.].. .1.!'.. AMermail,

rmoii.
i.!'.. M.L.A.

Tin- Hi iN. C. .1. .IK.VNKK. .1.1'.

-.. .1.1'.

,. MI:AKK.-. i:- >.. 0-M.G.

HEAD OFFICE, MELBOURNE.
11KNKY <; YLKS Tl'UNKU. J.I

1

.

LONDON OFFICE, 1, BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHIN.
. iVKN. Actetottaal <; \v. WAI.L.VK.

Bankers THK HANK OK KN<;LANI>. \M> Tin: CITY HANK. i.iMin:i>.

EDINBURGH DEPOSIT AGENCY, 11, South Charlotte Street.
: ITCIIK.I.L AN). I! \\TKK, \V.S.. A.ireiit*.

SYDNEY OFFICE,
1 .'!', PITT M KI:I:T.

ADELAIDE OFFICE,
Town Hall. KIM; \VII.I.IA.\I ST.

BRISBANE OFFICE,
N STUKKT.

PERTH, WEST AUSTRALIA, St. Georgre's Terrace.

Branches and Agencies in Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia.

Avencl.



HONGKONG & SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION.
cj, KMH July, 1887,

''

CAPITAL >7,500,000 ALL PAID UP.

RESERVE FUND $4,300,000.

RESERVE LIABILITY OF PROPRIETORS .*7,500,000.

COURT OF DIRECTORS-HONGKONG.
\V. II. l-'n|;|;| g I ,V Co.), Chairman.

H. L. DALUV.Ml'l.i:. I

I'.irley, Dalrymj.1 -v i ... ). l> jn/fy-Chairman.

C. D. BOTTOM LK V. B0Q.

(of .M. "!'-. !>.<tiLrl:i~ L:ij>r;iik

W. G. HKomi:. K- ..(Borneo Co.

J. F. llnl.l.IIiAV. I

(of Messrs, II .llidiiv. Wise and Co.)
J. BELL-IUVIXC. !

(of Mo-"*!--;. .lardine. Matthew & Co.)
B. LAYT<>\. i

(of Messrs. Gibb, Livingston & Co.)

MICHAELS
hers & Co.)

.1. & MOSBS, i

. I-!. D. Sassoon k Co.)
L. POKSMK KI;I:. i.

(of Mr>sr-!. Anilidld. Karberg k. Co.)
X. A. SIKHS. 1

(of Messrs. Siemssen & Co.)
E. A. SOLOMON, ESQ.

AUDITORS.
Hon. PHINEAS RYRIE (of Messrs. Turner & Co.).

FULLARTON HENDERSON, ESQ.

CHIEF MANAGER G. E. NOBLE.
COMMITTEE IN LONDON.

A. IT. Plfl LI>( >TTS. ESQ. (Director of the London and County Banking Co., Ltd.)
E. F. DUNCAN8ON, K<Q. (of Messrs. T. A. Gibb & Co.)
ALliERT DEACON. ESQ. (of Messrs. E. & A. Deacon.)

MANAGER IN LONDON THOMAS JACKSON.
SUB MANAGER IN LONDON ANDREW VEITCH.

LONDON BANKERS - THK i."Ni><>.\ AXD OTNTY KAXKIM; COMPANY, LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE.-HONGKONG.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:

Ni:\V YORK. SHANGHAI.
I'KKINC SINGAPORE.
I'KNANi;. TIENTSIN.
SAIGON. YLOILO.
SAN YOKOHAMA.
FRANCISCO.

Drafts granted upon, and Bills negotiated or collected at any of the Branches
'

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued, negotiable in the principal Cities
of Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of Travel 1.

Deposits received for twelve months fixed, bearing interest at four per cent,

per annum.
Current Accounts opened for the convenience of Constituents returning from

China. Japan, and India.

The Agency of Constituents connected with the East undertaken. Indian
and other (Juv.Tiiment Securities received for safe custody, and Interest and
Dividends on the same collected as they fall due.

Dividends on thf Sh-m - of the Corporation are payable in London, on receipt
of the advice of meeting in Hongkong, held in February and August.

'in* may If had <>n Ajtjifieatinn.
ir 10 to 3 Saturday* 10 t/> 1.

31, LOMBARD snu:i

AMOY.
BANGKOK.
BATAYIA.
BOMBAY.
CALCUTTA.
FOOCIimv.



MERCANTILE BANK OF SYDNEY.
ESTABLISHED 1869.

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

CAPITAL (75,000 Shares of 4 each) 300,000.
RESERVE FUND - 115,000.

Head Office: GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

DIRECTORS.
.1. I-'. JosKIMISON. Ks.... CIIAIKMAN.
THK HONO|;AI;LK Sn: .IOIIX II A V. K<'.M<;
TIII-: iioNoiiAr.Li; HKNKY MOKT. .M.L.C.
A. II. K. MA.\\\ I'LL. !

THOMAS DAVIS.

GENERAL MANAGER. INSPECTOR OF BRANCHES.
F. A. A. WILSON. IIKCToU ALLKX.

AUDITORS.
JAMES SCROGGIE. ESQ., AND HON. H. E. COIIEX.

HEAD OFFICE.
MANAGER. ACCOUNTANT.

HENRY G1LFILLAX. .lolIX BLAIR.
LONDON BANKERS.

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL I5AXK OF ENGLAND.
LONDON BRANCH: 158, LEADENHALL STREET.

l)iiu:cTORS, EDWAKD CHAPMAN. Ks....

SIR SAUL SAMI'llL, K.C.M.G.
G. II. ALKXANDEK, ESQ.

MANAGER. ACCOUNTANT.
GEORGE JI. ALEXANDER. MALCOLM DILLON.

BRANCHES IN NEW SOUTH WALES.
II \YM AUKKT .1. 15. MAIIKI.V. M,in,i<i,-r.

KKDFKILN A. H. llrnsoN. Manager.
N YN'i; A N Fi;i:m:i;i< K II rrcniNSiiN. Mann

<j< r.

I'ORD F. L. BKUU Mtnnii/n:
PYRMONT L. I!. SUHTLBT,JfaiM^0r,
M \Ni.V .IIIIIN II \uuisiiN. Manager,
r AIM; A .MATTA i. .1. BBBNAN, MO*
ST. LKoNAltDs \V.M. MINKO. Manager,
XKWCASTLK (;i:ui;(ii: Lr.isiiMAN. Ai-timj MIIH<IIJ,T.

BRANCH IN QUEENSLAND.
15IMSI5ANK i:mu:i;T Yur.sc. .\rtimj Mtuunjt-i-.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
IN VKTOIUV ...... Tin: ILIA.

- - - - TIII-: i,'ri;i-.Nsi.AM> NATIONAL HANK.
.

; l\- - - 'I'lli: HANK I IDE.
\M, .... Till: NATIONAL HANK uT Ni:\V /.I'AI.ANI).

: \SMANIA. I.I Ml :

., llov :\\(;il\l CciMI'TnlU D'I'Si '( 'M I'TT. in-: I'AKIS.
!IA1 HANKlNi; CuUI'ui:

- - - Tl \\K........ Ci;i:iH T l.VoNNMS.

The Luiiilnii Oflice grants Letters Of Credit and Drafts "" Svdn.-y and
the all I---1 itiul A oolleota Bills, and oondai

:i;iiikin^ 1.: <i \\ i:h tli-

Deposits 1 tin- I ...... Ion Oilicc for fixed periods. ;it nites nf Interest

wliieh 111:1 v "ii :ipplie:!

iihall Street, B.C. . II. ALLXAXDEK. Mm,.
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